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'yUDCzeferner1
:HLEOLFKH,GHQWLWlWLQ0LWWHOHXURSDXQG
Wissenstransfer zwischen den ungariVFKHQ|VWHUUHLFKischen und deutschen
Frauenorganisationen 1890±1914
Abstract
It is regarded as an evidence, that historians of the dualistic era study
the political, economic and social development of Austria and Hungary parallel with each other. This way, the question may come up: Why do HungarLDQ DV ZHOO DV $XVWULDQ  ZRPHQ¶V KLVWRULDQV WHQG WR IRUJHW DERXW WKHIDFW
WKDWZRPHQ¶VPRYHPHQWVRIWKHWZR countries should be examined parallel
with each other as well? This present paper analyses the relationship between three Austrian and Hungarian bourgeois-liberal and feminist organizations before the outbreak of the First World War: in Austrian relation, it
focuses on WKH$OOJHPHLQHUgVWHUHLFKLVFKHU)UDXHQYHUHLQ *HQHUDO$XVWULDQ
:RPHQ¶V$VVRFLDWLRQIRXQGHGLQ9LHQQDLQ :LWKregard to Hungary,
it concentrates on two separate but co-operating groups: WKH1ĘWLV]WYLVHOĘN
2UV]iJRV(J\HVOHWH 1DWLRQDO$VVRFLDWLRQRI)HPDOH&OHUNVHVWDEOLVKHGLQ
%XGDSHVW LQ   DQG WKH )HPLQLVWiN (J\HVOHWH +XQJDULDQ )HPLQLVWV¶
Associationm, founded in Budapest in 1904). Apart from direct and indirect
contacts of the organizations, the issue is placed in a larger context: it shows
KRZ WKH PRGHOV ERUURZHG IURP WKH *HUPDQ ZRPHQ¶V PRYHPHQWV ZHUH
adapted to the Austrian and the Hungarian organizations.
Keywords: Austria-Hungary; feminist organizations; Rosika Schwimmer; Auguste Fickert; International Woman Suffrage Alliance;

Ä'HUKlXVOLFKH$SIHOVWUXGHOVRKLHVVHVJHQJHGHU)UDXQLFKWPHKU
VLHYHUODQJHQQDFKGHP6WUXGHOGHV|IIHQWOLFKHQ/HEHQV´2 ± Die Erinnerungen von einer unbekannten Schriftstellerin (oder vLHOOHLFKW .lWKH
Braun-3UlJHU, 1888, Wien±1967, Wien) an Auguste Fickert3 , Leiterin
GHU |VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ OLQNVJHULFKWHWHQ EUJHUOLFKHQ )UDXHQEHZHJXQJ
LOOXVWULHUHQGLH6LWXDWLRQXQGGLH%HGUIQLVVHXPGLH-DKUKXQGHUWZHQGH
lebenden Frauen sehr plastisch. Susan Zimmermann, namhafte ForVFKHULQ GHU ]HLWJHQ|VVLVFKHQ )UDXHQRUJDQLVDWLRQHQ EHKDXSWHW GDVV
QLFKWQXUGLH,QGXVWULDOLVLHUXQJXQGGLH5HYROXWLRQHQ GLH)UDQ]|VLVFKH
5HYROXWLRQ GLH (SRFKH GHV 9RUPlU] XVZ  VRQGHUQ DXFK GLH (UVFKDf&]HIHUQHU 'yUD 3K' VWXGHQW, 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 3pFV, czefernerd@gmail.com; Die
Forschung wurde von dem ungarischen Ò1.3-17-3-IV Neue Nationale
9RU]JOLFKNHLW Programm JHI|UGHUW
2 gVWHUUHLFKLVFKH 1DWLRQDOELEOLRWKHN 0XVLNVDPPOXQJ Nachlass Fickert. F34 Fickert. 361±365. LQZHLWHUHPg1%0
3 Angaben zu ihrer Biographie s. VSlWHU
1
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IXQJ GHU EUJHUOLFKHQ gIfentlichkeit eine bedeutende Rolle in der EntZLFNOXQJGHU]HLWJHQ|VVLVFKHQ)UDXHQEHZHJXQJ HQ VSLHOWHQ4 An dieser
6WHOOHPXVVEHWRQWZHUGHQGDVVGLHVVRZRKOIUGLHLQWHUQDWLRQDOHQ2rganisationen als auch an die wachsenden nationalen und lokalen Frauenvereine gilt.
7URW] GHU UDVDQWHQ JHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKHQ XQG |NRQRPLVFKHQ 9HUlQGeUXQJHQ EOLHE GLH /DJH GHU )UDXHQ ZlKUHQG GHU HUVWHQ +lOIWH GHV 
Jahrhunderts relativ statisch. Der Kampf um die Gleichberechtigung des
ÄVFKZDFKHQ*HVFKOHFKWHV´ LQGHQPLWWHOHXURSlischen Staaten ± die man
NHLQHVZHJVDOV0DVVHQSKlQRPHQEH]HLFKQHQNDQQ± beschleunigte sich
zusammen mit anderen verschiedenen Reformbewegungen in den letzten Jahrzehnten des 19. Jahrhunderts.
Die wichtigsten Zielsetzungen dieser Bestrebungen waren meines Erachtens nach folgende: das Problem der Demokratie bzw. der Ausdehnung des Wahlrechts, die soziale Frage, GLH%HJUQGXQJGHU:RKOIDKUtstaaten des 20. Jahrhunderts5 und die Frauenfrage. In diesem Beitrag
geht es nur um die Frauenfrage bzw. die Rolle und diH7lWLJNHLWGHUErgerlichen feministischen Frauenorganisationen in nationalen und transnationalen Kontext.
Es muss auch betont werden, dass diese Organisationen keinesfalls in
einem ÄOXIWOHHUHQ5lXPHQ´ existierten. NHEHQGHQEUJHUOLFKHQIHPLQLstischen VeUHLQHQNlPSIWHQXPGLH*OHLFKEHUHFKWLJXQJGHU)UDXHQDXFK
die sozialdemokratischen bzw. proletarischen sowie die christlichsozialistischen Frauenorganisationen. Obwohl die Zielsetzungen der drei
7HQGHQ]HQ RIW lKQOLFK ZDUHQ LKUH 0LWWHO XP LKUH =LHOH ]X UHalisieren
waren ziemlich unterschiedlich. In diesem Beitrag werde ich mich ausVFKOLHOLFKPLWGHQEUJHUOLFKHQIHPLQLVWLVFKHQ7HQGHQ]HQEHVFKlIWLJHQ
auf die weiteren zwei Richtungen werde ich nur ansatzweise hinweisen.
Relevanz des Themas und Forschungsstand in Ungarn
'LH7DWVDFKHGDVVQLFKWQXU0lQQHUVRQGHUQDXFK)UDXHQHLQHEHGHutende Rolle in der Gestaltung der Welt spielten, ist seit den 1970-er Jahren
QLFKWQXUYRQGHU0HKUKHLWGHUDPHULNDQLVFKHQXQGZHVWHXURSlLVFKHQ6ozialwissenschaftler erkannt worden. 6 Auch ungarische Forscher haben
GLHVEH]JOLFKGHQ$QVFKOXVVDQGLH:HOWWHQGHQ]HQJHIXQGHQ8QWHUGHQ
:LVVHQVFKDIWOHUQGLHVLFKLQ8QJDUQPLWGLHVHP7KHPDEHVFKlIWLJ(t)en
± DXHUKDOEGHU7KHPDWLVLHUXQJGHVLQVWLWXWLRQHOOHQ5DKPHQVGHU)UDu4

ZIMMERMANN (2003): 119±147.
)UGHQ$XVEDXGHU:RKOIDKUWVVWDDWHQV6$&+( (1993): 136±159. ZIMMERMANN (2011).
6 Obwohl die Wirkungen der Annales-Schule ganz kraftvoll in Ungarn waren,
wurden die frauengeschichtlichen Forschungen nur mit einer UHODWLYJURHQ3KDVHnYHU]|JHUXQJ± in den 1970-er Jahren ± EHJRQQHQ3(7ė(2006): 514±532. S. 514.
5
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enerziehung und der politischen Partizipation des ÄVFKZDFKHQ´ Geschlechtes ± wurde ab Anfang der 2000-er Jahren die Untersuchung der
7lWLJNHLW GHU Ä%URW YHUGLHQHQGHQ´ )UDXHQ HLQ LPPHU PHKU SRSXOlUHV
Forschungsthema.7 Den weiblichen Rollen und in einen weiteren Sinn
GHU ZHLEOLFKHQ ,GHQWLWlW ZXUGH ZHQLJHU $XIPHUNVDPNHLW JHZLGPHW (V
ist jeweils wichtig zu betonen, dass die beiden Begriffe keineswegs idenWLVFKVLQG'LH5ROOHQHLQHU)UDXEHVFKUHLEWQlPOLFK%HUHLFKHGHV/HEHQV
in denen die Frau als Akteur auftritt, so z. B. als Ehefrau, Hausfrau oder
0XWWHU 'LH PRGHUQHQ 5ROOHQ GHU )UDXHQ VLQG QDWUOLFKHUZHLVH XQYRrVWHOOEDURKQHLKUHDNWLYH7lWLJNHLWLQGHU|IIHQWOLFKHQ6SKlUHGHU*HVHOlVFKDIW ]%$UEHLWJHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKH$NWLYLWlWXVZ 6RZHLVWGHU%HJULII
Rolle LQHUVWHU/LQLHDXI7lWLJNHLWVEHUHLFKHKLQGLHYRQ)UDXHQZDKUJenommen werden.8 ,GHQWLWlWKDWGDJHJHQHLQHHKHUDEVWUDNWH'HILQLWLRQ
.ROOHNWLYHZHLEOLFKH,GHQWLWlWVROODOVGDVLQWHJULHUWH7HLOGHUZHLEOLFKHQ
Seele definiert sein, die die Frauen durch ihUH SHUV|QOLFKHQ /HEHQVHrfahrungen in sich als Frau entwickeln.9 5ROOHXQG,GHQWLWlWKDEHQMHGRFK
PLWHLQDQGHU]XWXQLQGHPGLH5ROOHQGHU)UDXGRFKLKUH,GHQWLWlWSUl
gen. Bei der Analyse der Entwicklung der Frauenorganisationen kommt
beiden eine hohe Relevanz zu.
Sowohl die Geschichte der Frauenbewegung als auch die Erforschung
GHU*UQGXQJ7lWLJNHLWXQG)XQNWLRQVIlKLJNHLWGHU)UDXHQRUJDQLVDWLRQHQ
ZlKUHQGGHV'XDOLVPXVZXUGHQEHVRQGHUVLQ8QJDUQDEHUWHLOZHLVHDXFK
LQ gVWHUUHLFK XQG 'HXWVFKODQG YHUQDFKOlVsigt.10 Die in Ungarn publizierhEHUGLHZHLEOLFKH $UEHLWVWlWLJNHLWZlKUHQGGHV'XDOLVPXVZXUGHQLQ8QJDUQ
QXUHLQLJH%HLWUlJHXQGPDQFKH%XFKNDSLWHOSXEOL]LHUW] B. BURUCS (1993): 15±19.;
CZEFERER (2014): 49±151.; CZEFERNER (2018): 40±65.; .e5,   )HUQHU
1$*<%HiWD1ĘNNHUHVĘWHYpNHQ\VpJH%XGDSHVWHQDV]i]DGHOVĘIHOpEHQ IN:
+$'$6 0LNOyV +UVJ  )pUILXUDORP ËUiVRN QĘNUĘO IpUILDNUyO IHPLQL]PXVUyO.
Budapest, 1994. 155±175. NAGY Mariann: 1ĘNDPDJ\DUJD]GDViJEDQDGXDOL]PXV
NRUiEDQ ,1 *<È1, *iERU 6e//(, 1yUD +UVJ  1ĘN D PRGHUQL]iOyGy PDJ\DU
WiUVDGDORPEDQ Debrecen 2006. 205±8QWHUGHQDXVOlQGLVFKHQ)RUVFKHULQQHQ
PVVHQ ZLU 6XVDQ =LPPHUPDQQ KHUYRUKHEHQ GLH VRZRKO EHU GHQ
(trans)nationalHQ &KDUDNWHU GHU |VWHrreich-ungarischen Frauenbewegungen, als
auch den Arbeiterinnenschutz und die sozialpolitischen Entwicklungstendenzen
PHKUHUH %HLWUlJH XQG %FKHU YHU|IIHQtlichte. ZIMMERMANN (2003): 119±147.
ZIMMERMANN (2006): 119±167.
8 KERESZTY (2009): 77±88.
9 hEHU GLH JHPHLQVDPH ,GHQWLWlW XQG 6HOEVWUHSUlVHQWDWLRQ GHU )UDXHQ V
KORTSCH (2016): 1±23, 141±185. CURTI (1998).
10 Neben anderen ungarischen Forschern haben meine Betreuerin, Judit Szapor,
6XVDQ=LPPHUPDQQ$QQD/RXWILXQG)DQQL%RUEtUyLQHLnigen Werken dargelegt, dass
PDQLQ8QJDUQEHUHLQHHFKWHPHWKRGLVFKH(UVFKOLHXQJGHU)UDXHQJHVFKLFKWHQLFKW
VSUHFKHQ NDQQ (V ZXUGHQ DXFK ZHQLJH 0RQRJUDSKLHQ EHU GLH ZHLEOLFKHQ 5ROOHQ
publiziert =% =,00(50$11   9J .$$5,   'LH YLHU %lQGH EHU GLH
IUDXHQJHVFKLFKWOLFKH $VSHNWH GHU *HVFKLFKWH VHLW GHU $QWLTXLWlW ELV GHP 
Jahrhundert herausgegeben von Georges Duby in Frankreich: DUBY (1991±1992);
COTT (2004): 1±20.; SZAPOR (2007): 129±145.; %25%Ë5Ï   =XP
7
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WHQ%FKHUEHKDQGHOQGLHZHLEOLFKH$UEHLWXQGGLH5ROOHYRQ)UDXHQRrJDQLVDWLRQHQ ZlKUHQG GHU =ZLVFKHQNULHJV]HLW XQG LQ GHQ -DKU]HKQWHQ
GHV 6R]LDOLVPXV DXHURUGHQWOLFK GHWDLOOLHUW XQG IDFKVSH]LILVFK 11 Das
bedeutet ± neben den anderen Mangelhaftigkeiten ± dass die Geschichte
MHQHU3HULRGHGHU)UDXHQEHZHJXQJHQIDVWY|OOLJXQHUVFKORVVHQEOLHELQGHU
GLH PLWWHOHXURSlLVFKHQ )UDXHQ PDVVHQZHLVH IU LKUH SROLWLVFKHQ JHVHOlVFKDIWOLFKHQXQG|NRQRPLVFKHQ5HFKWHDXIWUDWHQ9RQGHQGUHLLQ dem Titel
EHQDQQWHQ/lQGHUQLVWGLH6LWXDWLRQLQ8QJDUQDPXQJQVWLJVWHQZRGLeses Thema noch ein echtes Forschungsdesiderat bedeutet. 12 Ohne die
Kenntnisse dieser sozialgeschichtlich wichtigen Phase sind nicht nur die
VSlWHUHQ (QWZLFNOXQJVWHQGHQ]HQ VFKZHr zu verstehen und zu interpreWLHUHQ VRQGHUQ DXFK LVW GLH (UVFKOLHXQJ GHU WUDQVQDWLRQDOHQ )UDXHnQHW]ZHUNHLQGHQPLWWHOHXURSlLVFKHQ)UDXHQEHZHJXQJHQXQYRUVWHOOEDU
(VLVWQlPOLFKRIIHQVLFKWOLFKGDVVPDQXQWHUGHQGUHL/lQGHUQYLHOH
lKQOLFKH $VSHNWH HQWGecken kann. In erster Linie werde ich hier dePRQVWULHUHQ GDVV XQWHU GHQ|VWHUUHLFKLVFK-ungarischen und deutschen
Frauenorganisationen ± XPPLWHLQHPPRGHUQHQ%HJULIIDXV]XGUFNHQ
± ein bedeutender Wissenstransfer stattfand.
0LWGHQLQZHVWHXURSlLVFKHQ/lQdern ± und auch in Deutschland ±
wohl bekannten Methoden der Diskursanalyse und der semantischen
Untersuchung unterschiedlicher Frauen- und feministischer Zeitschriften, Korrespondenzen der Organisationen werde ich illustrieren, dass
6WUXNWXUXQG$NWLYLWlW GHU|VWHUUHLFKLVFK-ungarischen Frauenorganisationen auf Adaption von Modellen basierten und auf diese Weise ein erSUREWHVXQGEUHLWJHIlFKHUWHV,GHQWLWlWVPDQDJHPHQWEHZHUNVWHOOLJWHQ13
7UDGLWLRQHOOH XQG PRGHUQH 7HQGHQ]HQ GHU PLWWHOHXURSlischen Frauenbewegungen
Es ist zweifellos, dass das 19. Jahrhundert mit der industriellen RevoOXWLRQXQG]DKOUHLFKHQ8QWHUULFKWVJHVHW]HQ]XEHGHXWHQGHQbQGHUXQJHQ
LP /HEHQ GHU )UDXHQ IKUWH 'HU =ZHFN GLHVHU %HLWUDJ LVW NHLQHVIDOOV
|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ XQG GHXWVFKen Forschungsstand s. CATLING (2000); HACKER
(1996): 97±106.; APPELT et al. (2013); KLINGENSTEIN (1997); Ferner:
PALATSCHEK Sylvia: .LQGHU.LUFKH.FKH,1)UDQoRLVe7,(11( +UVJ Deutsche Erinnerungsorte. 2001.: 2. 419±433.
11 Z.B.: Werke von Katalin Koncz und Magda Aranyossi, die in einer kraftvollen
sozialistischen GHVLQQXQJ JHVFKULHEHQ ZRUGHQ ZDUHQ 1HXOLFK V GLH %HLWUlJH YRQ
$QGUHD3HWĘ
12 1DFKGHU0HLQXQJYRQ-XGLW$FViG\VLQGGLH0HKU]DKOGHUXQJDULVFKHQ)UDuHQUHFKWOHULQQHQ XQG IHPLQLVWLVFKHQ 'HQNHU Y|OOLJ YHUJHVVHQ ZHLO LKUH :HUNH QXU
einmal und nur in niedrigeQ$XIODJHQSXEOL]LHUWZXUGHQ$&6È'<(2004): 190±205.
13 Es ist wichtig zu betonen, dass bei dieser Analyse meistens auf die Werke von
Teun. A. van DIJK und Allan BELL. S. DIJK, TEUN A. van: News as Discourse.
Hillsdale, 1988. BELL, ALLAN: The Language of News Media. Blackwell, 1991.
10
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GLHVH9HUlQGHUXQJHQDXI]X]lKOHQDEHUHVLVWZLFKWLJ]XHUZlKQHQGDVV
die Modernisierung in den unterschiedlichen Regionen zu ungleichen
Zeitpunkten erfolgte.14 Betreffend der verschiedenen gesellschaftlichen
2UJDQLVDWLRQHQ XQG QDWXUJHPl GHU )UDXHQYHUHLQH LVW HV EHPHUNHQswert, dass die Entwicklung dieser Gruppen durch die sozialen, wirtschaftlichen und technischen (s. z.B. pressegeschichtliche Aspekten)
Innovationen positiv beeinflusst wurde. Aber wie es schon gesagt wurde,
LQGLHVHP%HLWUDJJHKWHVQLFKWXPGLHVH9HUlQGHUXQJHQVRQGHUQEHU
das Wachstum der Frauenorganisationen und die transnationalen Tendenzen (und Relationen) der Frauenbewegung. In dieser Hinsicht kann
PDQULHVLJH'LIIHUHQ]HQDXFKXQWHUGHQPLWWHOHXURSlLVFKHQ6WDDWHQEeREDFKWHQ :lKUHQG VLFK GLH HUVWHQ PRGHUQHQ GHXWVFKHQ XQG |VWerreichischen Frauenorganisationen ± GLH IU GLH JOHLFKHQ SROLWLVFKHQ XQG
EUJHUOLFKHQ 5HFKWH IU GLH )UDXHQ NlPSIWHQ ± schon im Jahre 1848
konstituierten, funktionierten in Ungarn bis in die 1860-er Jahre hauptVlFKOLFK NDULWDWLYH )UDXHQYHUHLQH15 In dieser Hinsicht diente DeutschODQGDOV0XVWHUIUGLH6WDDWHQGHU'RSSHOPRQDUFKLH'HQ)UDXHQYHUHinen, die auf den Wurzeln diesen ersten Gruppen organisiert wurden,
JHODQJ HV JHJHQ GLH -DKUKXQGHUWZHQGH GLH YLHOPDOV QHJDWLYH $WWLWGH
der (Mitglieds) Frauen zu verlQGHUQXQGHLQHNROOHNWLYH,GHQWLWlWXQWHU
den Frauenrechtlerinnen und ihre Mitfrauen zu erschaffen.
1DFK GHU (LQVFKUlQNXQJ GHV 9HUVDPPOXQJVUHFKWV XQG GHU $XVEUHitung der Zensur infolge der Ereignisse im Jahre 1848, entstand die erste
bedeutungsvolle und ODQJOHELJHEUJHUOLFKH)UDXHQRUJDQLVDWLRQGHUGHXtschen Gebiete vor der deutschen Einheit im Jahre 1865. Der Allgemeine
Deutsche Frauenverein (ADF) wurde aus dem Leipziger Frauenbildungsverein heraus nach der ersten Frauenkonferenz zwischen 16±18. Oktober
JHJUQGHW. 1DFK /XLVH 2WWR 3HWHUV *UQGXQJVPLWJOLHG GHV $') 16
ÄPVVHQ)UDXHQLKUH6DFKHVHOEVWIKUHQVRQVWVLQGVLHYRUQKHUHLQYHrloren´.17 Der ersten Paragraph des Statuts des ADF fasste die folgenden
0h+/%$&+(5HWDO(2007): 8.; SIMONTON (2002): 1±3.
'LH*UQGHGHU3KDVHQYHUVFKLHEXQJLQ8QJDUQZHUGHLFKVSlWHULQGLHVHP%HiWUDJDXIIKUHQ :(,/$1'(1983): 18.) Die Forscher heben die nationalen CharakWHU]JH GHU XQJDULVFhen Frauenbewegung bis 1867 hervor. (SZAPOR (2007): 129±
145.) =% $XV GHQ ]HLWJHQ|VVLVFKHQ 4XHOOHQ VWHOOW VLFK KHUDXV GDVV 0lQQHU GHQ
Frauen in der Spracherneuerung am Ende des 18. Jahrhunderts wichtige Rollen
ZLGPHWHQ 1DFK 3pWHU %iUiQ\   6&+:,00(5 5y]VD +UVJ : A magyar
QĘPR]JDORPUpJLGRNXPHQWXPDL. Budapest, 1907. 16.
16 /RXLVH 2WWR 3HWHUV  0HLHQ±1895, Leipzig), Schriftstellerin, Publizistin,
PLW$XJXVWH6FKPLGW]XVDPPHQVLHLVW0LWEHJUQGHULQGHUGHXWVFKHQEUJHUOLFKHQ
)UDXHQEHZHJXQJ1DFKGHU*UQGXQJGes ADFs publizierten sie die Neuen Bahnen
als Vereinsorgan, die bis 1933 erschien. Pseudonym: Otto Stern. Wichtigste Werke:
Das Recht der Frauen auf Erwerb. Blicke auf das Frauenleben der Gegenwart
(1866), Frauenleben im deutschen Reich (1876). BRUNOLD±KNOP (2016).
17 SCHRAUT (2013), WEILAND (1983): 15.
14
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Zielsetzungen zusammen: Ä'HU DOOJHPHLQH GHXWVFKH )UDuenverein hat
GLH$XIJDEHIUGLHHUK|KWH%LOGXQJGHVZHLEOLFKHQ*HVFKOHFKWVXQGGLH
Befreiung der weiblichen Arbeit von allen ihrer Entfaltung entgegenVWHKHQGHQ+LQGHUQLVVHQPLWYHUHLQWHQ.UlIWHQ]XZLUNHQ´18
In den deutschen Gebieten wurde die Frauenbewegung um die JahrKXQGHUWZHQGH HLQH ULFKWLJH 0DVVHQEHZHJXQJ ,Q gVWHUUHLFK VHKHQ ZLU
lKQOLFKH 7HQGHQ]HQ REZRKO GDV 9HUHLQVJHVHW] ± ZDV  HLQJHIKUW
und nur 1918 aufgehoben wurde ± GLH2UJDQLVLHUXQJHLQLJHUPDHQEehinderte. Dieses Gesetz besagte, dass Ä$XVOlQGHU)UDXHQSHUVRQHQXQG
0LQGHUMlKULJH QLFKW DOV 0LWJOLHGHUSROLWLVFKHU 9HUHLQH JHIKUW ZHUGHQ
durften´. :HJHQ GLHVHV *HVHW]HV GXUIWHQ GLH |VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ )UDXHQ
keine Vereine mit politischen Zielsetzungen organisieren, und auch die
Publikation von Vereinszeitschriften war problematisch.19 Die Wurzeln
GHU |VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ EUJHUOLFKHQ XQG $UEHLWHULQQHQEHZHJXQJ VLQG
DXFK DXI GLH (UHLJQLVVH GHV -DKUHV  ]XUFNIKUEDU 1DFK GHU 'emonstration der Arbeiterinnen gegen die 25 prozentigen Lohnsenkungen wurde der Erster Wiener Demokratische Frauenverein von Karoline
von Perin (1808, Wien±1888, Neu Isenburg,) JHJUQGHW20 Wenn man
DEHUGLHNRQNUHWHQ=LHOVHW]XQJHQGHV9HUHLQHVEHUEOLFNWVFKHLQHQGLese Ziele ziemlich vage gewesen zu sein: Ä'LH$XIJDEHGHV9ereins ist
eine dreifache: Eine politische, eine soziale und eine humane: a) eine
SROLWLVFKH XP VLFK GXUFK /HNWUH XQG EHOHKUHQGH 9RUWUlJH EHU GDV
:RKOGHV9DWHUODQGHVDXI]XNOlUHQGDV GHPRNUDWLVFKH3ULQ]LSLQDOOHQ
weiblichen Kreisen zu verbreiten, die Freiheitsliebe schon bei dem Beginne der Erziehung in der Kinderbrust anzufachen und zugleich das
GHXWVFKH (OHPHQW ]X NUlIWLJHQ E  HLQH VR]LDOH XP GLH *OHLFKEHUHFKWiJXQJGHU)UDXHQDQ]XVWUHEHQGXUFK*UQGXQJ|IIHQWOLFKHU9RONVVFKuOHQXQGK|KHUHU%LOGXQJVanstalten, den weiblichen Unterricht umzugeVWDOWHQ >«@ F  HLQH KXPDQH XP GHQ WLHIJHIKOWHQ 'DQN GHU )UDXHQ
:LHQV IU GLH 6HJQXQJHQ GHU )UHLKHLW GXUFK VRUJVDPH 9HUSIOHJXQJ
aller Opfer der Revolution auszusprechen.´ 21 'LH 6WLFKZ|UWHU GLHVHU
Zielbestimmung sind folgende: Wohl, Freiheit, Gleichberechtigung und
GHPRNUDWLVFK(VLVW ZLFKWLJ GDVV GLH *UQGHU LKUH =ZHFNH]XVDPPHQ
PLW0lQQHUQHUUHLFKHQZROOWHQLKU6WDWXWEHNUlIWLJWHGDVVVLH0lQQHU
DOV XQWHUVWW]HQGH 0LWJOLHGHU DN]HSWLHUHQ 22 Dies kann einerseits als
18 Statuten des Allgemeinen Deutschen Frauenvereins. Leipzig, 17. Oktober 1865.
Der Verein existierte bis 1933.
19 ILLUSTRIERTE (1901): 140. Gerade deswegen waren karitative Organisationen oft die TarnorganisatLRQHQIUSROLWLVFKH9HUHLQHXQGDOV+HUDXVJHEHUGHU9HrHLQV]HLWVFKULIWHQ ZlKOWHQ GLH /HLWHULQQHQ GHU 2UJDQLVDWLRQHQ 3ULYDWSHUVRQHQ DXV
Die Herausgeberin des Neuen Frauenlebens war z. B. Auguste Fickert.
20 HAUCH (1999): 75±96.
21 Markiert von der Autorin. Statut der Ersten Wiener Demokratischer
Frauenverein. Wien, 28 August 1848.
22 Ebenda.
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progressiv bewertet werden, andererseits muss man voraussetzen, dass
GLH0LWJOLHGVIUDXHQDXIGLH ILQDQ]LHOOH 8QWHUVWW]XQJGHU0lQQHUKLngewiesen waren.23 'LH6LWXDWLRQZDUlKQOLFKEHLGHPGHXWVFKHQ9HUHLQ
wie der zweite Paragraph des Statuts es ausIKUWHÄ0lQQHUGLHVLFKIU
GLH=ZHFNHGHV9HUHLQVLQWHUHVVLHUHQXQGGLHVEHVWlWLJHQN|QQHQZHrden als Ehrenmitglieder mit beratender Stimme aufgenommen, ebenso
VROFKH )UDXHQ LP $XVODQGH GLH IU GLH )UDXHQVDFKH LP UKPOLFKHU
:HLVHWlWLJZDUHQ´24
Obwohl GHU HUVWH|VWHUUHLFKLVFKH 9HUHLQ QXU IU]ZHL 0RQDWHQH[LsWLHUWHEHJDQQHLQHEHGHXWVDPH(QWZLFNOXQJGLHZlKUHQGGHQIROJHQGHQ
Jahrzehnten Hand in Hand mit den deutschen Tendenzen voranging.
8QWHU GHQ ]DKOUHLFKHQ 2UJDQLVDWLRQHQ P|FKWH LFK MHW]W QXU GHQ $llgePHLQHQ gVWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ )UDXHQYHUHLQ $g)9, 1893, Wien  HUZlKQHQ
'LH*UQGHZDUXPLFKPLFKJHUDGHPLWGLHVHU2UJDQLVDWLRQEHVFKlIWLJH
VLQG IROJHQGH HUVWHQV ZDU GLHVHU 9HUHLQ GLH HUVWH XQG VSlWHU ZLFKWLJVWH
EUJHUOLFKHIHPLQLVWLVFKH 2UJDQLVDWLRQLQ :LHQXQGLQgVWHUUHLFK GHU ±
lKQOLFK GHQ XQWHUVXFKWHQ ]ZHL XQJDULVFKHQ 9HUHLQHQ ± IU GLH JHVHOlschaftlichen (z.B. Unterricht) und wirtschaftlichen (z.B. Berufsleben)
5HFKWH GHU )UDXHQ NlPSIWH 25 (Die politische Gleichberechtigung der
Frauen wurde in dem Statut nichWHUZlKQWZHLOGDV|VWHUUHLFKLVFKH9HrHLQVJHVHW]GLHSROLWLVFKH2UJDQLVDWLRQGHU)UDXHQY|OOLJYHUERW :HLWHrhin pflegte der Verein relativ enge Kontakte mit den internationalen
Frauenorganisationen. Die erste Vorsteherin des Vereines ± Auguste
Fickert26 hielt die Berufssituation der Lehrerinnen besonders wichtig,
weil sie selbst auch Volksschullehrerin war.27
Angesichts der Eigenartigkeiten der Frauenbewegungen in den drei
/lQGHUQ LVW HV RIIHQEDU GDVV LQ 8QJDUQ HLQH 3KDVHQYHUVFKLHEXQJ YRQ
mehreren Jahrzehnten sichtbar ist. Die Grundlagen der gesellschaftlichen (Selbst)Organisationen wurden erst nach dem Ausgleich von 1867
:LUNHQGH0LWJOLHGHU]DKOHQLPHUVWHQ0RQDWHNUIUGLH)ROJHNU&0
PRQDWOLFKXQWHUVWW]HQGH0LWJOLHGHUPRQDWOLFKNU&06WDWXWGHU(UVWHQ:Lener Demokratischer Frauenverein.
24 Statut des ADFs, 1±3.
25 LANGE±%b80(5(1901): 180.
26 Auguste Fickert (1855, Wien±1910, Maria Enzersdorf), Volksschullehrerin, So]LDOUHIRUPHULQ /HLWHULQ GHU OLQNH )OJHO GHU |VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ )UDXHQEHZHJXQJ
*UQGHULQ GHV $g)9V +erausgeberin den Dokumenten der Frauen (1899±1902,
mit Marie Lang und Rosa Mayreder) und des Neuen Frauenlebens (1902±1918). Ihr
letztes Werk war ± QDFK QRUGHXURSlLVFKHQ XQG GHXWVFKHQ 0RGHOOHQ ± die ErrichWXQJHLQHV(LQNFKHQKDXVHVLQ:LHQGLHXQWHUGHP1amen Ä+HLPKRI³ erst im Jahre
JH|IIQHWZXUGH6&+0g/=(5(2009): 100±125.; KENDLER (1990).
27 7lWLJNHLWVEHULFKWGHV$g)9$OOJHPHLQHUgVWHUUHLFKLVFKHU)UDXHQYHUHLQ:LHQ
1910. Das Organisationstalent von Fickert wurde hochgepriesen unter anderen von
.lWKe Braun-Prager in einem Artikel, der nach der Einweihung des Denkmals Auguste Fickerts in Wien publiziert wurde. BRAUN±35b*(5 g1% 6DPPOXQJ YRQ
Handschriften und Alten Drucken. Cod. ser. N.: 27844. 1927.
23
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HUVFKDIIHQ GLH DXI GLH ,QGXVWULDOLVLHUXQJ XQG GLH )RUPLHUXQJ GHU ErJHUOLFKHQ*HVHOOVFKDIW]XUFNIKUEDUVLQG,QGHU*HVFKLFKte der ungarischen Frauenbewegung betrachten wir das Jahr 1896 als einen wichtigen Wendepunkt. 28 Dieser Zeitpunkt markiert den Beginn der ersten
Organisationen, die nicht mehr rein karitativ waren, und die sich nicht
nur auf den Schutz von Frauen konzentrierten, die einem gleichen BeUXIVNUHLVDQJHK|UWHQ29 ,Q GLHVHP -DKU QDKPVHLQH7lWLJNHLW GHU1ĘWLs]WYLVHOĘN2UV]iJRV(J\HVOHWH>/DQGHVYHUHLQGHU6WDGWEHDPWLQQHQ@
'HU)HPLQLVWiN(J\HVOHWH>9HUHLQGHU)HPLQLVWeen] organisierte sich
HLQ SDDU -DKUH VSlWHU LP 'H]HPEHU  'LH 9RUJHVFKLFKWH IU GLH
*UQGXQJ wurde von der in Berlin, im Sommer 1904 organisierte FrauHQNRQJUHVV EHVWLPPW :lKUHQG GLHVHU 9HUDQVWDOWXQJ ZXUGH QLFKW QXU
das Statut der International Woman Suffrage Alliance (IWSA, die andere
einflussreiche internationale Frauenorganisation neben dem International Council of Women, ICW) angenommen, sondern auch die Erweiterung dieser Organisation diskutiert.30 Aletta Jacobs, wer in der niederOlQGLVFKHQ )UDXHQEHZHJXQJ HLQH OHLWHQGH 5ROOH VSLHOWH XQG PLW 5y]D
Schwimmer (oder Rosika Schwimmer) befreundet war, regte an, dass sie
und ihre Mitfrauen in Ungarn eine neue feministische Verein als inteJULHUWH 0LWJOLHGVRUJDQLVDWLRQ GHU ,:6$ JUQGHQ VROOWHQ 31 5y]D
Schwimmer32 hatte im Rahmen des Landesvereines der StaatbeamtinQHQHLQHIKUHQGH3RVLWLRQLQQHDEHU]XVDPPHQPLW9LOPD*OFNOLFK33
ZXUGHVLHEHUGLH:LFKWLJNHLWGHU*UQGXQJHLQHUQHXHQPHKUVSH]LIiVFKHQ2UJDQLVDWLRQEHU]HXJW34
28
Die Periodisierung der ungarischen Frauenbewegung wurde von
5y]D6FKZLPPHUIHUWLJJHPDFKW
29 6GLH0iULD'RURWKHD(J\HVOHW>0DULH-Dorothea-Verein], die im Jahre 1885
± neben anderen ± von Janka Zirzen  -iV]EHUpQ\±1904, Budapest) IU GHQ
,QWHUHVVHQVFKXW]GHU/HKUHULQQHQJHJUQGHWZXUGH=,00(50$11(1999): 22±25.
30 S. ZIMMERMANN (2005): 87±117.; ZIMMERMANN (1997): 272±307.
31 )U GLH %H]LHKXQJ YRQ 6FKZLPPHU XQG -DFREV V %26&+±KOOSTERMAN
(1990): 43±135.
32 5y]D 6FKZLPPHU  %XGDSHVW±1948, New York), ungarische Feministin
und Pazifistin. Sie stammte aus einer ungarisch±MGLVFKHQ )DPLOLH DE $QIDQJ GHU
1900-er Jahre wurde sie professionelle Journalistin, die nicht nur in ungarischen,
VRQGHUQ DXFK LQ PHKUHUHQ DXVOlQGLVFKHQ =HLWVFKULIWHQ $UWLNHO XQG %HULFKWH YHU|ffentlichte z. B. Neues Frauenleben (bis 1908), Neue Freie Presse (Wien), Illustrierte
Frauen Rundschau (Leipzig).
33 *OFNOLFK9LOPD 9iJ~MKHO\ Neustadt an der Waag±1927, Wien), obere
0lGFKHQVFKXOOHKUHULQLQ)LXPHDEGLHHUVWHXnJDULVFKH8QLYHUVLWlWVVWXGHQWLQ
an der philosophischen FakuOWlWGHU 8QLYHUVLWlW %uGDSHVW*UQGXQJVPLWJOLHG XQG
IU ODQJH =HLW JHVFKlIWVIKUHQGH /HLWHULQ GHV 9HUHLQHV GHU )HPLQLVWLQQHQ,P5Dhmen der internationalen Frauenfriedenliga war sie nach dem Ersten Weltkrieg in der
6FKZHL]WlWLJ:HJHQHLQHU.UDQNKHLWNHKUWHVLHQDFK8QJDUQ]XUFN.(0e1<
(1927); DE HAAN et al. (2006): 163.
34 ZIMMERMANN (1997): 272±307.
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$QGLHVHP3XQNWGUIHQZLUQLFKWYHUJHVVHQGDVVGLH0LWJOLHGVFKDIW
GLHVHU]ZHL 9HUHLQHLQ PHKUHUHQ +LQVLFKWHQ lKQOLFK ZDU ZDV QDFK der
Untersuchung der Namen in den Mitgliederlisten offensichtlich ist. 35
Desweiteren waren die Zielsetzungen der Beamtinnen und der FeminisWLQQHQ lKQOLFK ± EUJHUOLFKH ZLUWVFKDIWOLFKH XQG SROLWLVFKH *OHLFKEerechtigung der Frauen ±, was auch durch ihre gemHLQVDPYHU|IIHQWOLFhten offiziellen Zeitschriften demonstriert wurde.
1lPOLFK SXEOL]LHUWHQ GLH ]ZHL 9HUHLQH $ 1Ę pV D 7iUVDGDORP (Die
Frau und die Gesellschaft, 1907±1913), und $1Ę± )HPLQLVWD)RO\yLUDW
(Die Frau ± Feministische Zeitschrift, 1914±1928) bis Ende 1914 zusammen, was eine sehr enge Kooperation unter den Vereinsmitgliedern
bedeutete. Im Rahmen der oEHQ HUZlKQWHQ 7DWVDFKHQ LVW HV JDU QLFKW
PHUNZUGLJGDVVPHKUHUH)KUXQJVPLWJOLHGHULQEHLGHQ9HUHLQHQDNWLY
waren. Unter den Vereinsmitgliedern waren in erster Linie Schwimmer
XQG *OFNOLFK DXFK LQ LQWHUQDWLRQDOHQ 'LPHQVLRQHQ GHU )UDXHQEHZegung aktiv. Sie nahmen an allen wichtigen Kongressen der IWSA teil,
 JLQJ 6FKZLPPHU DOV .RUUHVSRQGHQWLQ YHUVFKLHGHQHU HXURSlLVFKHU
=HLWVFKULIWHQ XQG IU GLH ,:6$ QDFK /RQGRQ :lKUHQG XQG QDFK GHP
Ersten Weltkrieg wirkten die beiden Frauen als bedeutende Figuren der
)UDXHQIULHGHQVEHZHJXQJ :RPHQ¶V,QWHUQDWLRQDO/HDJXHIRU3HDFHDQG
)UHHGRP ]XVDPPHQPLWGHQ|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQXQGGHXWVFKHQ)UDXHQ36
9HUIROJXQJGHU|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ±deutschen Modelle in der
ungarischen feministischen Frauenbewegung
$XI*UXQGGHUSULPlUHQ Quellen kann man eindeutig feststellen, dass
GLHXQJDULVFKH)UDXHQEHZHJXQJLKUHQ+|KHSXQNWPLWGLHVHQ]ZHL9Hreinen zwischen 1904 (nach der internationalen Integration) und 1913
erreichte. Es ist unzweifelhaft, dass sie sich zwischen 1896 und 1914 in
alleQ$VSHNWHQGHQHXURSlLVFKHQ XQGGLH:HOW 7HQGHQ]HQ QlKHUWHQ,Q
einigen Hinsichten erwies sich der Verein der Feministinnen als VorNlPSIHU LQ GHU :HOW 5y]D Schwimmer und die anderen ungarischen
'HOHJLHUWHQ ZDUHQ QlPOLFK XQWHU GHQ 7HLOQHKPHULQQHQ HLQHQ 5Hihen
den Frauenkongressen (z.B. in Kopenhagen im Jahre 1906, wo
Schwimmer die Publikation der Ius Suffragii (1906±1926) initiierte, und
auch in Amsterdam und in Rom).37 Die internationale Einbettung der
)HPLQLVWLQQHQ ZDU DXHURUGHQWOLFK VWUHQJ EHVRQGHUV LQ den ungariVFKHQ 5HODWLRQHQ 'HU 9HUHLQ ZXUGH  JOHLFK QDFK GHVVHQ *Undung, Mitglied des International Council of Women (ICW), nur wenig
VSlWHUDOVGDVLQ'HXWVFKODQG  XQGgVWHUUHLFK  HUIROJWH38 In
35

Z.B.: FG 4 (1907): 63±69.; FG 5 (1907): 88±93.
DE HAAN et al. (2006): 163, 484±488.
37 FG 4 (1907): 4. 68.
38 FG 8 (1907): 97±98.; FRANCK (1965): 7±10.
36
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GHU,:6$ZXUGH8QJDUQIUKHUDOVgVWHUUHLFKHLQYROOVWlQGLJHV0LWJOLHG
  'LH REHQ HUZlKQWHQ 9HUDQVWDOWXQJHQ .RQIHUHQ]HQ .RQJUHVVH
XVZ ZDUHQDXVJH]HLFKQHWH3ODWWIRUPHQIUGLHXQJDULVFKHQ)UDXHQYRQ
GHQ ZHVWHXURSlLVFKHQ $EJHRUGQHWHQ QHXHQ 6WUDWHJLHQ ]X OHUQHQ XP
ihren Willen durchzusetzHQ 5y]D 6FKZLPPHU ZUGLJWH LPPHU GLH Lnternationalen Frauenkongresse, die in jedem zweiten Jahr veranstaltet
ZXUGHQ LPPHU LQ DQGHUHQ *URVWlGWHQ PLW GHU %HWHLOLJXQJ GHU EeUKPWHVWHQHXURSlLVFKHQXQGDPHULNDQLVFKHQ)HPLQLVWHQ39
Das beste Signal der positiven Entwicklung war vielleicht die Zeitschrift $1ĘpVD7iUVDGDORP [Die Frau und die Gesellschaft]. Der wichtigste Ertrag der Publikation der ersten feministischen Monatszeitung in
8QJDUQ ZDU GLH 7DWVDFKH GDVV GLH LQOlQGLVFKH )HPLQLVWLQQHQ QLFKW
PHKU QXU GLH DXVOlQGLVFKH ± deutsche, englische und fraQ]|VLVFKH ±
Periodiken folgen konnten, sondern selber einen ÄKHLPLVFKHU %HULFKW´
hatten.40 1HEHQ GHQ QHXHVWHQ ,QIRUPDWLRQHQ EHU GLH XQJDULVFKH XQG
transnationale Frauenbewegung formierte diese Zeitschrift ein gemeinVDPHV,GHQWLWlWVEHZXVVWVHLQXQWHUGHQ/HVHUQGLH]XJOHLFK)|UGHUHGHU
feministischen Gedanken in der Hauptstadt und auch in den Provinzen
ZDUHQhEULJHQVEHGHXWHWHGLH3XEOLNDWLRQGHUXQJDULVFKHQ=HLWXQJJDU
QLFKW GDVV GLH )HPLQLVWLQQHQ PLW GHU %HREDFKWXQJ GHU DXVOlQGLVFKHQ
(UHLJQLVVHDXIK|UWHQhEHUGLH|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQXQGGHXWVFKHQ)UDXHnorganisationen berichtete die Redaktion fast immer positiv, und das
deutsche Frauenstudium und auch die Behandlung der deutschen Arbeiterinnenfrage waren immer gute Beispiele. Das ungarische RedaktionskollegiXP EHULFKWHW QHEHQ ]DKOUHLFKHQ DQGHUHQ  EHU YHUVFKLHGHQHQ
Nachrichten aus Deutschland.41 So diente Deutschland in mehreren HinVLFKWHQ ] %7lWLJNHLW XQG $NWLYLWlW LQ GHQ 9HUHLQHQ DOVHLQ]X EHIRlJHQGHV %HLVSLHO IU 8QJDUQ $QGHUHUVHLWV ZHJHQ GHV ,QKDOts und der
stilistischen Elemente, die von den Redakteur(innen) und den Autoren
benutzt wurden, kann man die Zeitschrift als eine solche Initiative bewerten, die unter den Publizisten und der Leserschaft (bzw. Mitglieder
39 )UGLH(UJHEQLVVHGHU.RQIHUHQ]HQXQGV)*  : 89±90.; FG
7 (1911): 107±108. Neues Frauenleben 5 (1909): 124±127.; 6 (1911): 160.; 7 (1911):
182± LPZHLWHUHQ1)/  1DWUOLFKHUZHLVHNRQQWHQDOOH9HUHLQVPLWJOLHGHUDQ
diesen Veranstaltungen teilnehmen, die oft mit Auslandsreisen verbunden waren.
40 )*     'LH 9HU|IIHQWOLFKXQJ HLQHU VROFKHQ =HLWVFKULIW WDXFKWH XQWHU
GHQ3OlQHQGHU9RUVWHKHQGHQGHU]ZHLXQJDULVFKHQ9HUHLQHQDEHUGLH)LQDQ]LHUXQJ
war problematisch. FUGLH*UQGXQJXQG5H]HSWLRQGHU=HLWVFKULIWV&=()(51(5
(2014).; KERESZTY (2011): 290±304.
41  DJLWLHUWHQ GLH VR]LDOGHPRNUDWLVFKH )UDXHQRUJDQLVDWLRQHQ IU GDV :DKlUHFKWGHU)UDXHQ$XFKLP-DKUHNRQQWHQGLH$ERQQHQWHQEHUHLQH)UDXOHVHQ
die iQ %HUOLQ GHQ )KUHUVFKHLQ IU /XIWVFKLII HUZDUE 6LH UHIHULHUWHQ DXFK EHU GHQ
wissenschaftlichen Fortschritt der Frauen: die Zeitschrift bringt 1910 die Nachricht,
GDVVHLQH=RRORJLQ HLQHJHERUHQH*UlILQ ]XURUGHQWOLFKHQ3URIHVVRULQGHU8QLYHUViWlW%RQQ ernannt wurde FG 1 (1908): 10.; FG 1 (1908): 11.; FG 7 (1910): 121.
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der feministischen Organisationen) GLH)RUPXOLHUXQJHLQHULPDJLQlUHQ
Gemeinschaft bezweckte. Also, das Paradigma, das originell von Benedict Anderson auf die Nationen und Nationalismus entworfen wurde,
kann in dieser Hinsicht auf die Frauenbewegungen bezogen werden.42
Es ist auch wichtig, daVVQLFKWQXUGLHKDXSWVWlGWLVFKHVRQGHUQDXFKGLH
NOHLQHUHQ SURYLQ]LHOOHQ 2UJDQLVDWLRQHQHLQH 0HQJH|VWHUUHLFKLVFKH XQG
deutsche feministische Zeitschriften abonnierten.43
Die Programme und Projekte der ungarischen Feministinnen (bzw.
GLH XQJDULVFKH EUJHUliche feministische Frauenbewegung, mit denen
GLHVHQ%HLWUDJEHVFKlIWLJW ]HLJHQDXFKHLQHEHGHXWXQJVYROOHbKQOLFKNHLW
PLW GHQ GHXWVFKHQ XQG |VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ 0RGHOOHQ 'DV VRJHQDQQWH
Heimhof-3URMHNW YRQ $XJXVWH )LFNHUW ZDU LQ DOOHQ PLWWHOHXURSlLVFKHQ
StaatHQEHNDQQW'LH,GHHYRQGHU%HDPWLQQHQVHNWLRQLQ7HPHVYiU 7iPLúRDUD  EHU GLH .RQVWUXNWLRQ HLQHV $UEHLWHULQQHQKHLPV NDQQ HLQHrVHLWVDXIGLHVHQ3ODQ]XUFNJHIKUWZHUGHQ44 Voraussichtlich waren die
ungarischen Vereinsmitglieder mit der Tatsache auch im Klaren, dass
das erste Arbeiterinnenheim in den deutschen Gebieten schon im Jahre
LQ&RWWEXVHU|IIQHWZXUGH45
Das deutsche Organisationsleben leistete ein zu beherzigendes
([HPSHOQLFKWQXUIUGLHXQJDULVFKHVRQGHUQDXFKIUGLH|VWHUUHLFKische FrauenEHZHJXQJ 'LH EUJHUOLFKHQ Frauen benachrichtigten reJHOPlLJ EHU GLH GHXWVFKH 6LWXDWLRQ XQG PDQFKPDO EHNODJWHQ VLH LQ
GLHVHU +LQVLFKW GLH ,QGLIIHUHQ] XQG $SDWKLH GHU |VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ )UDuen.46 'LH 8UVDFKH IU GLHVH .RQVWHOODWLRQ LVW LQ GHQ ODQJHQ 7UDGLWLonen
GHUGHXWVFKHQ=LYLORUJDQLVDWLRQDXI]XILQGHQ%LV]XU]ZHLWHQ+lOIWHGHV
19. Jahrhunderts begannen fast alle Frauenorganisationen ihre Zeitschriften zu publizieren. Nach dem Bericht des Illustrierten Konversations-Lexikons der Frauen, die im Jahre 1900 in Berlin herausgegeben
ZXUGH ZXUGHQ LQ GHQ GHXWVFKHQ *HELHWHQ LQVJHVDPW  XQG LQ gVWHrreich-Ungarn 11 Frauen- XQGIHPLQLVWLVFKH=HLWVFKULIWHQYHU|IIHQWOLFKW47
)UGLHZHLWHUHQ(LQ]HOKHLWHQV$1'(5621(1991).
Es ist nachzuweisen, dass die Suborganisation der Beamtinnen ab 1909 nicht
nur das Neue Frauenleben und die Frauenbewegung abonnierte, sondern auch das
%ODWW 0LWWHLOXQJ GHU 9HUHLQLJXQJ DUEHLWHQGHU )UDXHQ XQG GLH =HLWVFKULIW IU ZHLEOiche Handlungspflegerinnen. FG 2 (1909): 23.
44 NFL 1 (1908): 15±16. 7lWLJNHLWVEHULFKW; FG 7 (1911): 120.
45 Weiland, Geschichte der Frauenemanzipation, 16.
46 1DFK HLQHP %HULFKW VROOWHQ GLH gVWHUUHLFKHULQQHQ DQ GHQ GHXWVFKHQ )UDXHQ
%HLVSLHOQHKPHQZHLOVLHYLHOHUIROJUHLFKHUIULKUH*OHLFKEHUHFKWLJXQJNlPSIWHQDOV
GLH )UDXHQ LQ gVWHUUHLFK 1)/     'HU $g)9 EHULFKWHWH DXFK EHU GHQ
Tod der ausgezeichneten deutschen Politikerin, Gewerkschafterin und Journalistin,
Emma Ihrer (1857, Glatz±1911, Berlin). NFL 3 (1911): 70.
47 Bittermann-Wille Christina; Hofmann-Weinberger Helga, Von der Zeitschrift
Dokumente der Frauen zur Dokumentation von Frauenzeitschriften. 2000.
(http://www.demokratiezentrum.org; (25. Januar 2014.) Daniela Weiland betont,
42
43
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'HU $') KDWWH EHLVSLHOVZHLVH  LP -DKUH GHU *UQGXQJ  QXU 
Mitglieder. Aber der MitglieGV]DKOYHUGRSSHOWHVLFKVFKQHOOZlKUHQGGHV
HUVWHQ -DKUHV XQG QDFK IQI -DKUHQ ]lKOWH HVEHUHLWV HWZD 0Ltglieder. Das offizielle Organ des Vereines (Die Neuen Bahnen; Leipzig,
1866±1919) wurde bis 1908 von 49 Mitgliedsvereinen und von insgesamt zirka 19 000 Mitgliedern verfolgt.48
'LHVHU8PIDQJGHV/HVHNUHLVHVGHU|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQXQGXQJDULVFKHQ
EUJHUOLFKHQIHPLQLVWLVFKHQ=HLWVFKULIWHQGUIWHGLHVH=DKOHQQXUDQQl
hern. Das war wahrscheinlich die direkte Folge der Tatsache, dass die
Lesekultur und diHVR]LDOH2UJDQLVDWLRQVNXOWXULQGHQ|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQXQJDULVFKHQ *HELHWHQ QLFKW VR NUDIWYROO ZDUHQ 'LH HUVWHQ |VWHUUHLFKischen feministischen Zeitschriften ± die sich nicht um den Haushalt und
GLH0RGHKDQGHOWHQXQGGLHVFKRQIUOlQJHUH=HLWHQEHUOHEWen ± wurden ab den 1870-HV-DKUHQSXEOL]LHUW8QJDUQZDUVRJDULQHLQHPJU|eUHQ5FNVWDQGGLHHUVWH)UDXHQ]HLWVFKULIW± die auch deutschen Beispiele folgte ± ZXUGHLQ%XGDSHVWDEYHU|IIHQWOLFKW49 Auf das erste feministische Periodikum ± Die Frau und die Gesellschaft ± mussten den
Interessenten noch mehr als 30 Jahre warten.
6HOEVWYHUVWlQGOLFKLVWHVNRPSOL]LHUWGLH1XPPHUGHU$ERQQHQWHQLQ
DOOHQGUHL/lQGHUQIHVW]XVWHOOHQZHLOGLH+HUDXVJHEHU LQQHQ GLH'RNuPHQWHEHUGLH6XEVNULSWLRQHQQLHYHU|IIHQtlichten.50 Nach der Vermutung von Eva Klingenstein wurde das Neue Frauenleben YRQ XQJHIlKU
1000 Lesern in Wien und in den Provinzen abonniert. Sie betont, dass es
LP5DKPHQGHV$g)9VHLQVWlQGLJHV3UREOHPEHGHXWHWHGDVVGLH=HLtschrift auch nicht von den Vereinsmitgliedern verfolgt wurde. Aber es ist
auch sehr wichtig, dass es der Herausgeberin (Auguste Fickert) zu erreichen gelang, dass das Neue Frauenleben nach 1902 in allen Wiener CaIpV .RQGLWRUHLHQ XQG )UDXHQNOXEV HUUHLFKEDU ZXUGH 'DV EHGHXWHWH
naturJHPlGDVVGLH=DKOGHU$ERQQHQWHQIDVWQLHPLWGHU=DKOGHU/eser(innen) identisch war und die Anzahl der potentialen Leserinnen viel
mehr als 1000 sein konnte.51 Der Abonnementpreis der Zeitschrift war
MlKUOLFK.URQHQ52
GDVVYRQGLHVHUUHODWLYHQKRKHQ=DKOQXUHLQLJHGHXWVFKH=HLWVFKULIWHQDOVPDJHbOLFKDQJHVHKHQZHUGHQN|QQHQ:HLOand, Geschichte der Frauenemanzipation, 103.
48 Nave-Herz Rosemarie, Die Geschichte der Frauenbewegung in Deutschland.
Hannover 1997. 12., Weiland, Geschichte der Frauenemanzipation 15.
49 .26È5<±1e0(7+(1985).
50 hEHU GLHVH 3UD[LV LQ GHP -RXUQDOLVPXV V %,**S±BURKE (2004): 187±191.
)U GLH GHWDLOOLHUWH .DONXODWLRQ GHU =DKO GHU $ERQQHQWHQ 6 &=()(51(5 'yUD:
Ä.iYpKi]DNEDQNOXERNEDQROYDVyN|U|NEHQNpUMN$1ĘpVD7iUVDGDORPODSRW´ ±
(J\SHULRGLNDDQĘNHJ\HQMRJ~ViJipUW. 0pGLDNXWDWy2014. 49±63. Und zum VergOHLFKGLHVHU'DWHQPLWGHQ'DWHQGHV|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQNeuen Frauenlebens s. CZEFERNER: $QĘLPXQNDLQWHUSUHWiFLyMD 49±151.
51 KLINGENSTEIN (1997): 87±94.; CZEFERNER (2014): 49±151.
52 'HUMlKUOLFKH/RKQ]%HLQHU5HIHUHQGDULQLP-DKUH]ZLVFKHQ±1200
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Auf die Anzahl der Abonnenten der Frau und die Gesellschaft N|nQHQ ZLU DXI *UXQG GHU MlKUOLFKHQ 7lWLJNHLWVEHULFKWH GHU ]ZHL 9HUHLQH
IROJHUQ ZR QLFKW QXU GLH HLQEH]DKOWH 0LWJOLHGHUEHLWUlJH VRQGHUQ DXFK
die Einnahme der Zeitschrift tabellarisch dargestellt wurden. Nach meiner Kalkulation ZXUGHGLH=HLWVFKULIWLP-DKUHIU$ERQQHnten gesendet.53 Die Abonnentenzahl in den deutschen Gebieten publi]LHUWHQ IHPLQLVWLVFKHQ =HLWVFKULIWHQ ZDU ZHVHQWOLFK K|KHU DOV GLH 0Ltgliederzahl der Vereine, die oft mehr zehntausend betrug. Wie es in dem
Nachlass Auguste Fickerts sichtbar ist, wurden mehrere deutsche (nicht
nur feministischen, sondern sozialdemokratischen) Zeitschriften bei der
$g)9DERQQLHUW]%Die Frau, das Frauenleben, Die Gleichheit und das
Zentralblatt des Bundes Deutscher Frauenvereine. 54 :LU PVVHQ GDV
DXFK EHUFNVLFKWLJHQ GDVV GLH 9HUEUHLWXQJ Der Frau und der Gesellschaft JDQ]EHVFKUlQNWZDU$QGHUHUVHLWVHUZLHVHQVLFKDXFKGLH$ERnQHPHQWV VHKU WHXHU LQVEHVRQGHUH IU GLH $UEHLWHUNODVVH $EHU GLH =HLtschrift wurde ± lKQOLFKGHU Neuen Frauenleben ± von mehreren BiblioWKHNHQ/HVHUNUHLVHQXQG&DIpVEHVWHOOWQLFKWQXULQ%XGDSHVWVRQGHUQ
DXFKLQGHQ3URYLQ]HQ:HJHQGHUREHQHUZlKQWHQ)DNWRUHQN|QQHQZLU
OHLGHUGDVQLFKWSUl]LVIHVWVWHOOHQZLHYLHOH/HXWHQGHQ1DFKULFKWHQGHU
Feministen folgten, weil die Herausgeber und die Druckerei die Register
EHUGLH$ERQQHPHQWVVHKUYHUWUDXOLFKEHKDQGHOWHQ
$XFK XQWHU GHQ 3URJUDPPHQ GHUPLWWHOHXURSlLVFKHQ IHPLQLVWLVFKHQ
Organisationen kann man eine Menge Parallele finden, sowohl bei den
JU|HUHQKDXSWVWlGWLVFKHQDOVDXFKEHLGHQSURYLQ]LHOOHQ9HUHLQHQ'LH
Ideen der verschiedenen Industriekurse, Arbeitsbazaren und StellenYHUPLWWOXQJVEURV NDPHQ DXV 'HXWVFKODQG XQG DXV gVWHUUHLFK QDFK
Ungarn. Es ist in mehreren Artikeln in Der Frau und der Gesellschaft
EHWRQWGDVVGLH,GHHQGHUYHUVFKLHGHQHQ3URMHNWHYRQGLHVHQ]ZHL/lnGHUQ NlPHQ55 Dieses Projekt der Feministinnen und Beamtinnen war
Kronen (in den Provinzen etwa zwischen 800±1200 K, in Wien zwischen 1000±1200
. :HQQZLUPLWGXUFKVFKQLWWOLFK.URQHQNDONXOLHUHQEHWUlJWGHUPRQDWOLFKH
Lohn etwa 83 K. (Jetzt rechne ich mit dem Quartiergeld nicht, es wurde in meisten
)lOOHQDXIGHr Unterkunft ausgegeben.) Solange kostete Einzelhefte des Neues Frauenlebens +HOOHUGLHMlKUOLFKH$ERQQHPHQWSUHLVZDU.:HQQPDQDOOH
([HPSODUH SUR -DKU EHVRUJWH NRVWHWH GDV  . VR N|QQHQ ZLU EHKDXSWHQ GDVV GLH
Anzahl der Abonnenten war nicht in erster Linie wegen des Preises der Zeitschrift
relativ niedrig, sondern wegen der Interesselosigkeit.
53 CZEFERNER (2013): 42±45.
54 Wienbibliothek im Rathaus, Nachlass Auguste Fickert. 77996C, 77991B. (in
weiterem: WR)
55 67lWLJNHLWVEHULFKWHGHU9Hrein der Feministinnen und des Landesvereines
der Beamtinnen zwischen 1907 und 1913! Z.B.: FG 2 (1907): 29. FG 4 (1907):
64±70. FG 5 (1907): 81±83, 88±93. FG 4 (1908): 69-73. FG 5 (1908): 88±94. FG
2 (1909): 32±35. FG 8 (1910): 140. FG 5 (1909): 80±85. FG 6 (1909): 81±85. FG
5 (1910): 81±84. FG 6 (1911): 100±103. FG 7 (1911): 121±123. FG 5 (1912): 94±98.
FG 5 (1913): 100±104.
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insbesondere in den Jahren des Ersten Weltkriegs wichtig: den zwei
oben benannten ungarischen Organisationen gelang es schon im Jahre
1914 PHKUDOV  $UEHLWVVWHOOHPLW EHGUIWLJHQ )UDXHQDXI]XIOOHQ 56
Anhand dieses Falls ist es wichtig, dass sich in Ungarn nach 1914 keine
solche Praxis herausbildete, im Unterschied zum Nationalen Frauendienst in Deutschland. Diese Arbeitsvermittlung war eine Initiative der
zwei unter die Lupe genommenen Vereine, die zusammen mit dem Magistrat von Budapest geleistet wurde.57 'LH$Q]DKO GHU ]X)UDXHQ EHrmittelten $UEHLWVVWHOOHQLVWQDWUOLFKZHJHQGHV.ULHJVGLHQVWHVGHU0lQQHU
so hoFK=XHLQHPVROFKHQ$UEHLWVQDFKZHLVYHUIJHQZLULQ|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHU
5HODWLRQEHUNHLQH$QJDEHQDEHUHVLVWDXFKHLQJHPHLQVDPHU&KDUDNWHr]XJGDVVVRZRKOGLH|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQDOVDXFKGLHXQJDULVFKHQ)HPLQLVWLnnen mit den sozialdemokratischen Parteien ± WURW]VFKDUIHU*HJHQVlW]HYRU
dem Krieg ± zu kooperieren begannen.58 Andererseits sollte die RechtshilIHLQVWLWXWLRQ GHU gVWHUUHLFKHULQQHQ HLQ %HLVSLHO IU GHQ XQJDULVFKHQ *\aNRUODWL 7DQiFVDGy >3UDNWLVFKHU %HUDWHU@ PDJHEHQG VHLQ59 Ab 1895 operierten zwei 5HFKWVVFKXW]EURV GLH )UDXHQ MHGHV 6WDQGHV NRVWHQORVH
5HFKWVDXVNQIWH OLHIHUWHQ 'DV HLQH IXQNWLRQLHUWH LQ 'UHVGHQ XQG GDV
andere in Wien, in der Wohnung von Auguste Fickert und half im Jahre
EHLPHKUDOV)lOOHQ60 Zwischen der deutschen (in erster Linie
LQ+DOOHJHJUQGHWHQ2UJDQLVDWLRQ XQGGHQ:LHQHU5HFKWVVFKXW]YHUHinen waren die Kontakten sehr eng. Auguste Fickert besuchte mehrere
mit Frauenrechtschutz verbundene Veranstaltungen in Halle und sendeWHPHKUHUH$UWLNHOIUGDV9HUHLQVEODWW61
Auf *UXQG GHU REHQ HUZlKQWHQ 7DWVDFKHQ N|QQHQ ZLU IHVWVHW]HQ
GDVVXQWHUGHQEUJHUOLFKHQ)UDXHQRUJDQLVDWLRQHQLQGHQPLWWHOHXURSlischen Staaten vor dem Ersten Weltkrieg ein bedeutender WissenstransIHUGXUFKJHIKUWZXUGH(VLVWVLFKWEDUGDVVLQGLHVHP7UDQsfer die gePHLQVDPH,GHQWLWlWeine wichtige Rolle spielte. Trotz der Differenzen in
dem wirtschaftlichen Entwicklungsstand waren die Probleme der FrauHQQDWUOLFKHUZHLVHlKQOLFKVLHNlPSIWHQIULKUH*OHLFKEHUHFKWLJXQJLQ
allen Gebieten des Lebens, und sie waren im Klaren, dass sie zusammen
IU LKUH 5HFKWH HIIHNWLYHU DXIWUHWHQ N|QQHQ *HUDGH GHVZHJHQ ZDU GLH
(UNHQQWQLV YRQ 5y]D 6FKZLPPHU IU GLH XQJDULVFKH %HZHJXQJ GLH Dl56

Die Frau. 5 (1915): 82. (im Weiteren: DF).; CZEFERNER (2018): 40±65.
In diesem Fall ist es offensichtig, dass die Vereine keinen finanziellen Gewinn
DXVGLHVHU7lWLJNHLWHU]LHOWHQ
58 HAUCH (1999): 221±245.; DF 12 (1918): 276.
59 hEHUGHP$QIDQJLKUH7lWLJNHLW6)*  )*  
60 7lWLJNHLWVEHULFKW  %$'(5±ZAAR (1999): 365±383. Die Statistiken der
ungarischen IQVWLWXWLRQHQZDUHQlKQOLFKZlKUHQGGHU.ULHJV]HLWHQ S. DF 17 (1914):
2. DR 18 (1914): 206. DF 19 (1914): 214. DF 1 (1915): 12. DF 2 (1915): 25. DF 3 (1915):
40. DF 4 (1915): 65. DF 7 (1915): 112. DF 8 (1915): 123. DF 10 (1915): 164. DF 11
(1915): 178. DF 1 (1916): 14. DF 2 (1916): 33. DF 5 (1916): 78.
61
WR Nachlass Fickert. Konvolut von Zeitungsausschnitten. 88152 L.
57
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lerwichtigste: sie wusste eigentlich, dass der positive Einfluss aus den
westlichen StDDWHQXQHUOlVVOLFKLVW*HUDGHGHVZHJHQYHUVXFKWHVLHPLW
PHKUHUHQZHOWEHUKPWHQ)HPLQLVWLQQHQHQJH.RQWDNWHDXV]XEDXHQ62
,KUH$QVWUHQJXQJHQZXUGHQPLW(UIROJJHNU|QWDOVGHU9HUHLQGHU
Feministinnen dem International Women Suffrage Alliance (IWSA)
beitrat.63
Ä0LW GHP $XVGUXFN GHV %HGDXHUQV X YRU]JO +RFKDFhWXQJ«´64 ± .RUUHVSRQGHQ]HQ9RUWUlJH$UWLNHO
Die bisher genannten Aspekte sind als indirekte Verbindungspunkte
]XEHJUHLIHQXQGLP)ROJHQGHQP|FKWHLFKHLQLJH%HLVSLHOHGLUHNWHU.Rntakte unter den Mitgliedern der Frauenorganisationen ± insbesondere in
internationaler Relation ± bringen.65
Nicht nur die Korrespondenzen der Feministinnen, sondern auch die
Artikel in ihren Zeitschriften und auch die Protokolle der Generalversammlungen und die VereinVQDFKULFKWHQYHUUDWHQZHUWYROOH,QIRUPDWLRQHQEHU
die Netzwerke, die sich in internationaler Relation vor dem Ersten Weltkrieg unter den Vereinen herausbildeten.66 Es ist bedauerlich, dass die Sozialwissenschaftler diese Quellen aufgrund dieses Belanges noch nicht beDFKWHWHQ(UVWHQVILQGHLFKHVZLFKWLJGDVVGLH0LWJOLHGHUGHUREHQHUZlKnWHQ9HUHLQHUHJHOPlLJLQGHQ=HLWVFKULIWHQYRQDXVOlQGLVFKHQ)UDXHQYHrHLQHQSXEOL]LHUWHQ$XHUGHPQDKPHQVLHJHUQXQGRIWDQGHQXQWHUVFKLHdlichen Veranstaltungen (VorlHVXQJHQ 9RUWUlJH 'LVNXVVLRQVDEHQGH XVZ 
der Ä6FKZHVWHUQYHUHLQH´ teil,67 und gerade deswegen standen sie in fortlaufender Korrespondenz miteinander. 68 Die literarische Kolumne und die
62

HAAN et al. (2006): 484±489.
SZAPOR (2011): 245±261.
64 Die erste Zeile des Briefes von Gabriele Reuter (1859, Alexandria±1941, Weimar) beUKPWHGHXWVFKH6FKULIWVWHOOHULQ $XJXVWH)LFNHUW1DFKODVV)LFNHUWg1%0
F.34. Fickert 365. 18. Januar 1902.
65 'LH5DKPHQGLHVHP%HLWUDJPDFKHQHVQLFKWP|JOLFKHLQHGHWDLOOLHUWH$QDO\VH
DOOH GLH IUKHU HUVFKORVVHQHQ 4XHOOHQ ]X EHUPLWWHOQ 'LH NRPSOH[H Analyse der
.RUUHVSRQGHQ]HQ XQG GHU XQWHUVXFKWHQ =HLWVFKULIWHQ ELOGHQ GLH GDV 5FNJUDW PHiner Dissertationsarbeit.
66 ,QGLHVHP*HELHWZlUHHVDXFKQW]OLFKGLH0LWJOLHGVOLVWHGHV$')V]XNRQWURlOLHUHQZHLOGDV6WDWXWDXFKEHUDXVOlQGLVFKH0LWJOLHGHUQVSUDFK$XHUGHPHUZlhQHQ*HUWUXG%lXPHUXQG+HOHQH/DQJHLQLKUHP%XQGEHUGHUGHXWVFKHQ)UDXHnEHZHJXQJ GDVV GHU 9HUHLQ LQ 9HUELQGXQJ PLW |VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ )UDXHQRUJDQLVDWLonen stand. LANGE (1901): 52.
67 6]%GLH'RNXPHQWHEHUGLH%HXUODXEXQJYRQ$XJXste Fickert wegen verschiedener internationaler Kongresse und Konferenzen, die mehrmals von der WieQHU6FKXOEHK|UGHDEJHOHKQWZXUGHQ:51DFKODVV)LFNHUW,1
68 Der Rekonstruktion der Teilnehmerlisten dienen die Vereinsnachrichten von
GHQ |Vterreichischen und ungarischen Zeitschriften als ausgezeichnete Quellen: S.
Vereinsnachrichten in beiden Zeitschriften (z.B: FG 4 (1910): 62±65., NFL 11 (1912):
63
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Rezensionen sind auch wichtig, insbesondere in dem ungarischen Fall, wo
GLH0HKUKHLWGHUQHXDQJHNRPPHQHQ%FKHUDXVGHQGHXWVFKHQ*HELHWHQ
stammten.69 Die Korrespondenzen der ungarischen Vereinsmitglieder arEHLWHWH LFK QRFK QLFKW DXI DEHU HV LVW VFKRQ QDFK]XZHLVHQ GDVV 5y]D
6FKZLPPHUXQG9LOPD*OFNOLFKPLWGHQ|VWHUUHLFKLVchen und deutschen
Organisationen intensiven Kontakt aufhielten. Schwimmer schickte insgesamt vier Artikel XQGK|FKVWZDKUVFKHLQOLFKPHKUHUH%HULFKWHDQRQ\P IU
die Zeitschrift von Auguste Fickert, in denen sie die ungarische Bewegung
meistens in eine vorteilhafte Beleuchtung stellte.70 Andererseits haben die
)HPLQLVWHQHLQHQODQJHQ%HULFKWEHUGLH%HVFKOVVHGHUHUVWHQGHXWVFKHQ
.RQIHUHQ]GLHGLH,QWHUHVVHQYRQGHQ$UEHLWHULQQHQVFKW]HQZROOWH71 WeiWHUKLQYHU|IIHQWOLFKWHQ± neben anderen ± Lily Baitz Meran (deutsche BildNQVWOHULQ  XQG (OOD %HUJHU 9L]HYRUVLW]HQGH GHU 2UJDQLVDWLRQ GHU GHXtschen Frauen, die im Buchhandel arbeiteten) Artikel in Der Frau und der
Gesellschaft, ZlKUHQG /LO\ %UDXQ  +DOEHUVWDGW±1916, Berlin)72 Ihrende Figur der deutschen sozialdemokratischen Frauenbewegung und
Maria Lischnewska (deutsche Lehrerin und radikale Aktivist der FrauenEHZHJXQJGLHHLQHYLHO]LWLHUWH3XEOL]LVWLQLQ|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ-ungarischen
Zeitschriften war) VFKRQ LP -DKUH  LQ %XGDSHVW 9RUWUlJH KLHOWHQ73
Hans Dorn, der Professor der Ludwig-Maximilian-8QLYHUVLWlWLQ0QFKHQ
KLHOW 9RUWUlJH LQ 8QJDUQ XQG SXEOL]LHUWH DXFK LP Neuen Frauenleben.74
9LOPD*OFNOLFKZXUGHZlKUHQGGHU.ULHJV]HLWHQDXFKQDFK:LHQHLQJHOaGHQXPHLQHQGLFKWEHVXFKWHQ9RUWUDJEHUGLH6tellenvermittlung von den
Feministinnen und Beamtinnen zu halten.75
295-6LQgVWHUUHLFKLVFKHU5HODWLRQ]%GLH.RUUHVSRQGHQ]YRQ$XJXVWH)LFNHUW
und Rosa Ma\UHGHU 6g1%0))LFNHUW1DFKODVV0D\UHGHUg1%+&RG
Ser. No. 24566).
69 (VNRPPWDXFKRIWYRUGDVVGLH%FKHUGLHDXVGHQDQJHOVlFKVLVFKHQ6WDDWHQ
NDPHQGHXWVFKHhEHUVHW]XQJHQZDUHQ]%6)*  
70 =XP $UWLNHO EHU GHQ 9RUWUDJ YRQ 0DULD 0RQWHILRUH LQ %XGDSHVW XQG IU
GLH )UDXHQlU]WH V 1)/     6FKZLPPHU EHQDFKULFKWLJWH GHQ |VWHUUH ichiVFKHQ 9HUHLQ DXFK EHU GLH QHXH $QJHVWHOOWH GHU 8QLYHUVLWlWVELEOLRWKHN LQ
%XGDSHVWDEHUVLHVFKULHEDXFKEHUHLQJHVHW]ZLGULJHV9HUIDKUHQQlPOLFKGDVV
die LehrerinQHQ QDFK LKUHQ (KHVFKOLHXQJHQ QLFKW PHKU XQWHUULFKWHQ GXUIWHQ
NFL 6 (1908): 162±163.
71 FG 5 (1907): 81±83.
72 Brinkler-*DEOHU/XGZLJ:|IIHQ/H[LNRQGHU6FKULIWVWHOOHULQQHQ±43.
73 MOTTER (2011). WERNER (1999): 206. Es ist wichtig, dass das Handbuch der
Frauenbewegung GLH YRQ +HOHQH /DQJH XQG *HUWUXG %lXPHU LQ 'HXWVFKODQG LP
-DKUHSXEOL]LHUWZXUGHEHUGLHXQJDULVFKH)UDXHQEHZHJXQJDOVEHGHutungslos
berichtete. LANGE±%b80(5 (1901): 187± 6FKOLHOLFK VDJWH /LO\ %UDun ihren
Budapester Vortrag ab wegen ihrer Krankheit.
74 3(5621$/67$1'0QFKHQ)*  )UGLH
Artikel die von seinem Vortrag in Der Frau und der Gesellschaft YHU|IIHQWOLFKWZXrde S. FG 1 (1909): 15. NFL 4 (1912): 97±101. NFL 5 (1912): 121±128.
75 DF 19 (1914): 214.
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Als Herausgeberin des Neuen Frauenlebens war die Aufgabe von AuJXVWH )LFNHUW lKQOLFK GHU $UEHLW YRQ 5y]D 6FKZLPPHU 6LH PXVVWH GLH
SRWHQ]LHOOHQ $XWRUHQ XQG 3XEOL]LVWHQ DXVZlKOHQ GLH LQ GHU Zeitschrift
$UWLNHOQ PLWWHLOWHQ 6LH ZDU DXFK YHUDQWZRUWOLFK IU GLH 9HUHLQVYHUDnVWDOWXQJHQ ]% IU GLH 9RUWUlJH GLH QRUPDOHUZHLVH YRQ EHUKPWHQ
Frauenrechtlerinnen gehalten wurden. Die Korrespondenzen und die
anderen Quellen beweisen es eindeutig, dass diese OrganisationsaufgaEHQ JDU QLFKW SUREOHPORV XQG HLQIDFK ZDUHQ 1DFK GHU *UQGXQJ GHU
=HLWVFKULIW VWHOOWH HV VLFK IU )LFNHUW KHUDXV GDVV HV XP QHXH $XWRUHQ
und Publizisten zu ersuchen gar nicht einfach ist. Unter den weltbeUKPWHQ 3HUV|QOLFKNHLWHQ Ger Frauenbewegung ± PLW GHQHQ VLH EUigens freundliche Briefe wechselte ± wurde ihr Ersuchen 1902 nicht nur
von der ersten in Deutschland promovierten Juristin, Anita Augspurg,
GLH VLFK DOV SURPLQHQWH )LJXU GHU EUJHUOLFK-feministischen Frauenbewegung der -DKUKXQGHUWZHQGHXPGLH(UQHXHUXQJGHVGHXWVFKHQ%rgerlichen Gesetzbuches engagierte (1857, Verden± =ULFK 76 und
GHUREHQHUZlKQWHQ*DEULHOD5HXWHUVRQGHUQDXFKYRQGHUZHOWEHUKmten Nobel±7UlJHULQ XQG 6FKULIWVWHOOHULQ %HUWKD YRQ 6XWWQHU 
Prag± :LHQ  ]XUFNJHZLHVHQ 77 Reuter lehnte 1902 Fickert noch
einmal ab: ÄGLH IUHXQGOLFKH $XIIRUGerung´ konnte sie wegen anderen
Verpflichtungen leider ÄQLFKW PLW HLQHP MD EHDQWZRUWHQ´.78 Lily Braun
VDJWHQLFKWQXUGLH$XIIRUGHUXQJGHV|VWHrreichischen, sondern auch des
ungarischen Vereins in den Jahren 1906 und 1907 ab.79
Dass muss auch betont werden, dass beide Frauenrechtlerinnen auch
HLQH 0HQJH SRVLWLYH 5FNPHOGXQJHQ EHNDPHQ  ± YRU GHU *UnGXQJGHV$g)9V± wurde Fickert von Suttner zu einer Frauenversammlung eingeladen.80 (LQSDDU-DKUHVSlWHUZDUVLHLQVWlQGLJHU.RUUHVSRnGHQ] PLW GHP GHXWVFKHQ 6FKULIWVWHOOHU %KQHQDXWRU XQG hEHUVHW]HU
Ludwig Fulda (1862, Frankfurt am Main± %HUOLQ  GLH ZlKUHQG
ihres Aufenthaltes in Wien einen Vortrag in dem Verein hielt.81 In UnSie hat sich auf Zeitnot beruft: Ä0HLQH=HLWHUODXEWPLUOHLGHUQLFKW]XPHLQHQ
YLHOHQ DOWHQ QRFK QHXHQ 9HUSIOLFKWXQJHQ ]X EHUQHKPHQ ZHVKDOE LFK ,KQHQ :nsche nach m. Mitarbeit am Neuen Frauenleben zum. Bedauern nicht entsprechen
NDQQ³ -DQXDU g1%0)
77 BRINKLER±GABLER 1986. 302±304.
78 'H]HPEHUg1%0) ,PHUVWHQ%ULHIKDWVLHDXFKLKUHhEHrlastung ausgedruckt: Ä'XUFK HLQH )OOH EHJRQQHQHU $UEHLWHQ >«@ LVW HV PLU OHLGHU
unP|JOLFKIULKUHEHJRQQHQH=HLWVFKULIWLQGHUQlFKVWHQ=HLWHWZDVYRQ%HLWUDJHQ
]XOLHIHUQ³ -DQXDUg100)
79 $XJXVW g1%0))LFNHUW $XIGHPXQJDULVFKHQ)DOOPXVVWH
die ihren Vortrag wegen einer Krankheit absagen. FG 4. (1907): 63.
80 g1%0))LFNHUW
81 Sie mussten nicht nur das Thema des Vortrages, sondern auch den Zeitpunkt
abstimmen, weil der deutschen Dramatiker nur vier Tagen in der Kaiserstadt verEUDFKWHg1%0))LFNHUW
76
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garn kamen auch deutsche Referenten ganz oft vorbei: Neben Lily Braun
und Hans Dorn konnte Schwimmer z.B. Maria Lischnewska, die sich
PHKUPLWGHU)DEULNDUEHLWGHU)UDXHQEHVFKlIWLJWHXQGGLHZRKOEHNDQnWH GHXWVFKH0RGHVFK|SIHULQ XQG SURPLQente Figur der Reformkleidbewegung Hedwig Buschmann aus Berlin zu Gast haben, die auch die provinziellen Organisationen besichtigten.82
'HU +|KHSXQNW ± Frauenkongress in Budapest im Jahre
1913
'HU +|KHSXQNW GHU XQJDULVFKHQ EUJHUOLFKHQ IHPLQLVWLVFKHQ %HZegung wurde von dem Budapester internationalen Frauenkongress im
-DKUH  JHOLHIHUW hEHU GHQ 2UW HQWVFKLHGHQ GLH 'HOHJLHUWHQ GLH DQ
GHP)UDXHQNRQJUHVVLQ6WRFNKROP]ZHL-DKUHIUKHUWHLOQDKPHQ83 hEHU
GLH 9RUEHUHLWXQJHQ PVVHQ ZLU NXU] KHUYRUKHEHQ GDVV der Kostenvoranschlag der Konferenz und der anVFKOLHHQGHQ 3URJUDPPHLQVJHVDPW
110 000 Kronen war.84 Meiner Ansicht nach ist diese Angabe die beste, die
GHQ (QWZLFNOXQJVVWDQG XQG GLH 6WlUNH GHU XQJDULVFKHQ )UDXHQEewegung
vor dem Ersten Weltkrieg illustrieren kann. 85 Es muss als ein riesiges
Wachstum angesehen werden, besonders wenn man auf die TatVDFKH5Fksicht nimmt, dass die ungarische Frauenbewegung von den deutschsprachiJHQ %FKHUQ ± die an der JahrhunGHUWZHQGH EHU GLH HXURSlischen Organisationen publizierten wurden ±
fast nicht registriert wurden.86
Zwischen den 15. und 20. Juni
kamen auch die prominenten deutVFKHQXQG|VWHUUHLFKLVFKHQ3HUV|nlichkeiten der Frauenbewegung nach
Budapest. Aber bevor sie nach Budapest abfuhren, hielten sie sich ± mit
Ausnahme von Carrie Chapman Catt ± eine kurze Zeit in Wien auf.87 Neben
Anita Augspurg besuchten die Konferenz Lida Gustava Heymann (1868,
Hamburg± =ULFK 9Rrstandsmitglied des Vereins Fortschrittlicher
Frauenvereine) und Helene St|cker (1869, Wuppertal±1943, New York;

82

FG 1 (1912): 18.
FG 7 (1911): 107.
84 Diese informellen Ä)UHL]HLWDNWLYLWlWHQ³ $XVIOJH LQ GLH 3URYLQ]HQ 6RLUHHQ 
VROOWHQHEHQVRZLFKWLJZLHGLHIRUPDOHQ7DJXQJHQEHKDQGHOWZHUGHQZHLOVLHIUGLH
'HOHJLHUWHQ0|JOLFKNHLWIUWLHIHUH.RQYHUVDWLRQHQERWHQ
85 Vor 1913 hatten Berlin, London, Amsterdam und Stockholm solche Frauenkonferenzen organisiert. LANGE±%b80(5(1901): 151.
86 Ebenda. 179-180., ILLUSTRIERTES 1900. 59, 140, 224, 240.
87 WITTMANN (1950): 117.
83
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*UQGeULQGHV%XQGHVIU0Xtterschutz).88 Aus Wien kamen ± QDWUOLFK
neben anderen Delegierten ± Henriette HerzIHOGHU %UQQ±1927,
Wien; Redakteurin des offiziellen Organs des Bundes gVWHUUHLFKLVFKHU
FrauenYHUHLQHGDVYRQGHUREHQHUZlKQWHQ0DULDQQH+DLQLVFKJHIKUWZXrde) und Maria Schwarz (1852, Wien±1920, Wien; Volksschullehrerin, und
Vizeprlsidentin des Vereines der Lehrerinnen und Erzieherinnen in
gVWHUUHLFKHQJH.ROOHJLQYRQ$XJXste Fickert).89
'LH3UHVVHVWLPPHQEHUGDVÄ)UDuenparlament´ waren weltweit fast
einGHXWLJSRVLWLY'LH=HLWXQJHQEHWRQWHQGDVVVLH'HOHJLHUWHQZlKUHQG
der Debatten von bester parlamentarischer Schulung zeugten, und sie
EHOHXFKWHWHQGLH7DWVDFKHGDVVGLH)UDXHQUHFKWOHULQQHQYRQGHPIUKHU
JHSUlJWHQ:LW]EODttklischee weit entfernt seien.90
:LHHVDXIGHQ%LOGHUQVLFKWEDULVWGLHZlKUHQGGHV.RQJUHVVHVDQJefertigt wurden, diente die Woche, die die insJHVDPW*lVWH± unter
GHQHQ GLH ZHOWEHUKPWHQ )HPLQLVWLnnen, wie Carrie Chapman Catt (1859,
Ripon, USA±1947, New Rochelle, USA),
GLH 3UlVLGHQWLQ GHU ,:6$ ± in Budapest verEUDFKWHQ DOV HLQH YRU]JOLFKH
*HOHJHQKHLW IU GLH 9Hrtiefung der
Netzwerkverbindungen in den Rahmen
der Frauenorganisationen.91 Es bedeutet, dass dieser Kongress ein direkter
Treffpunkt des Wissenstransfers war,
ZRDOOH0LWJOLHGHUGHUSURYLQ]LHOOHQKDXSWVWlGWischen und internationalen Frauenbewegung die ideologische Gemeinschaft unter dem weibliFKHQ*HVFKOHFKWIKOHQkonnten.92
Fazit
Neben GHQREHQ DXIJH]lKOWHQ, eindeutig positiven EntwicklungstenGHQ]HQ EOLHE GLH XQJDULVFKH %HZHJXQJ LQ YLHOHQ +LQVLFKWHQ LP 5Fkstand, besonders im Vergleich zu der deutschen Organisation. Wegen
der wirtschaftlichen, sozialen und kulturellen Differenzen zwischen den
]ZHL /lQGHUQ ZDUHQ GLH 7UDGLWLRQHQ GHU =LYLORUganisationen in den
GHXWVFKVSUDFKLJHQ /lQGHUQ DXVJHSUlJWHU GLH LP )DOO GHU )UDXHQEHZeJXQJ]XHLQHPNUlIWLJHQJHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKHQ,GHQWLWlWVEHZXVVWVHLQIKUWH
88

BRINKLER±GABLER (1986): 298±299.
Foto: Lida Gustava Heymann und Dr. Anita Augspurg als Mitglieder der deutschen Delegation an der Budapester Frauenkongress.
90 =HLWVFKULIWIU)UDXHQVWLPPUHFKW. 4 (1913).
91 )U GLH %LOGHU DXV GHP 1DFKODVV YRQ 5yUD 6FKZLPPHU V Rosika Schwimmer
Papers. 1890±1983. Schwimmer±Lloyd Collection. (New York Digital Library.)
92 Foto: ,QWHUQDWLRQDOH'HOHJLHUWHGHU)UDXHQNRQJUHVVZlKUHQGHLQHU6FKLIIIDKUW.
89
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Gerade deswegen ± und auch wegen der wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung ±
kann es beobachtet werden, daVV GLH GHXWVFKHQ XQG DXFK GLH |VWHUUHichischen Frauenorganisationen spezialisierter waren. Aufgrund dieser
Faktoren kann man beobachten, dass die Frauenorganisationen in den
YHUVFKLHGHQHQ /lQGHUQ QLFKW LPPHU DXI GLH JOHLFKHQ $VSHNWH NRnzentrierten, obwohl LKUH =LHOVHW]XQJHQ lKQOLFK ZDUHQ 'LH ILQDQ]LHOOH
6LWXDWLRQGHUGHXWVFKHQ9HUHLQHZDUVHOEVWYHUVWlQGOLFKZHVHQWOLFKJQsWLJHUDOVLQgVWHUUHLFKXQGLQ8QJDUQ'HU$OOJHPHLQH'HXWVFKH)UDXHnYHUHLQ]%NRQQWHVLFKHUODXEHQPHKUWlJLJHMlKUOLFKH9HUHLQVWDJXngen
]X RUJDQLVLHUHQ ,Q gVWHUUHLFK XQG 8QJDUQ EOLHEHQ GLHVH 9HUVDPPOXngen sehr einfach: meistens eine paar-VWQGLJH6LW]XQJPLWHLQHP(PpIDQJRGHUHLQHP.RQ]HUW(VLVWNHLQHVIDOOVHLQHhEHUUDVFKXQJGDVVGLese Programme nicht so dicht besucht waren, als GLH JUR]JLJHQ 3Uogramme der deutschen Organisationen. Das sollte auch betont werden,
dass in Ungarn die Frauenbewegung sehr stark von einzelnen Personen
ZLH5y]D6FKZLPPHUXQG9LOPD*OFKOLFK DEKlQJLJZDUZDVDXFKDXI
kulturelle und spezielle ungarische organisationsgeschichtliche EigenarWLJNHLWHQ]XUFN]XIKUHQLVW9RUZDUHQGLHREHQHUZlKQWHQ)UDuHQ GLH ZLFKWLJVWHQ 3HUV|QOLFKNHLWHQ LQ GHU EUJHUOLFK-feministischen
Frauenbewegung in Ungarn, die nicht nur die Zielsetzungen, sondern
auch die AufgaEHQXQGGHU&KDUDNWHUGHU9HUHLQHLQEHGHXWHQGHQ0lH
SUlJWHQ93 (VPXVVDXFKEHWRQWVHLQ GDVVKDXSWVlFKOLFKLQ 8QJDUQ GLH
&KDUDNWHU]JH Ger behandelten Vereinen YRQ MGLVFKHQ PLWWHOVWlQGischen Frauen dominiert wurden.
Die Methoden von Auguste Fickert ± dLH NHLQH MGLVFKHQ )UDXHQ LQ
GHP$g)VHKHQZROOWH± waren sogar autokratisch, sie setzte sich in den
PHLVWHQ 'HEDWWHQ GXUFK GLH GHQ $g) EHWUDIHQ 9RQ LKUHQ 0LWIUDXHQ
wurde Fickert oft als Ä)KUHULQ´ bezeichnet. Trotz dieser Tatsachen waren die VorsitzendeQ PLW GHQ MlKUOLFKHQ (UJHEQLVVHQ GHU |VWHUUHLFKiVFKHQXQGXQJDULVFKHQ9HUHLQHXQ]XIULHGHQLQGHQPHLVWHQ)lOOHQZegen der passiven Haltung der Mitglieder. Mehrere von diesen Frauen
nahmen an dem Vereinsleben nicht teil, und der Einzahlung der MitgliedsbeiWUlJHZDUDXFKUHJHOPlLJSUREOHPDWLVFK
Der Erste Weltkrieg beeinflusste die ungarische ± XQGQDWUOLFKDXFK
GLH JHVDPWHPLWWHOHXURSlLVFKH ± Frauenorganisationen negativ. Die inWHUQDWLRQDOHQ 2UJDQLVDWLRQHQ NRQQWHQ LKUH $XIJDEH QLFKW YROOVWlQGLJ
HUIOOHQXnd die Pflege der Beziehungen wurde nicht nur mit den westHXURSlLVFKHQ XQG DPHULNDQLVFKHQ 6WDDWHQ HUVFKZHUW VRQGHUQ DXFK LQ
GHQ /lQGHUQ GHU 0LWWHOPlFKWH 'LH UHFKWOLFKHQ 9HUlQGHUXQJHQ EHHLnflussten nicht nur die Publikation der Zeitschriften (Kriegszensur), sonGHUQDXFKGLH5DKPHQGHU2UJDQLVLHUXQJGHUIUKHUYHUDQVWDOWHWHQ Ln93 bKQOLFKZLH0DULND*iUGRVLQGHUVR]LDOGHPRNUDWLVFKHRGHU0DUJLW6ODFKWDLQ
der Christlicher Sozialist Partei zwischen den zwei Kriegen.
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WHU QDWLRQDOHQ )UDXHQNRQJUHVVHQ 'DV JHPHLQVDPH ,GHQWLWlWVEHZXVVtVHLQNDPMHGRFKQLFKWDEKDQGHQHVYHUN|USHUWHVLFKZlKUHQGGHU-DKUH
des Krieges in der internationalen Friedensbewegung und blieb auch
QDFKLQWHQVLY$QGHUHUVHLWVEHJDQQGLHEUJHUOLFKHQIHPLQLVWLVFKHQ
)UDXHQRUJDQLVDWLRQHQ LQ 8QJDUQ ZlKUHQGGHU-HU -DKUHQ YHUNmmert, und die Rahmen der Frauenbewegung wurden ganz anders.
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'|PĘN&VLOOD1
5HJLRQDOLVPLQWRGD\¶V(XURSH
Abstract
Regions and regionalism are rather flourishing in
Europe. But what do regionalism and the expression Ä(XURSH RI UHJLRQV´
exactly mean? There are three approaches to the question: 1.) the concept of
cross-border interregionality between the Member States of the European
Union; 2.) the effort to make regions the basic building blocks of European
integration instead of states; and 3.) the objective to introduce a three-tier
structure to the European Union which would extend the already existing
tiers of the European Union and the Member States with a third one, the
territorial units within nation-states. The first approach (interregional
cooperation) has long been adopted; the second approach (the vision of
Europe made up of regions instead of states) is rather utopian. The third
one is subject to fierce debates: a three-tier European Union with European,
nation-state and regional levels.
Keywords: region; regionalism; supranational; integration; principle of
subsidiarity;

Although the form, motives and causes of movements promoting
regionalism may vary greatly2, their purpose is the same for
autonomous, federalist and separatist movements alike: to relativise the
existing central nation-state. Thus, advancing European integration has
become a natural ally for them as ± from their perspective ± it meant the
disfunctionality of traditional nation-states. A supranational and
therefore multinational and multicultural community promises much
more room for development than a classic nation-state.
Nevertheless, regionalism and European integration could only
converge effectively at the turn of the 1980s and 1990s, following the
Ä(XURSHRIUHJLRQV´ concept. As European integration mainly delivered
on the hopes relating to the concept of Europe after World War II, it has
achieved its goal in the eye of many Europeans and new steps of
integration have become necessary. Many are afraid of the European
Union becoming a behemoth super-state which would devour
democratic constitutional nation-states together with their
achievements.3 The regionalisation of the integration process, however,
Historian, PhD, University RI3pFV, csilladomok@yahoo.de
Dirk GERDES: Regionalismus als soziale Bewegung, Frankfurt/New York,
1985; Wolfgang LIPP: Industriegesellschaft und Regionalkultur, .|OQ, 198.; HansGeorg WEHLING: Regionen und Regionalismus in Westeuropa, Stuttgart, 1987.
3 Manfred BRUNNER: Kartenhaus Europa? Abkehr
vom Zentralismus1
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promises to remedy this situation. In line with the principles of
federalism and subsidiarity, regionality should create new legitimacy
and promote acceptance toward the European Union.
But what do regionalism and the expression Ä(XURSH RI UHJLRQV´
exactly mean? There are three approaches to the question4: first, the
concept of cross-border interregionality between the Member States of
the European Union; second, the effort to make regions the basic
building blocks of European integration instead of states; and finally, the
objective to introduce a three-tier structure to the European Union
which would extend the already existing tiers of the European Union and
the Member States with a third one, the territorial units within nationstates. The first approach (interregional cooperation) is conventional
and has long been adopted; the second approach (the vision of Europe
made up of regions instead of states) is rather utopian. The third one is
subject to fierce debates: a three-tier European Union with European,
nation-state and regional levels.
First, we have to clarify the meaning of regions and territorial units in a
European context, which represent the third tier. The Community Charter
for Regionalisation, adopted by the European Parliament in 1988, defines
µUHJLRQ¶DVIROORZVÄFor the purposes of this Charter the word region shall
be taken to mean a territory which constitutes, from a geographical point
of view, a clear-cut entity or a similar grouping of territories where there
is continuity and whose population possesses certain shared features and
wishes to safeguard the resulting specific identity and to develop it with
the object RI VWLPXODWLQJ FXOWXUDO VRFLDO DQG HFRQRPLF SURJUHVV µ6KDUHV
IHDWXUHV¶VKDOOEHWDNHQWRPHDQODQJXDJHFXOWXUHKLVWRULFDOWUDGLWLRQDQG
interests related to the economy and transport. It is not necessary that all
of these elements be present in every cDVH´5
A geographically Äclear-FXW HQWLW\´, a Äsimilar grouping of
WHUULWRULHV´, a population with ÄFHUWDLQ VKDUHG IHDWXUHV´ in terms of
language, culture and historical traditions ± it is obvious that such
vaguely described areas cannot provide a solid foundation for
determining the third tier of the European Union. Such a European
Union probably exists only in regional studies and at the level of hopes
and intentions, but definitely not in terms of powers of action or from a
legal perspective.
Neuanfang durch Vielfalt, 0QFKHQ.
4 Rudolf HRBEK: 'LH GHXWVFKHQ /lQGHU YRU GHQ +HUDXVIRUGHUXQJHQ GHU (*Integration, IN: Bernhard VOGEL*QWKHU + OETTINGER: )|GHUDOLsmus in der
%HZlKUXQJ .|OQ±33. 19f.
5 European Parliament Resolution on Community regional policy and the role of
the regions; Gemeinschaftscharta der Regionalisierung, In print: Joachim BAUER :
Europa der Regionen. Aktuelle Dokumente zur Rolle und Zukunft der deutschen
/lQGHULPHXURSlLVFKHQ,QWHJUDWLRQVSUR]H Berlin, 1991. 23±20. 33.
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The ÄregionV´ defined by the European Commission as target areas
for its regional policy are also of little use here.6 These are nothing more
than statistical quantities which disregard the competence of individual
territorial units in legislation, public administration and legal practice,
their institutional structure and their role in the decision making process
of the unitary state. If we nevertheless have a look at the shared
FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKHUHJLRQV¶SRZHUVRIDFWLRQZHILQGWKDWÄregion as a
statistical lDEHO´ refers to quite different realities in Europe.
This means that the foundations of regions, which can be considered
for defining the third European tier, is highly heterogeneous. The
spectrum ranges from the dependent administrative units of unitary
Member States (such as in Ireland) to the federated states of Germany
which have constitutional and budgetary autonomy and have powers to
express opinion at federal level. Consequently, there is disparity not only
in the potential political interest in using the third tier of European
structures but also in the resources required by Member States to carry
out this process.
Antecedents of European integration
The advance of German states were primarily due to the changes in
importance resulting from the federal system of Germany. Integration
necessarily entails the waiver of German sovereign rights for the
European Community. Based on its integration competence of Germany
(Article 24(1) of the Basic Law), the federation may transfer certain
rights to European organisations, including its own rights and that of the
states, without the approval of the Federal Council. This way, several
state-level legislative competences have been transferred to European
level since the establishment of the European Community.7
In addition to the transfer of sovereign rights expressly listed in the
treaties, the competences of the German states have been
ÄFODQGHVWLQHO\´ undermined. Article 235 of the EEC Treaty, which gives
the Council the power to act if any action by the Community is necessary
to achieve a Community aim in cases where the Treaty has not provided
for the requisite powers of action, made it possible to create a ÄselfVHUYLFH V\VWHP RI FRPSHWHQFHV´ for the European Community. Besides
)RUWKH(8¶VIXQGLQJGHOLYHU\PHFKDQLVPVWKH(XURSHDQ&RPPLVVLRQXVHVWKH
Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) which defines three levels:
NUT6,1876,,1876,,,UHJLRQV&I.RPPLVVLRQGHU(XURSlLVFKHQ
*HPHLQVFKDIW 'LH 5HJLRQHQ LQ GHQ HU -DKUHQ  SHULRGLVFKHU %HULFKW EHU GLH
sozio-|NRQRPLVFKH/DJHXQG(QWZLFNOXQJGHU5HJLRQHQGHU*HPHLQVFKDIW.
7 Thomas REMMERS: EuroSlLVFKH*HPHLQVFKDIWHQXQG.RPSHWHQ]YHUOXVWHGHU
GHXWVFKHQ /lQGHU Frankfurt am Main, 1992. Tobias BUSCH: %XQGHVOlQGHU LP
*UXQGJHVHW]LP6SDQQXQJVIHOGGHUHXURSlLVFKHQ,QWHJUDWLRQ Plaffenweiler, 1990.
6
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the area of economy, the extension of competences reached all the areas
of domestic policy which had been considered the ÄKROLHVW´ parts of the
states: self-government, public and higher education, police and media.
This made it clear for the states that their political essence is at stake.
The transfer of the legislative competence of the federation to the
Community shifted the centre of gravity to the detriment of the federated
states. The states were deprived of their right to intervene in federal
legislation in the form of protest and veto. Ä3DUWLFLSDWRU\IHGHUDOLVP´, on
which the federated states could rely in the past decades by replacing parts
of their original legislative rights to matters delegated to the federation in
turn of the veto right of the Federal Council, became futile in this sense.
Furthermore, the Community also intervened into a central element
of state powers: public administration. The thoroughness with which the
Council and the Commission adopt provisions and determine directions,
has become legendary in the meanWLPH7KH\UHVWULFWWKHVWDWHV¶URRPIRU
manoeuvre in applying the federal law provided by the German federal
constitution. Examples of the perfectionistic regulation of details are
part of the ÄEuro-IRONORUH´ ranging from the guidelines for preparing a
change of government to the regulation of agricultural vehicles and the
labelling of tobacco products.
Instrumental in this process was the fact that European integration
KDG EHHQ VWULFNHQ E\ D NLQG RI ³SURYLQFLDO LQVHQVLWLYLW\´ IURP WKH
beginning. The legal order of the Community is based on international
legal treaties which confer it on the states as contracting parties to
regulate the transfer of sovereign rights within the state. Accordingly,
until the conclusion of the Treaty of Maastricht, Community law only
recognised Member States at European level, but not provinces or
regions. From the perspective of the Treaty, regions were considered as
ÄQRPDQ¶VODQG´. So only the representatives of the states had the right to
participate in exercising the transfHUUHG SRZHUV LQ WKH &RPPXQLW\¶V
organisations, while regions could not even enjoy a partial compensation
for the powers taken from them.
Initially, state governments received intervention rights through the
Federal Council instead of state parliaments, so it was not the Federal
Parliament but the Federal Government which exercises euro-political
powers. This led to a legitimacy deficit of political decisions affecting
Europe which could not even be compensated by the European Parliament.
In view of imbalances within the federation, the problem of federated
states is not surprising; they can fall victim of European integration
which may finally result in their degradation to a kind of Äunion of
KLJKHUDGPLQLVWUDWLYHXQLWV´ within the ÄDGPLQLVWUDWLYHSURYLQFH´ of the
federation.8 It is also unsurprising that the federated states adopted a
8 Hans-Heinrich RUPP: Maastricht - eine neue Verfassung? =HLWVFKULIW IU
Rechtspolitik, 1993. 211±213. 213.
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dual defensive strategy. On the one hand, they aimed to strictly control
of any further transfer of sovereign rights, on the other hand, following
the logic of participatory federalism, they aimed to intervene in the
exercise of the powers that were already lost. This dual defensive
strategy, by nature, manifested in two different levels at the same time:
within the federation and within Europe.9
The control of transfer of sovereign powers within the federation
means closing the door through which the transfer occurs (i.e. the
application of Article 24(1) of the Basic Law). This is achieved either by
withdrawing the exclusive state-OHYHO FRPSHWHQFHV RI WKH IHGHUDWLRQ¶V
integration power, or by making all or certain competences conditional
on the approval of the Federal Council. Within the federation
intervention right means that the federated states have a decisive role
within the federation in expressing opinions on European matters in the
preparation of the decisions of the competent European organisations.
At European level, the defensive strategy of the federated states mean
the effort to eliminate the ÄSURYLQFLDO LQVHQVLWLYLW\´ and direct the
attention to the subnational level of federated states and regions: on the
one hand, by enshrining the principle of subsidiarity in Community law,
and, on the other hand, by connecting federated states and other
supranational entities directly to the process of the expression of
political intent of Europe through delegating representatives to the
Council and an extraordinary regional chamber. This is precisely the
Ä(XURSHRIUHJLRQV´ programme.
This defensive strategy of German federated states dates back to the
1980s and initially it could only produce partial results. The real
breakthrough was achieved with the Treaty of Maastricht and the
resulting changes in the Basic Law.
The Treaty of Maastricht and the new Europe article of the
Basic Law
The Treaty of Maastricht and the new Europe article of the Basic Law
strongly correlated both historically and substantially. They put the
euro-political role of the federated states to new legal foundations. What
was the benefit of the Treaty of Maastricht and the new Europe article?10
The Treaty of Maastricht can be measured against the specific
negotiating goals defined by the federated states in advance. The prime
PLQLVWHUV¶FRQIHUHQFHLQ-XQHGHFLGHGRQIRXUIXQGDPHQWDOFODLPV11:
9 Jochen HUHN/Peter-Christian WITT: )|GHUDOLVPXV LQ 'HXWVFKODQG BadenBaden, 1992. 217±238.
10 Franz H. U. BORKENHAGEN: 9RPNRRSHUDWLYHQ)|GHUDOLVPXV]XPÄEuropa
GHU5HJLRQHQ´, Aus Politik und Zeitgeschichte, 1992. B 42. 36±44.
11 Joachim BAUER: 5pJLyN(XUySiMD (XURSHRI5HJLRQV  Berlin, 1991. 41±97.
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the inclusion of the principle of subsidiarity in the treaties of the
Community; the creation of a regional council; the opening of the
ministerial council for the representatives of the federated states and
regions; and the right of complaint of federated states and regions.
The first three claims were included in the EU Treaty, though the
exact wordings differed from the relevant proposals and concepts of the
federated states. The right of complaint of federated states, however, was
not included in the Treaty. The Federal Government did not accept this
claim due to constitutional considerations, so this item was not put on
the agenda of negotiations at all.
(a) The principle of subsidiarity was first defined as a general
principle of community law. The goals of the EU, and therefore the
general goals of the Treaty, had to be achieved in line with the principle
of subsidiarity. This is based on the definition in Article 3b which
stipulates as follows:
Ä1. The Community shall act within the limits of the powers
conferred upon it by this Treaty and of the objectives assigned to it
therein.
2. In areas which do not fall within its exclusive competence, the
Community shall take action, in accordance with the principle of
subsidiarity, only if and in so far as the objectives of the proposed
action cannot be sufficiently achieved by the Member States and can
therefore, by reason of the scale or effects of the proposed action, be
better achieved by the Community.
3. Any action by the Community shall not go beyond what is
QHFHVVDU\WRDFKLHYHWKHREMHFWLYHVRIWKLV7UHDW\´
Comparing paragraphs 1 and 3 of the subsidiarity Article, their
significance is beyond dispute. Paragraph 1 shall be understood as the
restriction of competences; the activity of the Community is made
conditional on the principle of restricted individual authorisation.
Paragraph 3 bounds the Community to the principle of relativity.
Paragraph 2, however, sparks fierce debates12. It says that the
Community may only take action if and in so far as the objectives cannot
be ÄVXIILFLHQWO\ DFKLHYHG´ by the Member States and if they can be
ÄEHWWHU DFKLHYHG´ by the Community. This wording is a compromise
which combines two concepts. While the wording Äcannot be sufficiently
DFKLHYHG´ sets a clear limit for community competences, the Äbetter
DFKLHYHG´ provides more ground to use those competences. The
federated states thus miss the Äclear rejection of European centralist
SURFHVVHV´13 from this compromise wording.
12 Torsten STEIN: 6XEVLGLDULWlW DOV 5HFKWVSULQ]LS" Detlef MERTEN: Die
6XEVLGLDULWlW(XURSDV 2nd ed. Berlin, 1994. 23±40. Detlef MERTEN: 6XEVLGLDULWlW
als Verfassungsprinzip, in: ibid. 77±96.
13 Rudolf HRBEK: 'HU (UWUDJ GHU ³9HUIDVVXQJVGHEDWWH´ YRQ 0DDVWULFKW (LQ
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(b) The composition of the Council of Ministers in the Treaty (EC
Treaty, Article 146(1)) was extended with the participation of ministers at
federative state and regional level. So far, all Council members had to
belong to the central governments of the Member States. From now on,
only the ÄPLQLVWHULDO´ status is relevant, irrespective of whether the
representative is from the central, federated state or regional government.
This makes it possible to enforce regional interests more strongly and
effectively in the Community. These claims, by the way, were pushed
through by the Belgian delegation rather than the German one. The
application of this provision is left to regulation within the Member State.
(c) The EC Treaty (Article 198a) also foresees the establishment of a
Ä&RPPLWWHHRIWKH5HJLRQV´. This committee only has a consultative role
and comprises the 189 members of regional and local bodies, including
24 German members. According to the Treaty, the committee has to
consult in a number of matters, including supporting objectives in
general education, cultural life, health, and certain aspects of networks
outside Europe and of regional policy. The Committee of the Regions
may also express its position in any European issue.
A similarly important provision is enshrined in Article 23 which
reinforces the positions of federated states under community law visj-vis their positions within the Member State. In connection with the
implementing laws and a governmental agreement between the
federation and the federated states it regulates three relevant areas:
the transfer of sovereign rights to the European Union, the
participation of federated states in decision-making affecting
European policy within the Member State, and external
representation vis-j-vis the European Union14.
Criticism voiced against the new Europe article, concerning the
excessive increase of powers of federated states, primarily presented
three arguments:
(1) The Europe article is an ÄLOOHJLWLPDWH´ child of the Treaty of
Maastricht. Many ventured so far as to talk about Äblackmailing
FRQVWHOODWLRQV´ and ÄVKRSSLQJIUHQ]\´ where federated states reached for
everything in their sight15. This criticism is opposed by the fact that
powers to participate in constitutionally planned decisions are meant to
be used. Junctions (so-FDOOHG µMXQNWLPV¶  DQG SODQQHG SDFNDJHV DOVR
form part of normal everyday political transactions.
(UIROJ IU GHQ )|GHUDOLVPXV XQG GLH GHXWVFKHQ /lQGHU, IN -UJHQ ) BAUR:
Europarecht ± (QHUJLHUHFKW:LUWVFKDIWVUHFKW )HVWVFKULIWIU%RGR%|Uner), .|OQ
1992. 125±149. 138.
14 Ruppert SCHOLZ: *UXQGJHVH]W XQG HXURSlLVFKH (LQLJXQJ Neue Juristische
Wochenschrift 45, 1992. 2593±2601.
15 Wolfgang PHILIPP:Ein dreistufiger Bundesstaat=HLWVFKULIWIU5HFKWVSROLWLN
1972. 433±438. 436.
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(2) Setting the condition that the transfer of sovereign rights should
be approved by the constitutional majority of the Federal Council acts
again integration and makes Germany ÄXQVXLWDEOHWRZDUG(XURSH´. As
opposed to this argument, the federated states have so far fully
supported the European integration process and ultimately transferred
new competences to the Community under the Treaty of Maastricht. On
the other hand, if it is true that the transfer of further sovereign rights
triggers the amendment of the constitution, it is consistent to use in this
field as well the procedures generally planned for the amendment of the
constitution.
(3) The participation of the federated states in the process of
H[SUHVVLQJWKHSROLWLFDOLQWHQWRI(XURSHZHDNHQV*HUPDQ\¶VSRZHUV of
action in integration policy. This approach is based on the assumption
that tying the German negotiation positions to the coercive mandate
provided by the Federal Council ruins the chances of successful
negotiations.
The principle of subsidiarity in practice
Ironically, the principle of subsidiarity, which was first introduced to
community law on the initiative of the federated states, can be indirectly
advantageous to the federated states as in the form given to it in the
Treaty it can only exert its impact in the Member States of the
Community rather than in transnational entities. As a prerequisite for
such an indirect effect, the principle of subsidiarity should create a clear
allocation of competences between the Community and the Member
States ± which is quite dubious.
As opposed to national constitutions, the EC Treaty does not require
the definition and allocation of competences, but normally obligates the
organisations of the Community to make certain integration policy
objectives which must be archived by appropriate Ämeasures´ 7KH
principle of functional allocation of tasks usually overarching sectors is
not violated by requiring the principle of subsidiarity to be met. The
formula that the Community may only take action if the objectives
enshrined in the Treaty cannot be ÄVXIILFLHQWO\´ achieved by the Member
States and can be ÄEHWWHU´DFKLHYHGE\WKH&RPPXQLW\GRHVQRWSURYLGH
a clear set of criteria for refusing the regulatory claims of the
Community. ÄIt leaves the decision on the issue of competences to the
subjective consideration of organisations and decision-makers, to
which the natural interest of the systematic and restrictive application
of the principle cannot be subordinated ab ovo´16
16 Werner WEIDENFELD: (XURSD ¶ 5HIRUPSURJUDPP IU GLH (XURSlLVFKH
Union, *WHUVORK
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Summary
ÄA state is both too big and too smalO´17 Today there is an increasing
need to strengthen the supranational political level, i.e. to create regions.
The situation of nation-states is not an easy one: they must be constantly
on the alert because of the effects of the globalisation and the alienation
of the constituent parts of the state. One of the answers given to this
challenge was the creation of the Economic and Monetary Union of the
EU, which reacted to the economic pressure of the global market, and
the inclusion of the above-mentioned principle of subsidiarity in the
Treaty of Maastricht. The reasons why regionalism has gained strength
can be summarised as follows: economic reasons, easier way of
addressing certain economic challenges, and the emergence of the socalled Äcooperative-communLFDWLYH VWDWH LGHDO´. Another reason is the
reduction of euro-bureaucracy, the shortening of the decision-making
chain, which can counterbalance economic and political integration. The
emergence of ÄHXURUHJLRQDOLVP´, that is, cooperation along the
borderlines, and the traditional forms of belonging together and the
sense of identity are also important factors. It is evident for all
stakeholders that in order to exploit the full potential of regionalism all
its components (such as economic cohesion, geographical
characteristics, cultural identity and territorial mobility) have to be
present at the same time in the given area. If any of the components is
missing, the region as a territorial unit itself becomes questionable.

17 Peter WAGSTAFF: Regions, Nations, Identities. IN: Regionalism in the
European Union, Portland, 1999. 116.
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*iERU)|OGHVV\1
Warfare, Horror, and the Truth On-screen:
The Role of the American Media in the
Vietnam War
Abstract
The American media played an essential role during the Vietnam War.
Not only did the television show the antiwar demonstrations across the
U.S., but reporters also informed the American public and the politicians
about the happenings in Vietnam. Although the media mostly supported the
war, as President Johnson escalated the military conflict in 1965, journalists
began to oppose the American involvement in Vietnam. In addition, the
media also shaped public opinion about the war. One of the major
journalists, :DOWHU&URQNLWH¶VUHSRUWZDVDGHFLVLYHPRPHQWin the Vietnam
War as he, contradicting the statements of the American political and
military leaders, revealed that the United States was unlikely to win the war
in Vietnam. Afterward, more and more Americans turned against the war.
This paper aims at examining the role of the American media in the
Vietnam War and the effects of the media on public opinion.
Keywords: the Tet Offensive; the American media; Vietnam War;
credibility gap; Walter Cronkite; television; public opinion; Gen. William
Westmoreland;

Besides the antiwar protests in the United States that made the
American political leaders end the war in Vietnam, the American media
also played an essential role throughout the entire military conflict.2
Television and the newspapers showed the antiwar demonstrations
across the U.S., as well as the military actions and the horrors of the war
in Vietnam.3 What is more, the media also shaped public opinion about
the military conflict,4 and thus, apart from the demonstrations, it also
determined the outcome of the war ± HVSHFLDOO\:DOWHU&URQNLWH¶VUHSRUW
on the Tet offensive.5 The purpose of this essay is to examine the role of
the American media in the Vietnam War, to study the attitude of the
media about the war, as well as WR VKRZ WKH LPSDFW RI WKH PHGLD¶V
portrayal of the Tet offensive on public opinion.
1

0$VWXGHQW(|WY|V/RUiQG8QLYHUVLW\%XGDSHVWfoldessy.gabor@yahoo.com
Roger BARR: The Vietnam War, Lucent Books Inc. San Diego, 1991. Print. 63.
3 Ibid.
4 Maurice ISSERMAN and John S. BOWMAN: Vietnam War, Facts On File Inc.
New York, 2003. Kindle edition. 107.
5 William HOSH (ed.): The Korean War and the Vietnam War: People, Politics,
and Power, Britannica Educational Publishing, New York, 2010. 188.
2
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Television played a crucial role in the Vietnam War.6 In the 1960s,
television ± that was invented in the 1940s ± Äbecame the major news
source for the country.´7 Concerning the role of the television in the
1960s, author Roger Barr makes the assertion that
Ä[e]very night, Americans sat down in their living rooms and saw
the radical changes that were occurring across the country on their
WHOHYLVLRQ VHWV >«@ 7HOHYLVLRQ FDPHUDV ZHQW DQ\ZKHUH DQG
everywhere in America. Within hours of a major event, Americans
saw pictures of it in their living rooms.´8
Moreover, the media also showed the Äantiwar protests in the United
States.´9 However, concerning the reliability of the media, historian
David L. Anderson points out that
Ä[b]ecause the cameras frequently focused on picturesque and
unkempt members of the crowd, many viewers got a distorted
impression that all protestors were bums or so-called hippies.
Television and the other media reported on the war in less than
perfect ways.´10
In addition, the Vietnam War was the first military conflict in U.S.
history that Americans saw on television each day.11 Concerning the
portrayal of the cruelties in Vietnam, Anderson makes the assertion that
Ä[t]his technology had not been available in previous wars, and it
could at times project dramatic images, such as the execution of a
Vietcong suspect on a Saigon street in 1968 or the chaotic helicopter
evacuation of the U.S. embassy in 1975.´12
All in all, the antiwar demonstrations and especially the terror in
Vietnam that Americans watched on TV each day FKDQJHGSHRSOH¶VPLQG
about the war: many times, the majority of people Ähad trouble
reconciling what they saw on television.´13
The Attitude of the Media and Public Opinion
The attitude of the media about Vietnam changed during the war.14
Throughout ÄmoVWRIWKHV´ the media more or less supported U.S.
6

BARR (1991): 53.
Ibid.
8 Ibid. 50-53.
9 David. L. ANDERSON: The Columbia Guide to the Vietnam War. Columbia
University Press, New York, 2002. Print. 141.
10 Ibid.
11 Ibid.
12 Ibid.
13 BARR (1991): 63.
14 Bruce O. SOLHEIM: The Vietnam War Era: A Personal Journey. Praeger
Publishers Westport, CT, 2006. Print. 117.
7
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military intervention in Vietnam.15 Historian and war veteran Bruce O.
Solheim makes the assertion that
Ä[b]y 1967, there were nearly 1,000 reporters in Vietnam. Reporters
were typical of their generation. They believed that the United
States needed to stop Communist aggression. We held a sacred
mission to do so. Most reporters went to Vietnam believing that the
United States was right in being there. The Tonkin Gulf incident that
led to the Tonkin Gulf resolution was reported uncritically.
Reporters in Vietnam lived alongside the soldiers, under similar
conditions. Although there was no censorship, they felt pressure to
report what was helpful to the U.S. military and the South
Vietnamese government.´16
One of the journalists, Neil Sheehan who worked for The New York
Times, told after a visit in Southeast Asia that
Ä>W@KH UHVLGHQW FRUUHVSRQGHQWV LQ 9LHWQDP ZHUH >«@ TXHVWLRQLQJ
detail, not substance, >«]. We thought it our duty to help win the
war by reporting the truth of what was happening in order both to
inform the public and to put the facts before those in power so that
they could make correct decisions.´17
As the above quotation reveals, journalists like Sheehan made every
attempt to let the Americans know about the happenings in Vietnam,
and they also let the American politicians know about the happenings in
Southeast Asia thus ÄWKH\FRXOGPDNHFRUUHFWGHFLVLRQV´ to try to win the
war. In addition, as historians Maurice Isserman and John S. Bowman
point out, Ä6KHHKDQ>«@DQGRWKHUVKDGQRW\HW³TXHVWLRQHGWKHMXVWLFH
and good sense of U.S. intervention´ ´in Vietnam.18
On the other hand, as President Johnson escalated the war in 1965
(despite the fact that he had promised not to do so), some reporters
VWDUWHG WR TXHVWLRQ $PHULFD¶V JRDO RI FRQWDLQLQJ WKH VSUHDG RI
communism in Vietnam.19 As soon as the escalation began, the media
passed judgment on U.S. military actions in Vietnam.20 Some
correspondents were more censorious than others like the freelance
UHSRUWHU,)6WRQHZKRUHPDUNHGFRQFHUQLQJ-RKQVRQ¶VHVFDODWLRQÄthat
³HYHU\ JRYHUQPHQW LV UXQ E\ OLDUV DQG QRWKLQJ WKH\ VD\ VKRXOG EH
EHOLHYHG´.´21 While some reporters criticized the president, others drew
the attention of the public to the cruelties of the war such as the
15

ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 106.
SOLHEIM (2006): 117.
17 qtd. in ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 106.
18 Ibid. 106.
19 Ibid. 107.
20 SOLHEIM (2006): 117.
21 qtd. in ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 106.
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murdering of ordinary citizens in Vietnam.22 After a visit in Southeast
Asia, a journalist for The New York Times, Harrison Salisbury wrote in
December 1966 that ÄUnited States planes are dropping an enormous
weight of explosives on purely civilian targets.´23 Isserman and
%RZPDQ SRLQW RXW WKDW EHIRUH 6DOLVEXU\¶V UHSRUW Äno newspapers had
TXHVWLRQHG WKH DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶V FODLPV WKDW FLYLOLDQ WDUJHWV LQ 1RUWK
Vietnam were strictly off limits to American bombers.´24 In addition, in
December 1966, an American journalist was also Äcritical of the U.S.
ERPELQJ FDPSDLJQ LQ 1RUWK 9LHWQDP´ while others Äcriticized the
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶XVHRIGHIROLDQWVDQGERPELQJLQ6RXWK9LHWQDP.´25
The media also influenced ÄSXEOLFRSLQLRQ´ about the Vietnam War.26
Isserman and Bowman point out that in general, Ä[t]elevision played a
major role in shaping public perceptions of the war.´27 The two
historians also make the assertion that
Ä9LHWQDPZDVDVKDVRIWHQEHHQQRWHG$PHULFD¶VILUVWWHOHYLVHGZDU
Almost every day during the war, combat footage shot only a few
hours earlier appeared on the television screen at 6:30 P.M. in living
URRPV DFURVV$PHULFD>«@ 7HOHYLVLRQ UHSRUWLQJ WHQGHG WR IRFXV RQ
dramatic footage of combat, not on complicated questions of
Vietnamese politics and history. Yet sometimes the images that
appeared on the screen led viewers to wonder about the official
justifications for the war.´28
However, some historians also claim that before 1968, the media did not
influence the Americans to such a large extent.29 For instance, Solheim
argues that Ä[f]rom 1965 to 1967, TV coverage did not have as much impact
on public opinion as some people think´ because, as he writes,
Ä[n]ot that many people watched the evening news on a regular basis
>«@People saw what they wanted to see in the coverage, and the TV
news confirmed, but did not change minds
>«@ Most TV coverage did not show the worst of the death and
destruction.´30

22

Ibid, 107.
qtd. in ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 107.
24 Ibid.
25 SOLHEIM (2006): 118. For instance, Ä[i]n 1967, a reporter named Martha
Gelchorn could not gHWKHUDUWLFOHVSULQWHGLQ86QHZVSDSHUV´ therefore Ä[s]he had
them printed outside of the United States and was promptly asked to leave
Vietnam.´ SOLHEIM (2006): 118.
26 Ibid. 119.
27 ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 107.
28 Ibid. 107.
29 SOLHEIM (2006):119.
30 Ibid. 119.
23
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Nevertheless, Solheim also maintains that Ä[b]y late 1967, support
and opposition to the war were about even and had shifted over time
>«@ -RKQVRQ WKHQ EHFDPH D YLFWLP RI WKH FUHGLELOLW\ JDS31 his
leadership was in question, and his approval rating slipped to a dismal
38 percent.´32
The Tet Offensive and the Ä&UHGLELOLW\*DS´
During the Vietnam War, reporters also played a crucial role in
influencing Äthe American public.´33 One of the major figures was the
foreign correspondent of The New York
Times, David Halberstam whose
Äreporting on Vietnam initially
supported U.S. involYHPHQW´ but after
1965, he expressed his Ädisillusionment
with the war.´34 Moreover, Walter
Cronkite who was an Äanchorman of
the &%6 (YHQLQJ 1HZV´ also shaped
public opinion by corresponding Äthe
most traumatic and triumphant moments of American life in the
1960s.´35 Concerning Cronkite, historian William Hosh points out that
Ä>W@KHLQIOXHQFHRI&URQNLWH¶VUHSRUWLQJLVSHUKDSVEHVWLOOXVWUDWHGE\KLV
commentary on the Vietnam War,´ especially on the Tet offensive36 (see
also the Figure above37).
Although the escalation seemed to be successful in the beginning, the
Tet offensive in 1968 changed the outcome of the war.38 As General
William Westmoreland traveled back to the United States from the
battlefield in November 1967, he was convinced that the American
troops were highly likely to win the war.39 In the fall of 1967,
Westmoreland gave the following statement to the press:
ÄI have never been more encouraged in the four years that I have
EHHQLQ9LHWQDP:HDUHPDNLQJUHDOSURJUHVV>«@WKH³SKDVHRXW´RI
U.S. involvement in Vietnam could begin within two years. >«@WKH
31 The term ÄFUHGLELOLW\JDS´ will be defined in more detail below, in the next
subsection.
32 SOLHEIM (2006): 119.
33 HOSH (2010): 188.
34 Ibid.
35 Ibid. 189.
36 Ibid.
37 The Figure depicts ÄWalter Cronkite and a CBS camera crew [using] a jeep for
a dolly while interviewing a commanding officer during the Battle of Hue City,
)HEUXDU\´ Source: ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 126.
38 Ibid. 117.
39 Ibid. 117.
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³OLJKWDWWKHHQGRIWKHWXQQHO´LQ9LHWQDPKDGQRZEHFRPHYLVLEOH
9LFWRU\>«@³OLHVZLWKLQRXUJUDVS´.´40
However, the unexpected attacks of the communists between January
and April 1968 refutHG :HVWPRUHODQG¶V HDUOLHU VWDWHPHQW.41 From
January 30 to April 1968, the communists
attacked the South Vietnamese and the
American troops several times that resulted in
the deaths of numerous Americans42 (see also
the Figure43 on the right).
The Tet offensive was an unsuccessful
military action for both sides.44 Isserman and
Bowman point out that Ä[a]fter the war it was
revealed that the North Vietnamese military
leaders themselves regarded the Tet Offensive
DV VRPHWKLQJ RI D PLOLWDU\ IDLOXUH´ and Äthe
AmeriFDQVZHUHQRWWKHYLFWRUVRI7HW´ either.45
Moreover, the number of causalities during the Tet offensive was also high
in the case of both sides.46 The two historians also point out that
Ä[m]ore than 1,100 Americans were killed in the first two weeks of
Tet, along with several thousand South Vietnamese. The United
States claimed that more than 30,000 Communists were killed in the
same period. General Westmoreland argued that Tet was a military
GLVDVWHUIRUWKH&RPPXQLVWV>«@7KHLUFDVXDOWLHVZHUHPXFKKLJKHU
than those of the Americans and South Vietnamese.´47
In addition, after the Tet offensive, the communists attacked the
American troops again in May ± historians usually define the incident as
Ämini-7HW´ ± that resulted in the deaths of more than 2,500 Americans.48
:DOWHU&URQNLWH¶VUHSRUWRQWKH7HWRIIHQVLYHZDVDFUXFLDOIDFWRUIRU
the failure of the United 6WDWHV¶ PLOLWDU\ LQYROvement in Vietnam.49
Concerning President Johnson, in 1965 the media began to use the
40

qtd. in ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 117.
Ibid. 117.
42 Ibid. 117±119.
43 The Figure shows Saigon as Äblack smoke rises from fires set during the
attacks of the 7HW 2IIHQVLYH LQ ´ Source: Maurice ISSERMAN, and John S.
BOWMAN (eds.): Vietnam War. New York: Facts On File, Inc., 2003. Kindle. 124.
44 Ibid. 125.
45 Ibid. 125.
46 Ibid. 123±124.
47 Ibid. 123±124.
48 Ibid. 125.
49 Marilyn B. YOUNG, John FITZGERALD, and A. Tom GRUNFELD: The
Vietnam War: A History in Documents. Oxford University Press, New York, 2002.
Kindle edition. 86.
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expression ÄFUHGLELOLW\ JDS´ to portray the Ädiscrepancies between
ZKDW´ journalists Äobserved and what they were told.´50 On February
27, 1968, Ä&URQNLWH¶V UHSRUW on the 7HW RIIHQVLYH´ revealed the truth
about the outcome of the military operations in Vietnam, as Cronkite
announced among others that
Ä[t]o say that we are mired in stalemate seems the only realistic, yet
XQVDWLVIDFWRU\FRQFOXVLRQ>«@LQWKHQH[WIHZPRQWKVZHPXVWWHVW
WKHHQHP\¶VLQWHQWLRQVLQFDVHWKLVLVLQGHHGKLVODVWELJJDVSEHIRUH
negotiations. But it is increasingly clear to this reporter that the
only rational way out then will be to negotiate, not as victors, but as
an honorable people who lived up to their pledge to defend
democracy, and did the best they could.´51
Concerning CronkitH¶V DQQRXQFHPHQW DERYH DQG WKH Äcredibility
JDS´ historian Marilyn B. Young points out that
Ä>P@RVW RI WKH SUHVV DFFHSWHG 3UHVLGHQW -RKQVRQ¶V H[SODQDWLRQV RI
U.S. policy, >«@. IQWKLVFRQWH[W&URQNLWH¶VVXSSRUWIRUDQHJRWLDWHG
HQGWRWKHZDUKXUW-RKQVRQGHHSO\&URQNLWH¶VUHSRUWLQJGLGFKange
the balance; it was the first time in American history a war had
been declared over by an anchorman.´52
:KDW LV PRUH <RXQJ DOVR DGGV WKDW DIWHU &URQNLWH¶V VWDWHPHQW
ÄJohnson [...] told his press secretary, George Christian, that it was a
turning point, that if he had lost Walter Cronkite he had lost Mr.
Average Citizen,´ and this actually Äsolidified his decision not to run
again.´53
&URQNLWH¶V UHSRUW RQ WKH 7HW RIIHQVLYH DOVR SOD\HG D PDLQ UROH LQ
turning more people against the war.54 Isserman and Bowman make the
assertion that
Ä[w]hen news leaked out in early March that General Westmoreland
was requesting an additional 206,000 troops be sent to Vietnam, it
added to the fears of Americans that the war was becoming a
quagmire. Westmoreland was now so distrusted by the American
SXEOLF WKDW WKH DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ DUUDQJHG WR KDYH KLP ³NLFNHG
XSVWDLUV´ DSSRLQWLQJ KLP DUP\ FKLHI RI VWDII LQ -XQH  WR EH
replaced by his deputy, Gen. Creighton Abram.´55
Moreover, after the Tet offensive, politicians also began to criticize
the government for deceiving the public, for instance, Senator Eugene
McCarthy who remarked that ÄWKH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶VUHSRUWVRISURJUHVV
50
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52 Ibid. 86.
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[in Vietnam] are the products of their own self-deception.´56 Thus, as a
result of the credibility gap and the negative portrayal of the war in the
media, Ä[b]y late March only 26 percent of the American public
DSSURYHG-RKQVRQ¶VKDQGOLQJRIWKHZDU.´57 In addition, Anderson also
points out that Ä[s]ome American political and military leaders came to
believe that negative and distorted coverage by antiwar journalists
eroded public support for the American war effort and contributed to
U.S. defeat.´58 However, Anderson also highlights that Ä[a]s the war
continued through 1968 and beyond, polls showed the American people
increasingly turning against U.S. involvement because of the everJURZLQJQXPEHURI$PHULFDQFDVXDOWLHV´ as well.59
Conclusion
As I presented in this paper, in the 1960s, television played an
essential role in showing the antiwar demonstrations in America and the
horrors of the war in Vietnam.60 Although in the 1960s, the media
generally supported the war in Vietnam, as President Johnson escalated
the war, more and more journalists turned against U.S. involvement in
Vietnam.61 In addition, reporters also influenced the attitude of the
public about the military conflict.62 The most significant of them was
Walter Cronkite whose report on the Tet offensive revealed that the USA
was not likely to win the war.63 Thus, the ÄFUHGLELOLW\ JDS´ eventually
EURXJKW /\QGRQ -RKQVRQ¶V SUHVLGHQF\ WR DQ HQG DQG DOVR WXUQHG WKH
American public against the war: actually, both factors contributed to
the United 6WDWHV¶inability to win the war in Vietnam.64

56 qtd. in ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 126. However, there were also
politicians like Secretary of State Dean Rusk who blamed the media for portraying
the horrors in Vietnam because it turned the public against the war. ISSERMAN and
BOWMAN (2003): 120±121.
57 Ibid. 126±127.
58 ANDERSON (2002): 140.
59 Ibid. 140.
60 BARR (1991): 53.
61 SOLHEIM (2006): 117.
62 HOSH (2010): 188.
63 YOUNG, FITZGERALD, and GRUNFELD (2002): 86±87.
64 Ibid. 86.
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*iERU)|OGHVV\1
The Development of the Antiwar
Movement in the United States: From the
Peaceful Protests to the Nationwide
Demonstrations
Abstract
While the United States was involved in a military conflict in Vietnam, a
large-scale antiwar movement developed in America. However, the antiwar
movement was deeply influenced by the social movements of the 1960s
while, at the same time, American society was also in the process of
transformation. Thus, these simultaneously emerging factors contributed to
a massive and extensive antiwar movement that aimed at ending the war in
Vietnam. In addition, the war also divided the American nation into war
supporters and war protesters. Eventually, the antiwar movement had an
effect on the American politicians, on U.S. OHJLVODWLRQ DQG RQ $PHULFD¶V
policymaking as to Vietnam. As a result, the United States was unable to
win the war in the Southeast Asian country. The aim of this research paper
is to study the development of the antiwar movement in the USA during the
Vietnam War and to examine the direct effects of the movement on
$PHULFD¶V9LHWQDPSROLF\
Keywords: Vietnam; antiwar movement; Lyndon B. Johnson; Richard
M. Nixon; U.S. society; Martin Luther King; the 1960s; American politics;
hawks and doves;

The Vietnam War caused the greatest and the most extensive antiwar
movement in the history of the United States.2 Sociologist Paul Joseph
points out that Ämillions of U.S. citizens not only opposed the policies of
their government but mobilized themselves in a conscious effort to stop
it.´3 As President Lyndon B. Johnson escalated the war in 1965, the
number of demonstrators grew and the peaceful protests turned into a
national antiwar movement.4 What is more, the antiwar movement that
was heavily influenced by the social movements of the 1960s5 had an
effect on U.S. politics and policymaking as to Vietnam: containment, i.e.
the American policy that intended to put a stop to the spread of
1
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communism in the world, eventually failed in the Southeast Asian
country.6
This research paper seeks to examine the development of the Antiwar
Movement in the United States during the Vietnam War and the effects
of the Movement on U.S. politics as to Vietnam. Since the examination
of the social of movements of the 1960s is beyond the scope of this
paper, I would like to give only a brief overview of the social changes in
the 1960s that heavily influenced the Antiwar Movement. In addition,
my aim is to exemplify the major events, protests, and participants of the
Movement that inevitably determined the failure RI WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV¶
containment policy in Vietnam.
Antecedents and Coincidences: Social Movements, the
Counterculture, and the 1960s
The 1960s was the decade of social changes in America.7 Young
Americans began to rebel against Äthe values, traditions, and views of
their parents.´8 At the same time, the United States was also involved in
a great war in Southeast Asia.9 However, as author Roger Barr points
out, Ä[a]lthough the war was not the direct cause of unhappiness and
unrest of the sixties, it touched nearly every other social movement in
the country.´10 In addition, pHRSOH¶VFRQILGHQFHLQWKHJRYHUQPHQW also
changed throughout the 1960s.11 At the beginning of the decade,
Americans still trusted their political leaders.12 Historian Andrew Wiest
underlines that
ÄAmericans were certain that their leaders were good, honest men
and that the nation as a whole was capable of no wrong. Confident
in the future and in their own inherent decency most Americans
looked to the new decade as a time of almost unlimited potential.´13
However, the transformation of U.S. society was already underway.14
As Barr underscores, Ä[a]s the decade progressed, many Americans
began to question the integrity and honesty of their government and its
leaders.´15 The motto for young Americans was ÄQuestion everything,
6

JOSEPH (1993): 169.
BARR (1991): 49.
8 Ibid.
9 Ibid. 53.
10 Ibid.
11 Andrew WIEST: Essential Histories: The Vietnam War 1956-1975. Osprey
Publishing, Oxford, England: 2003. Kindle edition. 57.
12 Ibid.
13 Ibid.
14 Ibid.
15 BARR (1991): 50.
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demand change, and, if necessary, resort to violence to make it
happen.´16
The counterculture in the United States emerged during the Vietnam
War.17 Wiest points out that Ä[d]uring the 1960s the massive post6HFRQG:RUOG:DU³EDE\ERRP´JHQHUDWLRQFDPHRIDJH´that Äbecame
a catalyst for social change.´18 The majority of these young Americans
ÄTXHVWLRQHG WKHLU SDUHQWV¶ PXVLF WKHLU HFRQRPLF PRUDOV WKHLU EHOLHIV
and their war.´19 Eventually, Äthe counterculture became intertwined
with the growing antiwar movement as the decade of the 1960s
progressed.´20 However, there were Americans who did not play a role
in the peace movement, since as Wiest asserts,
Ä[s]ome young people chose to stand against American policies,
including the Vietnam War, and joined groups such as the Students
IRU D 'HPRFUDWLF VRFLHW\ >«@ 2WKHUV FKRVH WR ³WXUQ RQ DQG GURS
RXW´EHFRPLQJKLSSLHVZKRZHUHWRREXV\UHMHFWLQJVRFLHW\WRERWKHU
ZLWK UHMHFWLQJ VRFLHW\¶V ZDU >«@ 0RVW \RXQJ people, though,
affiliated with no particular group in the 1960s and occupied the
distant fringes of the counterculture. [They] enjoyed the music of the
time and were even part-time protesters but also remained in
college and part of the American dream.´21
In addition, those who took part in the antiwar demonstrations
frequently expressed their objections to ÄUS involvement in the Vietnam
:DU´ via music.22 During the 1960s, several songs were written Äthat
spoke directly against US involvement in the Vietnam War.´23
Minority groups also played an essential role in the social changes of
the sixties.24 In the 1950s, more and more people ± especially blacks but
also several whites ± began to oppose the discrimination, degradation,
and segregation of black people that eventually led to the emergence of
the civil rights movement in the 1960s.25 The social change for black
people came little by little:
16
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25 Ibid. Roger Barr also points out that Ä[t]he American Civil War (1861-1865)
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world of discrimination and bigotry for nearly a century after the war ended.
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Äin 1954 [...] the U.S. Supreme Court outlawed segregation in
VFKRROV >«@ ,Q  EODFN PLQLVWHU 0DUWLQ /XWKHU .LQJ led a
VXFFHVVIXOER\FRWWDJDLQVWEXV OLQHVRI0RQWJRPHU\$ODEDPD>«].
In response to all the protests, Congress passed the Civil Rights Act
in 1964. This act forbade discrimination in the use of most public
facilities.´26
What is more, after a long struggle, Äa new law helped guarantee
EODFNVWKHLUULJKWWRYRWH´ in 1965.27
The Ä&LYLO 5LJKWV 0RYHPHQW´ eventually interlaced with the
nationwide demonstrations against the Vietnam War.28 Although civil
rights activists sought to end racial discrimination in the USA, Martin
Luther King, Jr.29 also demanded an ÄHFRQRPLF DQG VRFLDO FKDQJH´
because the majority of African-Americans lived in misery for a long
time, Äoften confined to decaying inner city environments.´30 So, to
reassure King and the civil rights activists, as Wiest writes, ÄPresident
Johnson supported expansion of the American Dream to include
African-Americans and made economic and social change, what he
FDOOHG WKH ³*UHDW 6RFLHW\´ WKH FHQWHUSLHFH RI KLV SUHVLGHQF\.´31 On the
other hand, the costly war Äslowed the pace of economic change in the
8QLWHG6WDWHV´ therefore Ä[i]n 1967 King began to speak out against the
Vietnam War as a waste of American lives and a misuse of American
money that could be set aside to help the needy.´32 Hence, as Wiest
points out, Äby 1967 the Civil Rights Movement and the Vietnam War
KDGFURVVHGSDWKV´33
The Divided Nation: Hawks and Doves, and Their
Perceptions of the War
The war in Vietnam also Ädivided America from the time it first
became a major issue in 1964.´34 Television and the newspapers Äused
nicknames for those who were for or against the war.´35 The Äwarlike
KDZNV´ supported U.S. involvement in Vietnam, whilst the Äpeaceful

26

Ibid.
Ibid.
28 WIEST (2003): 60.
29 Martin Luther King, Jr. who Äemerged as the leader of the Civil Rights
0RYHPHQW´ believed in Änonviolent protests to achieve his goals, following the
H[DPSOHRI*KDQGL´ WIEST (2003): 59.
30 Ibid. 60.
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GRYHV´ were against it.36 What is more, both groups were also convinced
that Äthey were right about Vietnam.´37
Hawks claimed that the involvement of the United States in the
affairs of Vietnam was necessary to put a stop to the communist
expansion in Southeast Asia.38 Elliot Abrams, a student at Harvard
University who graduated in 1969, argued in an interview that
Ä[i]f the United Sates pulls out and abandons South Vietnam, there
will be a Communist government in the South and Laos and
Cambodia will fall as well.´39
Besides the students, ÄELRJUDSKHUV SKLORVRSKHUV DQG OLWHUDU\ FULWLFV´
were also asked to tell their opinions about the war in Vietnam.40 In 1967,
the American journalist and author William F. Buckley, Jr. told that
Ä, DP LQ IDYRU RI LW $PHULFD¶V FRPPLWPHQW LV WR D EHOHDJXHUHG
people. It is a commitment originally made by a man who >«@
VZRUH ZLWK WKH EDFNLQJ RI WKH SHRSOH¶V UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV WR GHIHQG
Southeast Asia against the Communists. That pledge was reaffirmed
E\ KLV VXFFHVVRU >«@ 7KDW SOHGJH KDV EHHQ UHDIILUPHG RQFH DJDLQ
E\/\QGRQ-RKQVRQ>«@:KDWDUHZHGRLQJLQ6RXWK9Letnam, if not
WU\LQJ WR VDYH 6RXWKHDVW $VLD IURP WKH &RPPXQLVWV" >«@ 7KDW
situation is simply this, that we cannot keep South Vietnam free
without taking action against North Vietnam.´41
As the quotation above demonstrates, during the interview, Buckley
referred to President Eisenhower and the communist threat in
Southeast Asia, and he also referred to President Kennedy and
mentioned President Johnson who promised to continue containment
policy in Vietnam. In addition, Buckley also explained that Ätaking
actLRQDJDLQVW1RUWK9LHWQDP´ was necessary to contain the spread of
communism in Southeast Asia.
In stark contrast, doves opposed Ä-RKQVRQ¶V DFWLRQ RQ ERWK PRUDO
and strategic grounds.´42 They argued that the American military
intervention in the affairs of Vietnam was immoral since Ä[i]nnocent
Vietnamese men, women, and children were dying because of
-RKQVRQ¶V DFWLRQ.´43 Steve Cohen who ÄZDV D SDUW WLPH VWXGHQW´ at
Amherst College and a Äfull time antiwar activist and peace candidate
36
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RUJDQL]HU´ in the second half of the 1960s44 told in an interview after the
war that
ÄI cared so deeply about Vietnam because I am Jewish and I cannot
IRUJHW WKH +RORFDXVW , FRXOGQ¶W XQGHUVWDQG WKH ODFN RI SURWHVW 7KH
OHVVRQ,GHULYHGZDVµ,I\RXUFRXQWU\LVGRLQJVRPHWKLQJZURQJ\RX¶YH
JRWWRWU\WRFKDQJHLW¶,UHPHPEHUDTXRWDWLRQµ7REHVLOHQWLVWROLH¶,
tried to live my life by that. Vietnam, of course, was not the equivalent
of the Holocaust, but we were killing a helluva lot of people.´45
As the above quotation shows, Cohen draws a parallel between World
War II and the Vietnam War in terms of casualties. In addition to the
immorality of the war, doves were also convinced that the war in
Vietnam was strategically needless.46 They argued that ÄVietnam and its
neighboring countries, poor Third World nations, were not important
WR WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV´ and Ä>L@I 9LHWQDP GLG IDOO WR FRPPXQLVP >«@ LW
would not be harmful to the security of the United States.´47 Moreover,
doves also claimed that the war was, actually, Äa civil war between the
South Vietnamese government and the Communist-supported Vietcong
>«@DQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVVKRXOGQRWJHWLQYROYHG.´48 In 1967, the wellknown American novelist, Joseph Heller told in an interview that
ÄI am against the military intervention of the U.S. in Vietnam. It was
D JKDVWO\ FKRLFH DQG WKRXVDQGV GLH HDFK PRQWK EHFDXVH RI LW >«@
We ought to stop murdering Asians. We ought to stop sending
young American boys, against their will, ten thousand miles away
to be killed and mutilated in battle against people that do not
threaten us and did us no harm. We ought to stop squandering
ELOOLRQV RI GROODUV HYHU\ PRQWK >«@ ,W ZDV /\QGRQ -RKQVRQ¶V EDG
fortune to take us into this dreadful national catastrophe; if only he
has the good taste to bring us back out!´49
As it can be seen in the above quotation, Heller criticized the USA for
the high number of casualties and he also blamed President Johnson for
ÄWKLV GUHDGIXOQDWLRQDOFDWDVWURSKH´ In addition, during the interview,
Heller also pointed out that the U.S. government should Ästop
VTXDQGHULQJELOOLRQVRIGROODUVHYHU\PRQWK´ on a needless war.
Although both sides believed ÄWKDWWKH\ZHUHULJKWDERXW9LHWQDP´
the number of war protesters significantly grew by the second half of the
1960s.50 Concerning the effects of the Vietnam War on public opinion,
44
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Roger Barr makes the assertion that
Ä[b]etween 1964 and early 1968, the debate over what was right or
wrong about U.S. involvement in Vietnam would nearly tear the
country apart. It would force the majority of Americans, whose
views on Vietnam were fairly neutral at the beginning of the war, to
make a decision and take a stand.´51
As Johnson escalated the war in 1965 and the number of Äcasualties
LQFUHDVHG´ more and more people turned against the military conflict
and joined the demonstrators in the streets.52
The Antiwar Movement: From the Peaceful Protests to the
Nationwide Demonstrations
The antiwar demonstrations Äbrought together many different
groups, often for different reasons.´53 Among them were, for instance,
Ä3DFLILVW *URXSV´ Ä5HOLJLRXV *URXSV´ Ä&LYLO 5LJKWV *URXSV´
Ä'LVDUPDPHQW *URXSV´ and ÄSWXGHQW&DPSXV *URXSV´ like the
Ä6WXGHQWV IRU D 'HPRFUDWLF 6RFLHW\ 6'6 ´ and several others.54 In
addition, the protesters Äalso included ministers, mothers, traditional
pacifists, conscientious objectors, and even some veterans.´55 All in all,
as authors Nancy Zaroulis and Gerard Sullivan point out, Ä[a]ll of these
groups provided people, organizational support, and money for the
movement that was to become the Movement.´56
In addition, the number of protesters gradually grew throughout the
VXQWLOWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶PLOLWDU\LQYROYHPHQWLQ9LHWQDPFDPHWR
an end.57 Concerning the statistics, historians Maurice Isserman and
John S. Bowman make the assertion that
Äthe first known public demonstrations took place in August 1963 in
1HZ<RUNDQG3KLODGHOSKLD>«@:LWKLQDIHZ\HDUVZRXOG
seem like a very small number; in April 1967, 300,000 turned out
for an antiwar march in New York; in November 1969 a half-million
marched in Washington.´58
51
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Although the ÄGRYHV´ held numerous demonstrations in various cities
of the country, the remainder of this section aims at introducing the
most significant events, protests, persons, and groups that pressured the
U.S. government to end the war in Vietnam.
The driving force of the antiwar movement was the great number of
students.59 In the beginning, they ÄPade their antiwar views known
with small, peaceful protests.´60 In the spring of 1965, a group of
Ästudents at Columbia University in New York City sent a message to
North Vietnamese leader Ho Shi Minh´61 in which they wrote that
Ä[w]e are Americans who are deeply opposed to the U.S. bombing
raids against the people of [North Vietnam]. We are doing all that
we can to stop these barbarous attacks.´62
Besides the students, in April 1965, the clergy also published a ÄfullSDJH DGYHUWLVHPHQW LQ WKH 1HZ <RUN 7LPHV´ in which they asked
President Johnson that Ä,QWKHQDPHRI*RG6723,7´.63
Students also organized Äteach-LQ´ demonstrations at colleges and
universities.64 The aim of the teach-ins was to discuss the Vietnam War
and its impact on the U.S.65 However, Zaroulis and Sullivan also point out
that Äin the process of learning about what the United States was doing
in Vietnam, a good many students, willy-nilly, were turned against the
Johnson-Rusk-McNamara-Bundy policies.´66 During a Äteach-LQ´ in
Washington D.C. on April 17, 1965, the president of the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS), Paul Potter told his audience that
Ä[i]f the people of this country are to end the war in Vietnam, and to
change the institutions which create it, then the people of this
country must create a massive social movement²and if that can be
built around the issue of Vietnam then that is ZKDWZHPXVWGR>«@
The reason the war and the system it represents will be stopped, if it
is stopped before it destroys all of us, will be because the movement
has become strong enough to exact change in the society.´67
As it can be seen in the above quotation, Paul Potter called upon his
59
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audience to pressure the government collectively to end the war in
Vietnam, and he also announced that Äthe movement has become strong
HQRXJK´ to force the government to end the war.
The primary goal of the organizations like the SDS was to hold more
impressive antiwar demonstrations.68 Moreover, the members of the SDS
ZHUHDOVRFRQYLQFHGWKDWWKH9LHWQDP:DUHQGDQJHUHG/\QGRQ-RKQVRQ¶V
ÄGreat Society of America.´69 Therefore, in March 1965, they organized a
large-scale antiwar protest in Washington D.C. with the purpose of
FULWLFL]LQJ$PHULFD¶VPLOLWDU\LQYROYHPHQWLQ9LHWQDP.70 In addition, in the
fall of 1965, ÄWZR:LVFRQVLQSURWHVWHUV)UDQN(PVSDNDQG5D\5RELQVRQ´
established ÄThe National Coordinating Committee to End the War in
Vietnam.´71 Their primary goal was Äto organize simultaneous antiwar
protests in forty cities around the United States.´72 All in all, as Roger Barr
points out, Ä[t]he emergence of a national organization to protest the war
indicated that the protest movement was much stronger and more
organized than it had been the previous spring.´73
Besides the Äteach-LQV´ students also organized Äsit-LQ´
demonstrations at colleges and universities. 74 The Äsit-LQ´
demonstrations were Äsupported by students, pacifists, civil rights
groups, women, religious leaders, and others.´75 Ä,QWKHIDOORI´
approximately 250 Ästudents at the University of Michigan in Ann
$UERU´ organized Äa sit-in demonstration at the Ann Arbor selective
service headquarters, where men enlisted or were drafted into the
service.´76 What is more, at the university, more than two thousand
ÄVWXGHQWVDQGWHDFKHUVVHQW3UHVLGHQW-RKQVRQD´ letter in which they
required him ÄWR³EULQJDERXWDYLDEOHSHDFHLQ9LHWQDP´.´77
As the number of casualties increased as a result of the escalation,
the Äprotests became more radical.´78 On November 2, 1965, a man
called Norman Morrison went ÄWRWKHULYHUHQWUDQFHWRWKH3HQWDJRQ´
± he was approximately Äfifty yards from Defense Secretary
0F1DPDUD¶V RIILFH´ ± and set his body on fire.79 After the incident,
68
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0RUULVRQ¶VZLGRZWROGDERXWKHUODWHKXVEDQGWKDW
ÄNorman Morrison has given his life to express his concern over the
great loss of life and human suffering caused by the war in Vietnam.
He was protesting thH *RYHUQPHQW¶V GHHS PLOLWDU\ LQYROYHPHQW LQ
this war. He felt that all citizens must speak their true convictions
aboXWRXUFRXQWU\¶VDFWLRQ.´80
What is more, a week later, on November 9, the Ätwenty-two-yearROG &DWKROLF :RUNHU IURP XSVWDWH 1HZ <RUN´ Roger LaPorte went to
the headquarter of the United Nations in New York City and also set his
body on fire.81 In the hospital, before his death he explained that Ä,¶PD
&DWKROLF :RUNHU ,¶P DJDLQVW ZDU DOO ZDUV , GLG WKLV DV D UHOLJLRXV
action.´82
As the Civil Rights Movement became stronger, African-Americans
also joined the demonstrations.83 They primarily Äfocused on racial
discrimination, segregation, and voting rights.´84 A major leader of the
Civil Rights Movement, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. considered Äthe
Vietnam War as another example of racism and a waste of economic
resources that kept the poor down.´85 On April 4, 1967, King told his
audience in New York City that
Äit became clear to me that the war was doing far more than
devastating the hopes of the SRRUDWKRPH>«@:HZHUHWDNLQJWKH
black young men who had been crippled by our society and sending
them eight thousand miles away to guarantee liberties in Southeast
Asia which they had not found in southwest Georgia and East
Harlem. So we have been repeatedly faced with the cruel irony of
watching Negro and white boys on TV screens as they kill and die
together for a nation that has been unable to seat them together in
the same schools.´86
7KH H[FHUSW IURP .LQJ¶V VSHHFK DERYH GHPRQVWUDWHV WKDW .LQJ
criticizes America for not being able to solve racial problems within the
country despite the fact that America sends both black and white
soldiers to Vietnam to fight ÄDQGGLHWRJHWKHUIRU´ a common goal.
Martin Luther King also condemned the political leaders of the United
States for the war in Southeast Asia.87 &RQFHUQLQJ .LQJ¶V VSHHFKHV
KLVWRULDQ %UXFH 2 6ROKHLP PDNHV WKH DVVHUWLRQ WKDW .LQJ¶V Äantiwar
Vietnam Era. Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse UP, 1990. Print. 129.
80 qtd. in ZAROULIS and SULLIVAN (1985): 2.
81 DEBENEDETTI (1990): 130.
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message was more radical than his ideas on desegregation.´88 During a
demonstration on April 7, 1967, Dr. King heavily criticized the leaders of his
country for the war as he told his audience among others that
Ä[a]s I have walked among the desperate, rejected and angry young
PHQ,KDYHWROGWKHP>«@WKDWVRFLDOFKDQJHFRPHVPRVWPHDQLQJIXOO\
through nonviolent action. But they asked²and rightly so²what
DERXW9LHWQDP"7KH\ DVNHGLI RXURZQQDWLRQZDVQ¶W XVLQJPDVVLYH
doses of violence to solve its problems, to bring about the changes it
wanted. Their questions hit home, and I knew that I could never
again raise my voice against the violence of the oppressed in the
ghettos without having first spoken clearly to the greatest purveyor of
violence in the world today²my own government.´89
As it can be seen in the quotation above, while King emphasized the
importance of a ÄQRQYLROHQWDFWLRQ´ he declared that America was Äthe
JUHDWHVWSXUYH\RURIYLROHQFHLQWKHZRUOGWRGD\´ i.e. King announced
that the United States was responsible for the cruelty in Vietnam. In
DGGLWLRQ FRQFHUQLQJ .LQJ¶V VWDWHPHQW ,VVHUPDQ DQG Bowman also
underline that Ä[f]or King the Vietnam War was
more than just an accident; it was a mirror of
everything wrong in the United States.´90
Besides King and the civil rights groups, the
clergy also objected to the war.91 The Ätwo
extraordinary figures´that Ä[left] an ineradicable
LPSULQW XSRQ WKH KLVWRU\ RI WKH 0RYHPHQW´ were
the two priests, Phillip and Daniel Berrigan.92 On
October 27, 1967, Phillip Berrigan Äentered a
Baltimore draft office in the Custom House with
three others and methodically poured a mixture of human and duck
blood over records filed there.´93 Shortly after the incident, he sent a
letter to one of his friends in which he explained that
Ä[t]o stop this war I would give my life tomorrow. I believe in
revolution, and I hope to continue a non-violent contribution to it. In
my view, we are not going to save this country and mankind
ZLWKRXW LW«WKH PDVVLYH VXIIHULQJ RI WKLV ZDU DQG $PHULFDQ
imperialism around the world will only be confronted by people who
are willing to go with suffering as the first move to justice.´94
88
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What is more, while he was Äwaiting to be sentenced, Phillip and his
brother Daniel planned a second protest.´95 On May 17, 1968, together
with seven activists, they Äbroke into a draft board in Catonsville,
Maryland, VHL]HGGUDIWUHFRUGVDQGEXUQHGWKHPZLWK>«@KRPHPDGH
97
QDSDOP´96 (see also Figure 1 ).
During his trial, Daniel ÄH[SODLQHG´ in the courtroom that ÄI burned
some paper because I was trying to say that the burning of children
was inhuman and unbearable.´98 Although both Daniel and Phillip were
incarcerated for some years, as Zaroulis and Sullivan point out, Äa
significant number of Catholics and others were inspired to follow in
the footsteps of the Berrigans.´99 Thus, in the subsequent years, antiwar
activists destroyed a great number of draft cards in several parts of the
country.100
7RZDUG WKH HQG RI -RKQVRQ¶V SUHVLGHQF\ SHDFH DFWLYLVWV KHOG PXFK
more violent demonstrations than before.101 Many times, the situation
became so serious that demonstrators Äbegan
to carry the red-and-blue flags of the Viet Cong
to demonstrations, and a few burned
$PHULFDQ IODJV´ as well.102 Isserman and
Bowman also point out that the Ä[a]ntiwar
protesters were sometimes attacked by the
police; some protesters fought back; a few
acWXDOO\ LQLWLDWHG YLROHQFH´103 (see also Figure
2104). In addition, the two historians also underline that ÄLyndon
Johnson was frequently a target of antiwar protesters, who chanted,
³+H\KH\/%-KRZPDQ\NLGVGLG\RXNLOOWRGD\"´.´105
As Nixon became president in November 1968, the number of
demonstrations temporarily decreased.106 In his presidential Äcampaign,
95
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1L[RQKDGWROG$PHULFDQVKHKDGDSHDFHSODQ´for ending the war.107 He
managed to satisfy the ÄGRYHV´ as he gradually withdrew troops from
Vietnam, and ÄWKH QXPEHU RI $PHULFDQ FDVXDOWLHV´ decreased
accordingly.108 However, his peace plan also included the expansion of the
war: with the purpose of demolishing ÄCommunist sanctuaries in the
QHLJKERULQJ FRXQWULHV´ Nixon ordered the Äground invasion of
Cambodia.´109 On April 30, 1970, the president announced on television that
Ä[m]y fellow Americans, we live in an age of anarchy, both abroad
and at home. We see mindless attacks on all the great institutions
which have been created by free civilizations in the last 500 years.
Even here in the United States, great universities are being
V\VWHPDWLFDOO\GHVWUR\HG>«@,IZKHQWKHFKLSVDUHGRZQWKHZRUOG¶V
most powerful nation, the United States of America, acts like a pitiful,
helpless giant, the forces of totalitarianism and anarchy will threaten
free nations and free institutions throughout the world.´110
As the above quotation shows, while Nixon made the assertion that
there was a war ÄERWK DEURDG DQG DW KRPH´ he also explained that the
expansion of the war into Cambodia was necessary to prove the ability of
the USA to defeat ÄWKH IRUFHV RI WRWDOLWDULDQLVP DQG DQDUFK\´ that
endangered the ÄIUHHQDWLRQVDQGIUHHLQVWLWXWLRQVWKURXJKRXWWKHZRUOG´
The ÄLQYDVLRQ RI &DPERGLD´ generated the most impressive antiwar
demonstrations in America.111 On May 4, 1970, ÄOhio National
Guardsmen shot and killed four students and wounded at least nine
others following a weekend of antiwar protests on the campus of Kent
State University.´112 The incident angered many people because Ä[s]ome
of the victims were simply onlookers or students walking to class.´113
Concerning the happening at Kent State University, Barr makes the
assertion that
Ä[t]o an ever-increasing number of Americans, the deaths at Kent
State symbolized what was wrong with U.S. involvement in
Vietnam. These deaths were unnecessary and senseless. The tragedy
somehow proved that everything protesters had been saying about
their government was right.´114
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Historian David L. Anderson also mentions that the incident Äwas
one of the worst moments in the history of domestic conflict over the
Vietnam War.´115 In addition, ten days after the incident at Kent State,
Äon May 14, police fired on a dormitory at Jackson State University in
0LVVLVVLSSLNLOOLQJWZRDQGLQMXULQJWZHOYH´ people.116 The tragedies at
Kent State University and at Jackson State University led to further
Ädemonstrations and student strikes at hundreds of universities.´117
What is more, after the incidents, numerous Äcampuses were closed for
the rest of the school year.´118
The tragedy at Kent State University divided the American public to
the greatest extent.119 As they heard about the happening, a number of
Ästudents expressed a mix of anger, alienation, and pessimism´120 A
student at Kent State University, Ron Arbaugh told a reporter of The
New York Times that
Ä>O@DVWZHHN,VXSSRVH,GLGQ¶WKDYHDQ\YLHZVSURRUFRQWRDJUHDW
GHJUHH >«@7KHQ FDPH 1L[RQ¶V VSHHFK RQ &DPERGLD DQG , WKRXJKW
well, for crying out loud, I voted for the guy because I wanted to get
it over and WKHQKHWXUQVDURXQGDQGPDNHVLWELJJHU>«@.´121
In stark contrast, the ÄKDZNV´ approved of the reaction of the
guardsmen at Kent State University.122 As historian Michel H. Hunt
writes, Äin a nation more deeply divided than ever over the war, some
citizens blamed the protesters, not the guardsmen, not the president,
and not his policy.´123 After the incident, a resident of Kent, Ohio made
the assertion that
Ä[w]hen radical students are allowed to go through a town
smashing windows, terrifying the citizens, and are allowed to burn
buildings belonging to the taxpayers to the ground, I think it is high
time that the Guard be brought in to stop them²and stop them in
any way they can. The sooner the students of this country learn that
they are not running this country, that they are going to college to
learn, not teach, the better.´124
All in all, as Anderson points out concerning the tragedy, Ä[t]he extent
to which the war had divided American society was obvious.´125
115
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In general, as Isserman and Bowman point out, America Ähad never
before seen an antiwar movement on the scale or the breadth of the one
that grew up in opposition to the Vietnam War.´126 The most severe
demonstrations emerged when President Nixon announced the Äfull-scale
LQYDVLRQ RI &DPERGLD´ in 1970.127 However, the number of protests
gradually decreased as Nixon announced the withdrawal of American
troops and the Congress passed laws that disallowed both Nixon and his
successor, President Ford to continue containment policy in Vietnam.128
The Consequences: The Antiwar Movement and $PHULFD¶V
Vietnam Policy
The extensive antiwar demonstrations across America had direct and
inevitable effects on U.S. policymaking as to Vietnam.129 As Paul Joseph
points out, although the demonstrations did not divert the United States
from its Ägoal of preserving an anti-Communist government in Saigon,
[...] the antiwar movement severely constrained the ability of
government decision makers to achieve their goals.´130 As a result, Äthe
DQWLZDUPRYHPHQW´ eventually led to the failure of containment policy
in Vietnam.131
As Johnson escalated the war in 1965, more and more politicians
turned against the American military involvement in Vietnam.132 Besides
the two members of the Congress, ÄWayne Morse of Oregon and Ernest
Gruening of AlasND´who had already raised an objection to the Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution,133 Senator J. William Fulbright from Arkansas also
turned against the war.134 In his speech at Johns Hopkins University in
April, 1966, Fulbright drew the attention of his audience to the fact that
Ä[g]radually but unmistakably America is showing signs of that
arrogance of power which has afflicted, weakened, and in some cases
destroyed great nations in the past. In so doing we are not living up to
our capacity and promise as civilized example of the world.´135
126
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$V KLVWRULDQ -HIIUH\ 3 .LPEDOO SRLQWV RXW FRQFHUQLQJ )XOEULJKW¶V
statement, the politician emphasized that Äthe ÄDUURJDQFHRISRZHU´ >«@
KDG LQDGYHUWHQWO\ EURXJKW $PHULFD LQWR 9LHWQDP´ and ÄAmerican
arrogance was rooted in excessive military and economic power,
vaulting priGHDQGDPLVVLRQDU\LQVWLQFW´136
Two years later, as a great number of Americans died between
January and April 1968 during the attacks of the communists (the event
became known as the Tet Offensive),137 President JRKQVRQ¶V Äclosest
DGYLVHUV´also began to oppose the military conflict in Vietnam.138 After
he Ähad already privately turned against the war´HDUOLHUÄSecretary of
'HIHQVH 5REHUW 0F1DPDUD´ eventually resigned in January 1968.139
6KRUWO\DIWHUZDUGV0F1DPDUD¶V successor, Clark Clifford also began to
oppose the war.140 Following his resignation, Clifford remarked in an
interview that
Ä[a]fter a month in the Pentagon, I knew that we were wrong, and I
NQHZ WKDW LW ZDVQ¶W UHDOO\ &RPPXQLVW DJJUHVVLRQ :KDW ZH ZHUH
dealing with was a civil war in Vietnam. And I knew we had an
absolute loser on our hands. We werHQ¶WHYHUJRLQJWRZLQWKDWZDU´141
In addition, ÄD VPDOO JURXS RI VHQLRU DGYLVHUV´ who are called the
Ä:LVH0HQ´ also realized that the USA was not likely to beat the North
Vietnamese.142 The Ä:LVH0HQ´ warned Johnson that
Äeven with reinforcements it might take the United States another
five to 10 years to defeat the Communists in Vietnam. >«@7KHZDU
ZDVXQZLQQDEOHZLWKWKHSUHVHQWSROLFLHV>«@QRDGGLWLRQDOWURRSs
should be sent to Vietnam, the bombing of North Vietnam should be
halted, and the United States should move toward a negotiated
settlement.´143
Consequently, as Isserman and Bowman point out, Ä[a]lthough the
antiwar movement had not been able to change LyQGRQ -RKQVRQ¶V
policies directly, it had an effect on the Wise Men, and they in turn
pushed Johnson in a new direction.´144 In his speech on March 31, 1968,
Johnson also Äannounced WKDWWKH&RPPXQLVWV¶7HW2IIHQVLYe had been
D IDLOXUH´ and also Äcalled upon North Vietnamese leaders to join the
Causes of U.S. Involvement in the Vietnam War. USA: McGraw-Hill Inc. 1990.
Print. 116.
136 Ibid. 108.
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United States in peace talks.´145 What is more, the two historians also
PHQWLRQ DV WR -RKQVRQ¶V VSHHFK WKDW UDWKHU than assert an Äoptimistic
SUHGLFWLRQ RI D ³OLJKW DW WKH HQG RI WKH WXQQHO´ LQ 9LHWQDP [...] he
announced a halt to bombing raids in North Vietnam except for an
area north of the DMZ.´146
7KHDQWLZDUGHPRQVWUDWLRQVDOVRFRQWULEXWHGWR3UHVLGHQW-RKQVRQ¶V
paranoia.147 Johnson suspected the communists of contributing to the
demonstrations that were key factors for the failure of his presidency.148
Therefore, the president Äordered the CIA to look into the charges that
the antiwar movement was controlled by foreign powers.´149 However,
as Isserman and Bowman underline,
Ä[t]here was no doubt that Hanoi welcomed the spread of antiwar
VHQWLPHQWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVEXWWKH&,$UHSRUWHGWKDW³ZHVHHQR
significant evidence that would prove Communist control or
direction of the U.S. peace movement or its leaders´.´150
All in all, as the two historians also highlight, not only did the antiwar
movement ruin ÄWKH SUHVLGHQF\ RI /\QGRQ -RKQVRQ´ but it also Ä[ended]
WKH'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\¶VORQJ-standing dominance of the White House.´151
In addition, the objections of politicians to the war also led to the
revelation of the Pentagon Papers.152 The Pentagon Papers that describe
the ÄKLVWRU\RIWKH86LQYROYHPHQWLQ9LHWQDP´ from 1945 to 1968 was
written among others by Daniel Ellsberg153 who sent the documents to
The New York Times and to The Washington Post in 1971.154 As
historians John Prados and Margaret Pratt Porter point out, since
ÄEllsberg felt mortified at the way the American public had been misled
RQ 9LHWQDP´ he decided to disclose the documents.155 Eventually, the
145
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revelation of the documents led to a legal dispute at the Supreme Court
between the government and The New York Times.156 According to the
&RXUW¶V GHFLVLRQ The New York Times and The Washington Post were
allowed to publish the Papers.157 Concerning his decision to reveal the
documents, Ellsberg told in an interview that
Ä[w]hen I look back at my actions to end the war, I wish I had done
in 1964 or 1965 what I did do five years later: go to Congress, tell
the truth, with documents. From my first day in the Pentagon²
August 4, 1964²,ZLWQHVVHG OLHV DERXW >«@ LPDJLQDU\ WRUSHGRHV in
the Tonkin Gulf. I became a participant in secret plans to escalate
the war as soon as President Johnson won in a landslide by
promising voters just the opposite. If I (and others) had done then
what I did later, the war could have been averted.´158
As it can be seen in the quotation above, Ellsberg confessed that Johnson
and the government constantly misled the people about the happenings in
the Gulf of Tonkin, and if he had revealed the truth earlier, as he claimed in
the interview, Äthe war could have EHHQ´ prevented.
In the end, in the presidential election of 1968, the majority of people
voted for the Republican Richard Nixon.159 In his election campaign,
Nixon announced that Ähe had a peace plan that he would unveil after
he became president.´160 1L[RQ¶s goal was to Äachieve what he called an
honorable peace in Vietnam.´161 Thus, with the intention of saving ÄU.S.
FUHGLELOLW\ZLWKRWKHUFRXQWULHV´ Nixon worked out a plan that included
Vietnamization, i.e. the strengthening of the South Vietnamese army, the
expansion of the war into Cambodia in order Äto destroy North
9LHWQDPHVHVXSSOLHVDQGWURRSV´there, and GpWHQWH i.e. the reduction of
tensions with the communist Soviet Union and China, and at the same
time, he also proclaimed the gradual withdrawal of troops.162
However, the expansion of the war into Cambodia turned the
members of the Congress against Nixon.163 While students held forceful
antiwar demonstrations at colleges and universities that led to the
tragedies at Kent State University and Jackson State University, the
156
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ÄGRYHV´ in the U.S. Congress reacted to the expansion of the war by
passing a Änew legislation that would require withdrawal from
Indochina.´164 On June 24, 1970, Äthe Senate voted to repeal the 1964
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, which had given President Johnson authority
to send troops to Vietnam.´165 In addition, shortly afterwards, Äthe
6HQDWH´ also Äpassed a bill prohibiting the use of U.S. troops in Cambodia
within six weeks.´166 Nevertheless, as Barr points out, although the
SUHVLGHQW¶V power was limited, Äin 1971, Nixon continued his expansion
strategy despite the protests of the Congress and the American public.´167
At last, after the peace treaty was signed on January 27, 1973, the
United States was completely unable to help South Vietnam.168 As soon
as the American troops left Vietnam, the South Vietnamese army was
unable to defeat the communists.169 The South Vietnamese president,
Thieu asked the United States for help but the ÄAmericans were tired of
WKHZDU´ and ÄWKH&RQJUHVV´ also rejected to help.170 In the summer of
1973, Äthe U.S. Congress passed the Case Church Amendment that
forbade any further U.S. military involvement in Southeast Asia.´171
Moreover, the USA also significantly reduced the financial help to South
Vietnam.172 In addition, on November 7, 1973, the War Powers Act Äthat
required the president to obtain the support of Congress within ninety
GD\VRIVHQGLQJ$PHULFDQWURRSVDEURDG´was also enacted.173
%HVLGHV WKH:DWHUJDWH 6FDQGDODOVR FRQWULEXWHG WR1L[RQ¶VLQDELOLW\
to help South Vietnam.174 As Isserman and Bowman mention, Ä[i]n 1973
and 1974, Nixon was fighting for his political life.´175 In the summer of
1972, a group of people were Äcaught burglarizing the national
headquarters of the Democratic Party at the Watergate Hotel in
:DVKLQJWRQ '&´176 Though in the beginning, no link was found
between Nixon and the intruders, two reporters from The Washington
Post eventually discovered that Nixon was aware of the offence.177
During the ÄLQYHVWLJDWLRQV´ in 1973, Äthe media and Congress´ found
out Äthat soon after the break-in, Nixon had ordered his staff to cover
164
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up the event.´178 Thus, Nixon was likely to be Äimpeached, or removed
from office and tried by the Senate for illegally using his presidential
powers to obstruct the Watergate investigation.´179 However, as Barr
highlights, Ä[r]ather than face impeachment, Nixon resigned on August
9, 1974, the only president in U.S. history to resign.´180 Nevertheless,
Isserman and Bowman also point out that due to the scandal, ÄNixon
had less time and less power to do anything on behalf of his ally, South
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu.´181
Despite the fact that the USA was not involved in the war when Gerald
Ford became president in 1974,182 he intended to support Thieu but the
War Powers Act prevented him from helping South Vietnam.183 In January
1975, not only did President Ford ask the U.S. Congress to defend South
Vietnam,184 but he also pointed out that if the communists occupied South
Vietnam, then Ä[t]he results would be an alien world in which the costs for
our survival would dwarf anything we have ever known.´185 Nevertheless,
as historian Christopher Jespersen underlines, Ä7KLHX¶VUHJLPHFROODSVHGLQ
April 1975 because Congress refused to appropriate the military assistance
sought by the Nixon and Ford administrations.´186
All in all, by the time the peace treaty was signed, the people across
the USA recognized that they had suffered the consequences of
containing the spread of communism in Southeast Asia.187 Bruce O.
Solheim also points out that
Ä[w]hether they were hawks or doves, by 1973 most Americans
believed that the cost had been too great, and the greatest cost had
been American lives. They came to the realization that no more
Americans should die for Vietnam.´188
In general, as Solheim writes, Ä[f]unding had been cut off by
178
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Congress and the American people were done with Vietnam.´189
Summary and Conclusion
As I presented in this paper, the 1960s in America was the decade of
social changes that was brought about by a new generation of Americans
who distrusted the government and rebelled against traditional social
values.190 Moreover, the minority groups were also influenced by the
social changes, so the Civil Rights Movement that intended to bring
racial intolerance to an end eventually interlaced with the protests
against U.S. involvement in Vietnam.191 In addition, the Vietnam War
also divided U.S. society into war supporters and war protesters, i.e. into
ÄKDZNV´ and ÄGRYHV´ who constantly disagreed with each other on the
war in Vietnam.192 Hawks maintained that the war was necessary to stop
the spread of communism in Southeast Asia.193 On the other hand, doves
opposed the military conflict in Vietnam since, as they argued, it was
unnecessary and morally wrong, and it led to the deaths of numerous
Vietnamese citizens and American soldiers.194 Eventually, the antiwar
demonstrators, i.e. the GRYHV KDG PXFK PRUH HIIHFW RQ $PHULFD¶V
Vietnam policy than the hawks.195
The Antiwar Movement that sought to pressure the U.S. government
to end the war in Vietnam was created and shaped by a vast number of
people across America.196 Though the driving force of the Movement was
the great number of students, the African-Americans and the clergy (and
several others) also played a crucial role in the demonstrations. 197 While
the majority of people objected to the war especially because of its
cruelty and the high number of casualties, African-Americans also
concentrated on racial issues and an ÄHFRQRPLF´ improvement.198
Moreover, as Barr highlights, Ä>D@V -RKQVRQ¶V HVFDODWLRQ RI 86.
involvement in the war continued, protests against the war escalated
as well.´199
Thus, the peaceful protests like the advertisements in the
newspapers, the Äteach-LQV´ and the Äsit-LQV´ eventually transformed
into a nationwide and violent Antiwar Movement that included the riots
189
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in the streets and also suicides.200 The Movement peaked in 1970 as
President Nixon expanded the war into Cambodia.201 However, the
SUHVLGHQW¶VPLOLWDU\GHFLVLRQHYHQWXDOO\UHVXOWHGLQWUDJLFFRQIURQWDWLRQV
at Kent State University and at Jackson State University between the
students and the authorities.202 What is more, the tragedy at Kent State
University also revealed how deep was ÄWKHJDS´ in U.S. society between
the war supporter ÄKDZNV´ and the war protester Ädoves.´203
In the long run, on account of the Antiwar Movement, numerous
SROLWLFLDQV LQFOXGLQJ -RKQVRQ¶V Ä:LVH 0HQ´ turned against U.S.
involvement in Vietnam.204 What is more, Johnson also suspected that
the communists contributed to the antiwar demonstrations but the
authorities did not FRQILUP WKH SUHVLGHQW¶V IHDUV.205 $IWHU -RKQVRQ¶V
withdrawal from the presidency in 1968, his successor, Nixon
announced both his peace strategy and the gradual withdrawal of
troops.206 However, his decision to invade Cambodia turned the
members of the Congress against the war, so they passed laws that
prevented Nixon from helping South Vietnam.207 In addition, in the
summer of 1973, after the peace treaty was signed, the Congress passed
further laws that forbade Nixon and his successor, Ford to give
assistance to South Vietnam.208 However, by this time, the entire
American nation was also completely tired of the war.209
All in all, as this research paper wished to demonstrate, the Antiwar
Movement automatically and inevitably influenced U.S. legislation and
policymaking as to Vietnam: as a result, the 8QLWHG 6WDWHV¶ PLOLWDU\
involvement in Vietnam that aimed at containing the spread of
communism in the Southeast Asian country eventually came to an end
without victory.210
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$QQD.ĘV]HJK\1

George Orwell and Spike Milligan ±
Outsiders and Insiders of the British
Empire
Abstract
What if the founding father of British radio comedy and the famous
broadcaster and author of dystopian social criticism were brought together
within one analysis? An aspect rarely considered when looking into the
oeuvre of Spike Milligan is the sharp criticism of colonial rule present in his
war memoirs. In a letter to his friend and fellow-humourist-to-be, Harry
Secombe, there is a short, intriguing part that can be dated circa early 1943
which bears the designation: ÄS. S: Arcadia, Near Aden´DQGFRQVWLWXWHVWKH
first part of a series of five letters, all reminiscences about the North African
coast. More often discussed and widely known is George 2UZHOO¶VGHSLFWLRQ
of colonialism. A most thought-SURYRNLQJH[HPSODURILWEHLQJµ0DUUDNHFK¶
an essay first published in a collection entitled New Writing (1939). The
correspondence and the short essay possess similar characteristics, so much
so that their comparison seems to be a fertile ground for analysis. In my
paper, I will venture to indicate that a colonial sensitivity similar in origin
yet different in expression lies in the two writings whose authors happened
to be both insider-born and outsider-bred subjects of the British Empire.
Keywords: colonialism; colonial sensitivity; George Orwell; Spike
Milligan; Marrakech; Aden; outsider; insider; audience; narrator; WWII;
British Empire; British; Britishness;

What if the founding father of British radio comedy and the famous
broadcaster and author of dystopian social criticism were brought
together within one analysis? An aspect rarely considered when looking
into the oeuvre of Spike Milligan2 is the sharp criticism of colonial rule
present in his war memoirs. In a letter to his friend and fellowhumourist-to-be, Harry Secombe, there is a short, intriguing part that
can be dated circa early 19433 which bears the designation: ÄS. S:
Arcadia, Near Aden´4 and constitutes the first part of a series of five
Translator, Budapest ± anna.koszeghy@gmail.com
Also known in his biographies as ÄSpike Milligna, the well-known typing
HUURU´.
3 The thrills of dating the letter will be addressed later.
4 The letters themselves will hereafter be referred to as Aden. Spike MILLIGAN:
A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 53±59.
1
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letters, all reminiscences about the North African coast. More often
discussed and widely known LV*HRUJH2UZHOO¶Vdepiction of colonialism.
A most thought-provoking exemplar of LW EHLQJ µ0DUUDNHFK¶ DQ HVVD\
first published in a collection entitled New Writing (1939). The
correspondence and the short essay possess similar characteristics, so
much so that their comparison seems to be a fertile ground for analysis.
In my paper, I will venture to indicate that a colonial sensitivity similar
in origin yet different in expression lies in the two writings whose
authors happened to be both insider-born and outsider-bred subjects of
the British Empire.
The roots of the two authors
They were born in British India: Terence Alan Milligan in
Ahmednagar (1918), Eric Arthur Blair in Motihari (1903) and had the
HGXFDWLRQRIVRQVRIRIILFHUVRIWKH(PSLUH2UZHOO¶VIDWKHUZRUNHGLQWKH
2SLXP 'HSDUWPHQW RI WKH ,QGLDQ &LYLO 6HUYLFH ZKLOH 0LOOLJDQ¶V ZDV D
bombardier of the British Royal Artillery posted to Poona in 1911.
Thanks to this, Spike spent his childhood there and in Rangoon, capital
of British Burma. ÄIt was a beautiful childhood, I loved the gentle
SHRSOH´5, he recalls.
First of all, let me bring forth some proof for an even more intricate
connection between the two literary men than what their attitudes would
initially suggest:
I remember how the visitors used to come, and one in
particular, Sergeant Blair. He used to come out on the bus
every week or so, and would sit on our verandah. Father
was a bit of an authority on roads and laws and customs
by now and this Blair used to come quite often. He used to
arrive on the bus from the town, and come walking up to
RXU EXQJDORZ µ+HOOR 0LOOL¶ KH¶G FDOO µ$UH \RX WKHUH
0LOOL"¶ , UHPHPEHU KH DOZD\V ZRUH EXVK VKLUWV Dnd he
had very thin legs. I was always excited when he came
and used to sit as close as I could listening to them
talking, not wanting to be sent away. [...] He used to
5 Roger LEWIS: µ0XUGHUE\3RWDWR3HHOHU± How Spike Milligan Tried to Knock
RII3HWHU6HOOHUV´, on Spike Milligan, 0LOOLJDQ¶V0HDQLQJRI/LIHE\6SLNH0LOOLJDQ±
An Autobiography of Sorts (ed. Norma FARNES), Penguin, 2012.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/books/article-2046123/MURDER-BY-POTATOPEELER-How-Spike-Milligan-tried-knock-Peter-Sellers-MILLIGANS-MEANINGOF-LIFE-BY-SPIKE-MILLIGAN-EDITED-BY-NORMA-FARNES.html Accessed: 15
January 2018
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bring a big book of papers and, I think, his writings. My
father would try to answer his questions and they talked
about the police, and the army and India. I longed to join
LQEXWNQHZ,FRXOGQ¶W6
4XRWHGIURP0LOOLJDQ¶VILUVWever biography, this paragraph sheds light
on the fact that a certain Sergeant Blair had often been a guest at the
Milligan residence, and perhaps more relevantly to our topic, the young
Spike was mesmerised by %ODLU¶V writings, his views on India and opinions
on authority. This latter intertwine is especially noteworthy as Blair served
as police officer with the Indian Imperial Police in Burma from 1922±1927,
and it is just as important to take note of the fact that he had resigned from
WKLVSURIHVVLRQ$VIRUWKHWLPHOLQH6SLNH¶VIDPLO\OHIW,QGLDLQwhich
meant that Spike was at the ripe age of fifteen years old (at most) when
being instilled by Orwellisms. Interestingly, the book Sergeant Blair had
been working on at the time turned out to be Burmese Days and brought
him acknowledgement as well as the penname George Orwell.
The first half of the poem, India, India! Milligan composed later, in
maturity (though, according to his biographer Pauline Scudamore, Ähe
QHYHU PDWXUHG´7) sheds light on a British colonialist upbringing where
insider and outsider viewpoints are present and merged:
India! India!
As a boy
I watched India through fresh Empirical eyes.
Inside my young khaki head
I grew not knowing any other world.
My father was a great warrior
My mother was beautiful
and never washed dishes,
other people did that,
I was only 4, I remember
they cleaned my shoes,
made my bed.
µ,WKHURZ¶
µ.RP.XUURZ«¶8
Its careful wording would suggest untainted opinion, Äfresh´H\HV of a
Pauline SCUDAMORE: Spike Milligan ± A Biography. Grafton Books, London,
1985. 55.
7 Pauline SCUDAMORE: Spike Milligan ± A Biography. Grafton Books, London,
1985. 30.
8 Pauline SCUDAMORE: Spike Milligan ± A Biography. Grafton Books, London,
1985. 30.
6
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British person born in India%XWWKLVLVIDOVHQDLYHW\'HVSLWHWKHSRHP¶V
childishness, he already has a ÄNKDNL KHDG´, so any evidence he sees is
perforce Ä(PSLULFDO´, however empirical. Thus, he is already an outsider.
Backgrounds of the essays
Following on from this line of similarity in thought, their immediate
PRWLYHLVDOVRNH\µ0DUUDNHFK¶ZDVFRPSRVHGGXULQJWKHVSULQJRI
after Orwell journeyed south in the winter of 1938 for half a year, a
pensive period of rest and recuperation, and started his novel Coming
Up for Air. This essay became a sample for writing the novel. Milligan
clarified his North African involvement in his diary some thirty years
later: ÄI could never have afforded all this travel on my own. It had to
EHWKHKDUGZD\«´9
Akin to Adenµ0DUUDNHFK¶FRQVLVWVRIDVHULHVRIGLVMRLQWHGSDVsages,
loosely related and highly personal experiences of the author wandering
through the mystical Orient. )ROORZLQJ (GZDUG 6DLG¶V WKHVHV LQ
Orientalism as well as in Culture and Imperialism, British
representations of colonial spaces and cultures are defined by a rhetoric
of power, both physical and moral.10 I would argue that yet another
parallel can be found in the two pieces: their writers act both as (insider)
narrator and (outsider) audience. Strangely, insider-outsider positions
are merged and intertwined in the colonial space, which creates
hybridity, hybrid identity and hybrid positions.11
More precisely, Orwell had been a chief social forecaster and
broadcaster of interwar Morocco, whereas Milligan joined the British
Army at the outbreak of the Second World War on the North African and
Italian fronts, and found work in radio comedy afterwards as performer
and script writer.12 Those turbulent years, remembering Winston
&KXUFKLOO¶V ZRUGV he modestly referred to as Ähyper-activity on the
EHDFKHV´13. This insider-outsider presence can be found all throughout,
not only as privileged subjects but also as distanced observers: Orwell
resided in the outskirts of the city, whilst Milligan penned the drafts of
his letters from aboard a ship. They both mapped out scenes of subjectly
compliance, failure of the establishment, manifestations of extreme
poverty and the plight of work.
Roger LEWIS: µ0XUGHUE\3RWDWR3HHOHU¶ 2.
Edward SAID: Orientalism. Pantheon Books, New York, 1978. Edward SAID:
Culture and Imperialism. Vintage Books, New York, 1994.
11 On hybridity, see further: Homi K. BHABHA: The Location of Culture.
Routledge, London, New York, 1994.
12
http://www.bigredbook.info/spike_milligan_1.html
Accessed:
15
January 2018.
13 Roger LEWIS: µ0XUGHUE\3RWDWR3HHOHU¶, 2.
9

10
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Welcome to the scene
Milligan had definitely developed an acute sense of poetic perception
and awareness in humanity while serving in Aden and its environs as
signaller of the 56th Heavy Regiment of the Royal Artillery, D Battery.14 As
for the earlier suggested difficulty of dating his letter, it was definitely
included in his first volume of poems, stories and drawings, A Dustbin of
Milligan in the chapter Letters to Harry Secombe published in 1961.
According to another letter written in 1977 to a certain Mr Stephen Gard,
found in The Spike Milligan Letters, Milligan dispels the myth he could
have included Secombe in his war memoirs earlier than the fourth volume:
ÄThen you are worried because as yet I have not mentioned my meeting
with Secombe and later Sellers. I met Secombe in Italy, which will be in vol
4 >«@ ,¶P VRUU\ , FDQ¶W SXW EDFN WKH FORFN WR PHHW 6HFRPEH LQ  WR
alleviate your disappointment.´15 It is recorded that his Regiment
embarked for North Africa in January 1943. The five letters are dated April,
and in April 1944, they had already been in Europe. The same timeline is
IROORZHGE\0iUWRQILLQPortrayals of the British Army in the Second World
War in Post-War Humour Shows.16 Thus, it seems very likely that his
letters, among them Aden were drafted to his friend in the spring of 1943.
An illustrative first example of such awareness in humanity comes in
the aftermath of their setting off ± and although humanity is a much
debated concept, by it, I understand solidarity, the recognition of basic
human dignity, and an equality of rights of humans of any colour, nation
or gender: ÄHarry and I got up early to enjoy the sight of Africa at first
light. We saw it bathed in a translucent, pre-GDZQSXUSOHDXUD´17 With
the same spirit, natural phenomena merged with colours appear poetically
in $GHQ¶V part I: ÄAround us is the Red Sea, a festering green sheet of
XQVNLPPHG PROWHQ EUDVV´18 and part II: Äthe pendants of constellation
Castor, Pollux, Andromeda all glitter in the velvet darkness, like old oily
FKLSV RQ ERLOHG KDGGRFN´19 However with the latter, an undoubtedly
poetic picture turns into grim reality. The closing lines of his
correspondence nicely frame his letters, highlighting social injustice out
on the decks: Ä:KDWDEHDXWLIXOPRUQLQJLW¶VEHHQRXWRQGHFN$QGLWZDV
Roger LEWIS: µ0XUGHUE\3RWDWR3HHOHU¶, 2.
The Spike Milligan Letters (ed. Norma FARNES) Penguin Books, Suffolk, 1979. 141.
16 Anna 0È5721),: Portrayals of the British Army in the Second World War in
Post-War Humour Shows ± $QDO\VLVRIWKH*RRQ6KRZDQG0RQW\3\WKRQ¶V)O\LQJ
Circus ± Through the Lenses of War, MA thesis, 2008. I would like to thank Anna
0iUWRQILIRUKHUexpert help in reconstructing the timeline.
17 Pauline SCUDAMORE: Spike Milligan ± A Biography. Grafton Books, London,
1985. 124.
18 Spike MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan, Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 55.
19 Spike MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 57.
14
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D EHDXWLIXO PRUQLQJ RQ WKH EULGJH DV ZHOO >«@ 2QO\ RQ WKH WKLUG FODVV
WRXULVWFODVVSDVVHQJHUV¶GHFNZDVLWDVXOWU\RYHUFDVWGXOOPRUQLQJEXW
then if you do things on the cheap you must e[SHFWWKHVHWKLQJV´20 All in
all, before we would imagine that everything went smoothly within the
territory of the Empire, we are confronted with its failures.
Audience and narrator
This attitude leads us to how they play the role of audience and
narrator. It demands courage to write about sensitive subjects such as
colonialism (especially as subjects of the British Empire). And although
criticism of the establishment is obvious in both writings, it remains
challenging to reconcile humanistic thoughts with the crude colonial
scene. As a shield, Milligan uses bouleversement. Orwell, probably in the
same spirit, uses detachment for a similar purpose. Whenever he gives
descriptions, he does not forget to emphasise that he is Ämerely pointing
WR D IDFW´21 or facts. Of course, these facts are his facts ± subjective
detachments ± and inasmuch as they are subjective, the subjectively
described situation clamours for some liberation to be offered ± which is
not there, Orwell merely draws attention to phenomena. Thereby, his style
provokes a disturbing feeling, a feeling of unrest. Perhaps this is why some
critics22 are not entirely convinced he succeeds in retaining humanistic
values. Orwell is standing out as a benevolent outsider in what seems to be
an abandoned landscape, which is why his critics state that at least on a
symbolic level, he does not allow the humanity of humans to unfold or
even ÄGHQLHVWKHQDWLYHVWKHULJKWWREHKXPDQ´23. Yet, I would argue that
by doing what he does, by letting writing be as it is, he causes the reader to
react with indignation and manages to focus on the problem without a
magnifying glass. The often-mentioned invisibility of human beings is
made visible when Orwell draws attention to their invisibility, stating:
Ä[w]hen you walk tKURXJK D WRZQ OLNH WKLV >«@ LW LV DOZD\V GLIILFXOW WR
believe that you are walking DPRQJKXPDQEHLQJV´24
The establishment
Following on from these points of view, observers, among them,
20

MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 59.
µ0DUUDNHFK¶ LQ *HRUJH 2UZHOO Such Such Were the Joys, Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich, New York, 1953. 124.
22 https://writingthemaghreb.wordpress.com/2011/07/11/orwell%E2%80%99smarrakech-desolate-spaces-dehumanised-subjects/ Accessed: 15 January 2018
23 https://writingthemaghreb.wordpress.com/2011/07/11/orwell%E2%80%99smarrakech-desolate-spaces-dehumanised-subjects Accessed: 15 January 2018
24 µ0DUUDNHFK¶ LQ *HRUJH 2UZHOO Such Such Were the Joys, Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich, New York, 1953. 121.
21
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Edward Said, reckoned that Äkeeping the Orient selectively organized
and disorganized, positions the West as the privileged observer that
objectifies and governs Orientals for their own benefit´.25 Indeed,
Orwell was looking at aspects of native life in an interwar Marrakech
that was populated by a Muslim majority, a Jewish minority and a small
group of Europeans at the time, the authority of whom was served by
Senegalese soldiers when writing that ÄI tore off a piece and he [an Arab
navvy] stowed it gratefully in some secret place under his rags. This
man is an employee of WKH 0XQLFLSDOLW\´ First of all, he clearly
attributes responsibility of or at least connection to the extant rule, the
imperial apparatus. Moreover, he renders visible the fact that even
though these people do work and are part of the legal system, it is futile
and insufficient on their part in the struggle for a living. Second, being a
correspondent at the time was somewhat akin to acting as a human
rights activist now: dangerous and divisive. What he did by drawing
attention is magnifying the shortcomings of the Empire he was a part of.
Aden, depicted here on a
contemporary hand-coloured
photograph26, was captured by
the British in January 1839 and
remained an important British
port until 1967, first run by the
East India Company and then
as a colony. It is worthy to
UHPHPEHUWKDW0LOOLJDQ¶VOHWWHU
was published in 1961 when
Aden had still been part of the
British Empire. He illustrates the city with nonsensical phlegm mingled
with disrespect: ÄAt last I was to step on a part of the British Empire!
Last time I was in Aden in 1933 it was just a dirty hot coaling station.
7RGD\LWLVMXVWDGLUW\KRWFRDOLQJVWDWLRQ´27 His critique of the British
Empire is not restricted to Britain, his remarks shake the pillars of the
British establishment at its very foundations. He snaps at British rule by
first stating its existence, then its misery, praising the institution by its
weaknesses while alluding to the failures of its canonised figures
25

Edward SAID: Orientalism. Pantheon Books, New York, 1978. 228. 251.
As part of the exhibition µ%XLOGLQJV7KDW)LOO0\(\H¶$UFKLWHFWXUDO+HULWDJH
of Yemen. The postcards were principally aimed at British servicemen and passing
steamship passengers. They show the almost brutal functionality of a modern port
with piles of coal beside the piers and lighters bringing passengers ashore from the
steamships anchored in the bay. Heavy military presence is implicit in the
predominance of barracks and telecommunications infrastructure, showing the
harbour and municipal buildings. Source: https://blog.britishmuseum.org/
postcards-from-aden/ Accessed 15 January 2018.
27 MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 55.
26
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$GPLUDO 1HOVRQ¶V IDOO  shameful elements (disorganisation), all the
while repeating the keyword British to associate it with tarnished
reputation:
, JRW D ORW RI ZRQGHUIXO VQDSV RI >«@ %ULWLVK VROGLHUV RQ
JXDUG RXWVLGH WKH %ULWLVK EDUUDFNV >«@ I shook hands
ZLWKDIULHQGO\$UDE«,VWLOO have my right hand to prove
it! Nevertheless, everywhere are signs of organized
%ULWLVKUXOH«DOOWKRVHKDSS\ILJKWVLQWKHFDIp>«@7KRVH
happy greetingV WKDWKDQJIURPHYHU\ZLQGRZµTommy
go home¶>«@)URPWKH<HPHQKLOOV EH\RQGFame happy
sounds of rifle fire.28
He presents the British Empire at its worst, and alluding to a
drowning Englishman, he debunks another old myth relating to
Britishness: Ä,W¶s homely fun like this that makes us the great seafaring
SHRSOHZHDUH´
To continue, following a heated evening of flamenco, he felt the urge
to spring up and do the Palais Glide: ÄWhRVDLGZH%ULWLVKGLGQ¶WKDYHLW
LQXV"´29 But he did it naked. Strangely, this British dance could only be
made visible to foreign eyes with the socially unacceptable act of nudity.
Only nudity could stir up the still waters that were British values
conveyed by the slow, conventional moves of the dance.
The plight of work
Another instance when both Orwell and Milligan render visible what
they deem invisible at first is related to an already mentioned aspect of
colonialism: the plight of work and its rewards. Said suggested that Äthe
non-European known to Europeans is precisely what Orwell says
about him. He is either a figure of fun, or an atom in a vast
FROOHFWLYLW\´30 The invisibility of working humans presented as a massphenomenon, in 2UZHOO¶VQR-comment style broadcast is as follows: ÄAll
people who work with their hands are partly invisible, and the more
LPSRUWDQW WKH ZRUN WKH\ GR WKH OHVVYLVLEOH WKH\ DUH >«@ But what is
strange about these people is their LQYLVLELOLW\ >«@ WKRXJK WKH\ KDG
registered themselves on my eyeballs I cannot truly say that I had seen
them.´31 0LOOLJDQ¶V UHSRUW RI D ERWFKHG-up situation is somewhat
different when travellers are forced to work: ÄAll passengers [are] in the
28

MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 55.
MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 58.
30 Edward SAID: Orientalism. Pantheon Books, New York, 1978. 252.
31 µ0DUUDNHFK¶ LQ *HRUJH 2UZHOO Such Such Were the Joys, Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich, New York, 1953. 124.
29
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sea helpinJSXVKWKHVKLSRIIVDQGEDQN´ 32. This would seem a work done
out of pure necessity until the punchline reveals an additional information,
one that shocks us merely because of its agents and because we are used to
observing the colonial scene as Orwell depicts it. ÄUnless the Orient was
seen for what it was, its power ± military, material, spiritual ± would
sooner or later overwhelm Europe. The great colonial empires, great
systems of systematic repression, existed to fend off the feared eventuality
[of a rebellion]. Colonial subjects, as George Orwell saw them in
Marrakech in 1939, must not be seen except as a kind of continental
HPDQDWLRQ$IULFDQ$VLDQ2ULHQWDO´33 It becomes clear that the outsiders,
the travellers are not doing their originally assigned higher tasks but a lowly
one usually attributed to colonial subjects. By the time we imagine a
common plight in which passengers and the crew are drawn together by one
cause (pushing the ship off sandbank) we are to face the truth: Ä[a]ll the
crew stand at the UDLOVVKRXWLQJHQFRXUDJHPHQW´34
Spivak warns that Ä[t]he clearest available example of such epistemic
violence is the remotely orchestrated, far-flung, and heterogeneous
SURMHFWWRFRQVWLWXWHWKHFRORQLDOVXEMHFWDV2WKHU´35
By making the invisible visible and contrasting the fate of working
humans and working animals, Orwell further contradicts any indirect
accusations of Said RU6DLG¶VIROORZHUV that Äwriting is an act of denial of the
Other, of erasure of the multiple possibilities of existence in favour of one
unified and monolithic discourse´.36 Orwell sheds light on the different
reactions to the treatment of humans and animals, respectively:
I suppose I had not been five minutes on Moroccan soil
before I noticed the overloading of the donkeys and was
infuriated by it. There is no question that the donkeys are
damnably treated. After a dozen years of devoted work it
suddenly drops dead, whereupon its master tips it into
the ditch and the village dogs have torn its guts out before
it is cold. This kind of thing mDNHV RQH¶s blood boil,
whereas ± on the whole ± the plight of the human beings
does not. I am not commenting, merely pointing to a fact.
People with brown skins are next door to invisible.37
32

MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 54.
Edward SAID: Orientalism. Pantheon Books, New York, 1978. 251.
34 MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 54.
35 Gayatri Chakravorty SPIVAK: µ&DQ WKH 6XEDOWHUQ 6SHDN"¶ IN: Patrick
WILLIAMS and Laura CHRISMAN (ed.): Colonial Discourse and Postcolonial
Theory. A Reader. Columbia University Press, 1994. 66±111.
36 https://writingthemaghreb.wordpress.com/2011/07/11/orwell%E2%80%99smarrakech-desolate-spaces-dehumanised-subjects/ Accessed: 15 January 2018
37 µ0DUUDNHFK¶ LQ *HRUJH 2UZHOO Such Such Were the Joys, Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich, New York, 1953. 124.
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I would argue that these observations depict how much territory each
living creature could occupy in a land that was defined by colonial terms.
That is: colonial space. Their deaths are also similar: for deceased
humans there is Ä[n]o gravestone, no name, no identifying mark of any
kind. The burying-ground is merely a huge waste of hummocky earth,
like a derelict building-ORW´38
A disturbingly similar scene is recounted in relation to the plight of
workers by both the essay and the letter. The wealthier outsider steps in
the midst of poor colonised subjects and is encircled at the sight of his
possessions. ÄInstantly, from the dark holes all round, there was a
frenzied rush of Jews, many of them old grandfathers with flowing
JUH\EHDUGVDOOFODPRXULQJIRUDFLJDUHWWH>«@ None of these people, I
suppose, works less than twelve hours a day, and every one of them
ORRNV RQ D FLJDUHWWH DV D PRUH RU OHVV LPSRVVLEOH OX[XU\´39 Their
contribution to the labour is duly noted, it is not left invisible. Yet, the
writer remains an outsider and keeps silent about the role of the French
colonial establishment. In turn, descending the gangplank in Aden,
Milligan notices: ÄWe hit the Arab caravan halting places. Everywhere
there weUH PLVHUDEOH ZUHWFKHV PRDQLQJ µ%XFNVKHHV¶´40 Any reader
would be quick to draw parallels with the Orwellian description until
reading on: ÄtKH\ZHUHDOOWKHWRXULVWSDVVHQJHUVRIIWKHVKLS´.41 Milligan
likes to refer to people as ÄDOOWKH´ as if they were one universal entity. All
in all, the moment humans are finally shown miserable, they are
recognised and acknowledged. And they are perhaps recognised
because, surprisingly, they do not belong to the colonised group.
I would like to end my analysis on a note given by the second and
final VWDQ]DRI0LOOLJDQ¶V India, India!, depicting, naming, thus making
visible the moral stance of ÄRWKHUSHRSOH´, in contrast with those wearing
the khaki uniforms of the British Empire.
«Yet, in time I found them gentler
than the khaki people.
They smiled in their poverty
After dark, when the khaki people
were drunk in the mess
I could hear Minema and
her family praying in their godown.
µ0DUUDNHFK¶ LQ *HRUJH 2UZHOO Such Such Were the Joys, Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich, New York, 1953. 121.
39 µ0DUUDNHFK¶ LQ *HRUJH 2UZHOO Such Such Were the Joys, Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich, New York, 1953. 122.
40 MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 55.
41 MILLIGAN: A Dustbin of Milligan. Dennis Dobson, London, 1961. 55.
38
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In the bazaar the khaki men
are brawling.
No wonder they asked us to leave. 42
Conclusion
To summarise, this analysis ventured to bring together two pieces of
writing that are different in form ± a sociological essay and a
correspondence ± yet very similar in their subtle criticism of the colonial
establishment. They did not wish to write fiction or glorify colonial rule.
Orwell managed to unveil hitherto unseen aspects of this criticism by
non-commenting on subjects that would otherwise crave for a comment.
Thereby, I argued, he evoked indignation and made the invisible visible,
whilst Milligan captured the UHDGHUV¶ attention by turning the state of
affairs upside down, via the employment of war-forged, sarcastic
humour. Finally, discussing the topics of the establishment and the
plight of work, I aimed to show that Orwell and Milligan took on the role
of both audience and narrator, born as insiders in British India but
remaining outsiders during their observation of local colonial subjects.
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M. MDGDUiV] Anita1
0DJ\DURUV]iJEULWV]HPV]|JEĘO±1955
Abstract
After World War II, the formation of British-Soviet
relations defined and shaped the attitude of the United
Kingdom to Central and Eastern European countries. After the Second
World War, the question of attitude towards Hungary became increasingly
problematic and complicated: relations between the United Kingdom and
Hungary yielded a positive or negative balance. The intensity of the BritishHungarian relationship was influenced by several negative factors. The British were not able to sweep under the carpet the fact that Hungary belonged
to the Soviet sphere of interests, and we could not examine and interpret
the British and Hungarian relations without excluding Soviet interests. This
paper does not attempt to present the common history of these years of the
two countries: it only briefly outlines what the significance of the Soviet
sphere of interest meant, what was the position of the British leadership on
the Hungarian government. What were the international and domestic
political events that made the relationship between the two countries more
and more disturbed and what were the 1950s moments that started to bring
foreign policy events into a more positive direction.
Keywords: Hungary; the United Kingdom; Soviet sphere of interest,
viewpoint of British leadership about Hungary; strained relations; Philip J.
Noel-Baker; Clement Attlee; ,VWYiQ%HGH; Sir Geoffrey Wallinger;

0DJ\DURUV]iJ PHJtWpOpVHHJ\~MKHO\]HWEHQ2
ÄNem tudom, mi t|EEHWWHKHWQpN´3
(Ernest Bevin)

Ä0DJ\DURUV]iJNDSFVRODWDL$QJOLiYDOD0RV]NYiEDQDOitUWIHJ\YHrV]QHWLHJ\H]PpQ\pUWHOPpEHQD6]|YHWVpJHV(OOHQĘU]Ę%L]RWWViJWDJMaNpQW PĦN|GĘ DQJRO NDWRQDL pV HQQHN PHOOpUHQGHOW SROLWLNDL PLVV]Ly
'HEUHFHQEHW|UWpQWPHJpUNH]pVpYHONH]GĘGWHNPHJ´4 $PiVRGLNYLOig1 7|UWpQpV] 3K' 1HP]HWL (POpNH]HW %L]RWWViJiQDN +LYDWDOD % udapest,
anita.madarasz87@gmail.com
2 $WDQXOPiQ\FVXSiQEL]RQ\RVDV]HU]ĘiOWDONLHPHOWHVHPpQ\HNHWMHOHQWpVHNHW
PXWDWMDEHQHPW|UHNV]LNDUUDKRJ\UpV]OHWHVHQPLQGHQUHNLWHUMHGĘHQPHJYL]VJiOMD
a brit-magyar kapcsolatok 1945±N|]|WWLW|UWpQHWpW
3 EGEDY Gergely: Nagy-%ULWDQQLD pV 0DJ\DURUV]iJ ±1948, Grotius, http://www.grotius.hu/ publ/displ.asp?id=EARHLE ± 2015. 08. 10. 6.
4 0DJ\DU 1HP]HWL /HYpOWiU 2UV]iJRV /HYpOWiUD 01/ 2/ MNL OL XIX J-1-a
%pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER]0DJ\DURUV]iJpV1DJ\-Britannia kapcsolatai 1945-ben. 1.
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KiERU~WN|YHWĘHQDEULWV]RYMHWYLV]RQ\DODNXOiVDKDWiURzta meg, illetve
IRUPiOWDD](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ KR]]iiOOiViWDN|]pS- pVNHOHWL-HXUySDLRrV]iJRNKR] $ PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~W N|YHWĘHQ D 0DJ\DURUV]iJKR] YDOy
YLV]RQ\XOiVNpUGpVHHJ\UHSUREOpPiVDEEiERQ\ROXOWDEEiYiOW az EgyeVOW.LUiO\ViJ pV0DJ\DURUV]iJN|]|WWLNDSFVRODWRNKROSR]LWtYKROQHJaWtYLUiQ\~PpUOHJHWSURGXNiOWDN$EULW±PDJ\DUUHOiFLyLQWHQ]LWiViWW|EE
QHJDWtYWpQ\H]ĘEHIRO\iVROWDXWiQDNpWHOWpUĘEHiOOtWRWWViJ~SROLWiNDLEHUHQGH]NHGpVĦpVDYLOiJKiERU~EDQHOOHQWpWHVROGDORQKDGDWYLVHOĘ
RUV]iJ QHP YROW RO\DQ KHO\]HWEHQ KRJ\ LQWHQ]tY NDSFVRODWRNDW iSROMRQ
HJ\PiVVDO. $]  XWiQL LGĘV]DN D NLDODNXOW ELSROiULV YLOiJUHQG PLQG
0DJ\DURUV]iJPLQGD](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJV]iPiUDNRPRO\YiOWR]iVRNDW
pVSUyEDWpWHOHNHWHUHGPpQ\H]HWWD]HJ\LNROGDOV]RYMHWpUGHNV]IpUiEDNeUOW PHO\QHN N|V]|QKHWĘHQ |QiOOyViJiW EpNO\yED N|W|WWpN V D NLW|UpVL
OHKHWĘVpJHN PLQLPiOLVDN YROWDN D JHRSROLWLNDL HOKHO\H]NHGpV PLDWW A
SUREOpPiKR]WHUPpV]HWHVHQKR]]iWDUWR]RWWD]LVKRJ\D6]|YHWVpJHV(lOHQĘU]Ę%L]RWWViJRQEHOOD0DJ\DURUV]iJRWpULQWĘNpUGpVHNEHQDV]RYMeWHNV]LQWHNL]iUyODJRVEHOHV]yOiVLMRJJDOUHQGHONH]WHN$PDJ\DUYH]HWpV
LO\HQV]HPSRQWEyOHJ\~MDEENpQ\V]HUSiO\iQWDOiOWDPDJiW5 6QHPOpYpQ
|QiOOyNOSROLWLNDQHKp]YROWEiUPLO\HQNDSFVRODWRWOpWHVtWeni egy nyugaWLGHPRNUDWLNXVEHUHQGH]NHGpVĦRUV]iJJDO $PiVLNROGDOXJ\DQJ\Ę]WeVHQNHUOWNLDPiVRGLNYLOiJKiERU~EyOiPYHV]WHVpJHLNRPRO\YiOViJRW
LGp]WHNHOĘPLQGEHOSROLWLNiMiWPLQGNOSROLWLNiMiWWHNLQWYH$PiVRGLN
YLOiJpJpV YpJpUH Q\LOYiQYDOyYi YiOW KRJ\ D] HXUySDL KDWDOPDN V]HUHSH
MHOHQWĘVPpUWpNEHQFV|NNHQWD]86$pVD6]RYMHWXQLyWpUQ\HUpVpQHNN|
V]|QKHWĘHQDEULWSROLWLNDYLOiJEDQJ\DNRUROWEHIRO\iVDpVV~O\DMHOHQWĘV
PpUWpNEHQUHGXNiOyGRWW DPLHJ\EHQD]WLV MHOHQWHWWH KRJ\ DEULW YH]eWpVQHNiWNHOOHWWJRQGROQLDDGGLJLRULHQWiFLyMiW«6
$ V]RYMHW pUGHNV]IpUiED YDOy WDUWR]iV WpQ\pW D EULWHN VHP WXGWiN D
V]ĘQ\HJDOiV|S|UQLpVQHPLVOHKHWDEULW±magyar kapcsolatokat a szovMHWpUGHNHNHWNL]iUYDYL]VJiOQLpVpUWHOPH]QL$]pVN|]|WWL idĘ
szak britPDJ\DUNDSFVRODWiQDNW|UWpQHWpWV]iPRVNLYiOyPXQNiEDQIHlGROJR]WiN -HOHQ WDQXOPiQ\ QHP LV WHV] NtVpUOHWHW DUUD KRJ\ SRQWUyO
SRQWUDEHPXWDVVDDNpWRUV]iJH]HQpYHLQHNN|]|VW|UWpQHWpWFVXSiQU|
YLGHQIHOYi]ROMDKRJ\PLWMHOHQWHWWDV]RYMHWpUGHNV]IpUiEDWDUWR]iVPiO\HQiOOiVSRQWRWNpSYLVHOWDEULWYH]HWpVDPDJ\DUNRUPiQQ\DONDSFVRODtban, melyek YROWDND]RNDQHP]HWN|]LpVEHOSROLWLNDLHVHPpQ\HNPHO\HN
HJ\UH MREEDQ HOPpUJHVtWHWWpN D NpW RUV]iJ N|]|WWL NDSFVRODWRW pV KRJ\
5 0DJ\DURUV]iJUyO pV D] -HV pYHNEHOL NpQ\V]HUSiO\iUyO OiVG ZEIDLER MikOyV0R]JiVWpUDNpQ\V]HUSiO\iQ$PDJ\DUNOSROLWLND ÄYiODV]WiVDL´ DNpWKiERU~
N|]|WW IN: ROMSICS ,JQiF V]HUN 0tWRV]RNOHJHQGiNWpYKLWHNDV]i]DGLPaJ\DUW|UWpQHOHPUĘO 2VLULV.LDGy%XGDSHVW±205.
6 (UUĘOOiVGEĘYHEEHQ00$'$5È6=Anita: $](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJV]HUHSH(uUySD WDOSUD iOOtWiViEDn, 1945-1955. gW .RQWLQHQV D] ÒM- pV -HOHQNRUL (J\HWHPHV
7|UWpQHWL7DQV]pN.|]OHPpQ\HL1 o 2014/2. ELTE BTK, 2017. 45±64.
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melyek voltak azok az 1950-HVpYHNEHOLPRPHQWXPRNPHO\HNSR]LWtYDEE
LUiQ\EDNH]GWpNVRGRUQLDNOSROLWLNDLHVHPpQ\HNHW
$PDJ\DUNRUPiQ\pVDEULWiOOiVSRQW
Ä1HP WDUWMiN NLVVp V]RNDWODQQDN KRJ\
HJ\ YHV]WHV RUV]iJ V]iPiUD NpUQHN Wi
PRJDWiVWHJ\J\Ę]WHVVHOV]HPEHQ"´
(Philip Noel-Baker)7
A Foreign Office-EDQPiUIRO\DPiQDUUyOEHV]pOWHNKRJ\D6]RvMHWXQLy PHJNDSDULQWRWWD .|]pS-pV .HOHW-(XUySiW pV VHPPL iURQ QHP
KDMODQGyNLDGQLH]HQRUV]iJRNDWDNH]pEĘO$](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ NOpoOLWLNDLYH]HWpVHV]iPiUDN|]EHQD]LVYLOiJRVViYiOWKRJ\semmit sem teKHWQHNDQQDNpUGHNpEHQKRJ\PHJiOOtWViNLOOHWYHYLVV]DV]RUtWViNDV]RvMHWHN JD]GDViJL pV SROLWLNDLKDWDOPiW D]HPOtWHWW WpUVpJEHQ (QQHN UpVzEHQPiU D NRUiEELDNEDQPHJIRJDOPD]RWW SUREOpPiN V]ROJiOWDN PDJ\aUi]DWXO D] (J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJ hatalmD pV HUHMH HKKH] PiU NHYpV YROW
EPLDWW%HGH,VWYiQORQGRQLPDJ\DUN|YHWV]DYDLYDOpOYH, ÄOHKHWĘOHJPLnden olyan OpSpVWĘOLJ\HNV]LNPDJiWWiYRO WDUWDQLDPHO\V]iPiUDDNiU
HJ\LNDNiUPiVLNYRQDWNR]iVEDQ >WLNOSROLWLNDpVJD]GDViJ@~MN|WHOe]HWWVpJYiOODOiVW ~M V~UOyGiVL IHOOHW OHKHWĘVpJpW MHOHQWKHWQp´.8 $ PiVLN
ok a geopolitikai elhelyezkedpVEHQ UHMOHWW D 6]RYMHWXQLy W~O N|]HO YROW
ehhez a WHUOHWKH] tJ\ NO|Q|VHEE JRQG QpONO WXGWD DODNtWDQLps befoO\iVDDOiYRQQLDWpUVpJiOODPDLW, az (J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ SHGLJW~OViJRVDQ
PHVV]H YROW DKKR] KRJ\ pUGHPEHQ EiUPLW LV FVHOHNHGKHVVHQ9 1p]]N
mHJWiYRODEEUyODNpUGpVW.|]pS- pV.HOHW-(XUySiW± ahogyan azt Egedy
Gergely is megfogalmazta ± D]DQJROV]iV]YH]HWpVJHRSROLWLNDLV]HPV]|gEĘO pUWpNHOWH pVV~O\R]WD 6HPD] 86$ VHP SHGLJD](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ
QHP WDUWRWWD YROQDV]HUHQFVpVQHN KDDV]RYMHWHNHJ\IDMWD ÄXJUyGHV]NaNpQW´ KDV]QiOMiN D WpUVpJ RUV]iJDLW D WRYiEEL WHUMHV]NHGpVpUGHNpEHQ(
PHOOHWWD]RQEDQD]WLVOiWQLNHOOKRJ\DUpJLyHJ\HWOHQRUV]iJDVHPYROW
DQQ\LUD IRQWRV KRJ\ pUWH NRPRO\DEE NRQIURQWiFLyW YiOODOWDN YROQD D
6]RYMHWXQLyYDOV]HPEHQ10
7 BALOGH 6iQGRU0DJ\DURUV]iJNOSROLWLNiMD±1950.RVVXWK.|Q\YNLaGy%XGDSHVW
8 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ 2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER]SRO-1946. A
PDJ\DUNRUPiQ\IpUILDNOiWRJDWiViQDNPpUOHJHM~QLXV
9 MAGYARICS 7DPiV Nagy-%ULWDQQLD .|]pS-(XUySD SROLWLNiMD -WyO
napjainkig. Grotius ± http://www.grotius.hu/publ/displ.asp?id=RHIXRV ±
2015. 07. 25. 36.
10 EGEDY Gergely: Nagy-%ULWDQQLD pV 0DJ\DURUV]iJ ±1948. Grotius,
2009. 1±  >D WRYiEELDNEDQ EGEDY (2009)] http://www.grotius.hu/doc/pub/
EARHLE/2009_01_egedy.pdf ± 2016. 07. 28.
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 PiUFLXViEDQ D )RUHLJQ 2IILFH KHO\HWWHV iOODPWLWNiUD 6LU 2UPH
6DUJHQWNpV]tWHWWHJ\UpV]OHWHVPHPRUDQGXPRWDPHO\DEEyODIHOWHYpVEĘO
indult ki, hogy a Duna-PHGHQFH WpUVpJH HJ\UpV]WÄQHP pOHWEHYiJy IRnWRVViJ~´ D] (J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJ V]iPiUD PiVUpV]W SHGLJ ÄYpGKHWHWOHQ´
WHUOHWHWNpSH]DV]RYMHWHNNHOV]HPEHQH]pUWFVXSiQHJ\HWOHQOHKHWĘVpJ
PDUDGW Äcsendesen el kell majd fogadni´D] ~M N|]pS- pV NHOHW-HXUySDL
NRUPiQ\RNDW11 $EULWpVDPHULNDLYH]HWpViOOiVSRQWMDDSROLWLNDLEHDYDtNR]iVWHUpQ HOWpUĘHOHPHNHWIRJODOWPDJiEDQ$PLQpOiUQ\DOWDEEPHJIoJDOPD]iV NHGYppUW HEEHQ D] HVHWEHQ SRQWRVDQ LGp]]N (JHG\ *HUJHO\
V]DYDLW Ä$ EULW pV D] DPHULNDL PHJN|]HOtWpV XJ\DQDNNRU DPLQW D]W My
QpKiQ\W|UWpQpV]MRJJDOKDQJV~O\R]WDW|EEYRQDWNR]iVEDQLVNO|QE|
]|WWDV]XSHUKDWDORPPiYiOW(J\HVOWÈOODPRNHUĘWHOMHVHEEHOOHQiOOiVW
PXWDWRWW D] RURV] WHUMHV]NHGpVVHO V]HPEHQ PLQW D] ~M ELSROiULV YLOigUHQGEHQ PiVRGUHQGĦ KDWDORPPi VOO\HGĘ V D KiERU~EDQ DODSRVDQ
NLPHUOW1DJ\-%ULWDQQLD$EULWNOSROLWLNDKDJ\RPiQ\DLEDHJ\pENpQW
LVMyOLOOHV]NHGHWWDNRPSURPLVV]XPRNRQQ\XJYyHUĘHJ\HQV~O\HV]PpMp
QHN D] HOIRJDGiVD D EHIRO\iVL V]IpUiN LQIRUPiOLV NLDODNtWiVD pV WXGoPiVXO YpWHOH´12 0DJ\DURUV]iJ  GHFHPEHUpEHQ PHJYiODV]WRWW NRrPiQ\iWDEULWYH]HWpVQHPYROWKDMODQGyHOIRJDGQLPRQGYiQQHPIHOHlWHNPHJD]M~OLXVLSRWVGDPLNRQIHUHQFLiQHOIRJDGRWWNpSYLVHOHWLpV
GHPRNUDWLNXV IHOWpWHOHNQHN $QQDN HOOHQpUH KRJ\ KLYDWDORVDQ QHP IoJDGWiNHODNRUPiQ\WDEULWHNNpSYLVHOWHWWpNPDJXNDWD]RUV]iJEDQSROiWLNDL pV NDWRQDL PLVV]Ly IRUPiMiEDQ13 EiU D 6]|YHWVpJHV (OOHQĘU]Ę %i]RWWViJRQ EHOOLV]RYMHWW~OV~O\PLDWWDV]HUHSNQHPYROWGRPLQiQV.
MLQGDPHOOHWW KRJ\ D GLSORPiFLDL NDSFVRODWRN QHP WXGWDN D] DGRWW
N|UOPpQ\HNN|]|WWPHJKDWiUR]yDNOHQQLDEULWHNHWHJ\EL]RQ\RVV]LnWHQ PpJLV IRJODONR]WDWWD D PDJ\DU NpUGpV $ PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~ PaJ\DURUV]iJL ERU]DOPDLUyO SpOGiXO D QHYHV EULW ODS D 7LPHV GLSORPiFLDL
OHYHOH]ĘMH LV PHJHPOpNH]HWW D]  PiUFLXV -L V]iPEDQ 6]iPRVDQ
halnak meg Budapesten nap mint nap FtPĦtUiViEDQÄ$QpPHWHND]RQ
G|QWpVH KRJ\ FVDWOyVXN IĘYiURViW HUĘGtWPpQ\NpQW KDV]QiOMiN D] HmEHUHNW|PHJHLV]iPiUDERU]DV]WyN|YHWNH]PpQ\HNNHOMiUW$YiURVJi]
QpONO PDUDGW D Yt]V]ROJiOWDWiV FVHNpO\ pV UpV]OHJHV .HYpV pOHOHPKH]
MXWDYiURVpVNHYpV]OHWQ\LWRWWNL~MUD 1DSRQWDKDOQDNpKHQ embeUHN+ROWWHVWHNH]UHLPLQGPiLJWHPHWHWOHQOKHYHUQHNDYiURVWDOiDk11 EGEDY Gergely: Nagy-%ULWDQQLD W|UWpQHWH ± $ U|YLG ;; V]i]DG.
.RVVXWK.LDGy%XGDSHVW
12 EGEDY (2009): 2.
13 (UUĘOOiVGEĘYHEEHQFIGDER eYD%ULWGLSORPiFLDLW|UHNYpVHN0DJ\DURUV]i
gon, 1945-1947. IN Frank Tibor (szerk.): $QJOLiWyO1DJ\-%ULWDQQLiLJ0DJ\DU.uWDWyNWDQXOPiQ\DLDEULWW|UWpQHOHPUĘO, *RQGRODW.LDGy%XGDSHVW±372.
M. 0$'$5È6= Anita: Barcza ± Szent-*\|UJ\L± Gascoigne. Magyar-brit kapcsolatok hiURP GLSORPDWD WHYpNHQ\VpJH DODSMiQ -1946), IN: 6RyV 9LNWRU $WWLOD
(szerk.): 6~O\SRQWiWKHO\H]pVDGLSORPiFLiEDQ$1(%.OJ\L0XQNDFVRSRUWMiQDN
7DQXOPiQ\DL, ,1HP]HWL(POpNH]HW%L]RWWViJD%XGDSHVW±127.
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QiVtWRWWiN$IĘYiURVNHOHWLUpV]HVRNNDOQDJ\REESXV]WXOiVRQPHQWNeUHV]WOPLQWDQ\XJDWLUpV]$NLUiO\LSDORWiWOHURPEROWiNDEULWN|YHtVpJHW LV QDJ\ NiU pUWH $] RURV] KDWyViJRN pV D] ,GHLJOHQHV .RUPiQ\
PLQGHQWPHJWHV]KRJ\HOWDNDUtWViNDURPRNDWKRJ\DN|]PĦYHNLVPpW
DODNRVViJV]ROJiODWiEDiOOMDQDNGH± PLQWKRJ\%XGDSHVWPpJPLQGLJ
N]GĘWpU± DKDODGiVODVV~´14 A PDJ\DUN|]YpOHPpQ\NRPRO\UHPpQ\eNHWIĦ]|WWDEULWHNKH]pVD] DPHULNDLDNKR]HYiUDNR]iVRND]RQEDQVDMQRV
PLQGHQDODSRWQpONO|]WHNÄ$PLNRUDPDJ\DURNDEULWHNQpOpVD]DPeULNDLDNQiOSUyEiOWDNWiPRJDWiVWNHUHVQLDV]RYMHWQ\RPiVVDOV]HPEHQ
FVDN HOXWDVtWiVUD OHOWHN VHP D EULWHN VHP D] DPHULNDLDN QHP YROWDN
hajlanGyNVHPYDOyGLVHPSROLWLNDLWĘNpWN|OWHQLHJ\RO\DQRUV]iJEDQ
DPHO\HW PiU NRUiEEDQ OHtUWDN PLQW D V]RYMHW pUGHNV]IpUiED WDUWR]y
HJ\LN N|]pS-HXUySDL iOODPRW´15 $ KiERU~ YpJpW N|YHWĘHQ D] HJ\LN OHgIRQWRVDEEQHP]HWN|]LIHODGDWDEpNHN|WpVHNOHERQ\ROtWiVDvolt ± a nagyKDWDOPDNPpJDSRWVGDPLNRQIHUHQFLiQHJ\H]WHNPHJDEEDQKRJ\D.
OJ\PLQLV]WHUHN 7DQiFVD NpV]tWL HOĘ D EpNHNRQIHUHQFLiW 16 $ EULWHN |szV]HVVpJpEHQHJ\UH NLVHEEEHIRO\iVVDOEtUWDN D N|]pS-HXUySDLRUV]iJRNDW
LOOHWĘHQ DEpNHV]HU]ĘGpVHN17 PHJV]|YHJH]pVH WHUpQ 0L W|EE D EULW NRrPiQ\QDNIHONHOOHWWDGQLDDKiERU~DODWWPHJIRJDOPD]RWWWHUOHWUHQGH]p
si terveiWDEEyOD]RNEyONLIRO\yODJKRJ\DSROLWLNDLUHDOLWiVRNPLDWWD]RN
V]LQWH PHJYDOyVtWKDWDWODQQDN EL]RQ\XOWDN (QQHN DODSMiQ D PDJ\DU D
URPiQpVDEROJiUWHUOHWLNpUGpVHNHWHOHYHD6]RYMHWXQLy KDWiVN|UpEHQ
KDJ\WiN PLYHO 0RV]NYD J\DNRUROWD D WpQ\OHJHV HOOHQĘU]pVW H]HNEHQ D]
RUV]iJRNEDQ$EpNHV]HU]ĘGpVHNPHOOHWWDMyYiWpWHONpUGpVpEHVHPWXdWDN pUGHPEHQ EHOHV]yOQL D Q\XJDWL KDWDOPDN D 6]RYMHWXQLy iOWDO ĘU]|WW
WpUVpJEHQ $QQ\LW D]RQEDQ PDJ\DU YRQDWNR]iVEDQ VLNHUOW HOpUQL KRJ\
brit±DPHULNDL Q\RPiVUD VLNHUOW OHDONXGQL  PLOOLyUD D] HUHGHWLOHJ
PLOOLyGROOiURVV]RYMHWNiUWpUtWpVLN|YHWHOpVW18
PiMXViEDQ LVPpWHOĘWpUEH NHUOWDPDJ\DUNRUPiQ\OHJLWLPiFLyV
NpUGpVH$PLNRU&KXUFKLOOQHNpV7UXPDQQDND]WMDYDVROWD6]WiOLQKRJ\
5RPiQLiW%XOJiULiWpV)LQQRUV]iJRWD]RQQDO0DJ\DURUV]iJRWDN|]HOM|
YĘEHQLVPHUMpNHOVHD](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ, se az USA nem fogadta el ezt
a javaslatot. 1945. augusztus 7-pQAlvary Frederick Gascoigne politikai
misV]LyYH]HWĘWDOiONR]RWW*\|QJ\|VL-iQRVNOJ\PLQLV]WHUUHODEHV]plJHWpV VRUiQ KiURP WHUOHWHW pULQWHWWHN D SRWVGDPL NRQIHUHQFLiW D EULW
YiODV]WiVRNDW pV D PDJ\DU NRUPiQ\ HOLVPHUpVpQHN NpUGpVpW *DVFRLJQH
14 + +$5$6=7, eYD $QJOLD pV 0DJ\DURUV]iJ SiUKX]DPRV W|UWpQHWH ±
19516FRODU.LDGy%XGDSHVW
15 MAGYARICS: 37±38.
16 $ .OJ\PLQLV]WHUHN 7DQiFViUyO OiVG EĘYHEEHQ +(*('h6 *\XOD Magyarangol kapcsolatok, 1944±1956 (/7( %7. %XGDSHVW  GRNWRUL GLVV]HUWiFLy
43±45. http://doktori.btk.elte.hu/hist/hegedusgyula/diss.pdf ± 2016. 03. 24.
17 $PDJ\DUEpNHV]HU]ĘGpVUHHWDQXOPiQ\NHUHWHLN|]|WWQHPWpUQNNLUpVzletesen.
18 MAGYARICS: 40.
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NLMHOHQWHWWH KRJ\ D PXQNiVSiUWL J\Ę]HOHP VHPPLIpOH PyGRVtWiVRNDW
QHP HUHGPpQ\H]HWW 0DJ\DURUV]iJ PHJtWpOpVpEHQ 9DJ\LV D EULW NRrPiQ\GHPRNUDWLNXVNRUPiQ\UHQGV]HUWNtYiQQDOiWQL DWRYiEELDNEDQLV.
*\|QJ\|VL PHJNpUGH]WH KRJ\ PLW pUWHQHN GHPRNUDWLNXV NRUPiQ\]DW
DODWW"$PLVV]LyYH]HWĘHUUHNLIHMWHWWHKRJy ez alatt a teljes politikai szaEDGViJRWJ\OHNH]pVLMRJRWV]HPpO\-pVYDJ\RQEL]WRQViJRWpUWLN± hozzi
WHWWHH]DÄIHOWpWHOUHQGV]HU´D]HJpV]EULWN|]YpOHPpQ\iOOiVSRQWMiWWkU|]L *DVFRLJQH ~J\ YpOWH KRJ\ ÄHEEHQ D WHNLQWHWEHQ 0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ
PpJQLQFVWHOMHVHQWLV]WDGHPRNUiFLD.O|Q|VHQDSROLWLNDLUHQGĘUVpgQHN IĘOHJ D IĘYiURVEDQ WDSDV]WDOKDWy HJ\HV W~ONDSiVDLW WHWWH NLIRJiV
WiUJ\iYi,WWNHOOPHJMHJ\H]QLKRJ\H]DNLIRJiVQHPFVDNHNNRUKDQg]RWWHOKDQHPW|EEDONDORPPDOpVD]DQJROPLVV]LyPpO\VDMQiONR]iVVDO
YHWWH WXGRPiVXOKRJ\ H]HN D W~ONDSiVRNQHPLJHQ DNDUQDNPHJV]Ħnni.´19 8J\DQH]W D YpOHPpQ\t IRJDOPD]WDPHJ QHP VRNNDO NpVĘEE Ernest
%HYLQ NOJ\PLQLV]WHULV DXJXV]WXV -iQPHJWDUWRWW DOVyKi]LEHV]pGp
ben. E szerint 0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ D NRUPiQ\ QHP NpSYLVHOL D QpS QDJ\
W|EEVpJpWpVÄKRJ\DOHJ~MDEEIHMOHPpQ\HNV]HULQWD]HJ\LNLUiQ\~WRWi
OLVUHQGV]HUWIHOYiOWRWWDHJ\PiVLN´. S hogy ez a rendszer nem az, amit az
(J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJEDQ GHPRNUiFLiQDN QHYH]QHN tJ\ D] LO\HQ NRUPiQ\
nem alkalmas arra, hogy fHOYHJ\pN YHOH D GLSORPiFLDL NDSFVRODWRNDW20
(QQHNHOOHQpUHD]RQEDQ V]HSWHPEHUEHQD]DPHULNDLNRUPiQ\QDJ\PHgOHSHWpVUHHOLVPHUWHDPDJ\DUNRUPiQ\W21 A britek viszont WRYiEEUDLVNiYiUWDN 6]HSWHPEHU -pQ *\|QJ\|VL pV *DVFRLJQH LVPpW WDOiONR]WDN
mely VRUiQ D SROLWLNDL UHQGĘUVpJ V]HUHSH LVPpW QDSLUHQGUH NHUOW H
probOpPDPLDWW DPLVV]LyYH]HWĘ QHPOiWRWWJDUDQFLiWDUUDKRJ\DN|]HOJĘ
YiODV]WiVRN WLV]WD OHIRO\iV~DN OHV]QHN22 -RKQ +DLUH EULW PXQNiVSiUWL
NpSYLVHOĘ  RNWyEHUL EXGDSHVWL OiWRJDWiVD VRUiQ ~J\ OiWWD KRJ\ D
PDJ\DUSROLWLNDLKHO\]HWÄbonyolult´pVÄNLpOH]HWW´UiPXWDWRWWDJD]GDVi
JLQHKp]VpJHNUHpVÄHOLVPHUpVVHOiOODStWRWWDPHJKRJ\DPDJ\DUSROLWiNDLpOHWYH]HWĘLUHDOLV]WLNXVDQpViOODPIpUIL~LEHOiWiVVDON|]HOtWLNPHJD
SUREOpPiNDW´(]]HONDScsRODWEDQD]RQEDQKR]]iWHWWH ezeket MagyarorV]iJ HJ\HGO QHP NpSHV PHJROGDQL V]NVpJH YDQ D] DQJROV]iV]RN pV D
V]RYMHWHN WiPRJDWiViUD23 0LQGH]HN WNUpEHQ D]  QRYHPEHUL Yi
laszWiVRNVHPJ\Ę]WpNPHJWHOMHVHQDEULWYH]HWpVWDUUyOKRJ\DPHJDOaNXOy~MPDJ\DUNRUPiQ\WHOMHVHQIJJHWOHQOHV]-HHQQHNHOOHQpUHU|YLGesen PpJLVPHJW|UWpQWDGLSORPiFLDLHOLVPHUpV%HGHHJ\V]HSWHm19 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER]0DJ\DURUV]iJpV
Nagy-Britannia kapcsolatai 1945-ben. 6.
20 Uo.
21 EGEDY Gergely: Nagy-%ULWDQQLD pV 0DJ\DURUV]iJ -1948. Grotius ±
http://www.grotius.hu/publ/ displ.asp?id=EARHLE ± 2015. 08. 10. 3.
22 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER]0DJ\DURUV]iJpV
Nagy-Britannia kapcsolatai 1945-ben. 7.
23 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER]-RKQ+DLUHDQJRO
PXQNiVSiUWL NpSYLVHOĘEXGDSHVWLOiWRJDWiVD%HRNWyEHU
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ber 2-L MHOHQWpVH SHGLJ PiU DUUyO pUWHVtWHWWH D .OJ\PLQLV]WpULXPRW
KRJ\DEULWVDMWyHJ\UHSR]LWtYDEEV]tQEHQOiWMD0DJ\DURUV]iJRWpVKRJ\
HJ\UH NRPRO\DEE ILJ\HOHP NtVpUL D ÄNOSROLWLNDL pUGHNOĘGpVĦ´ N|]YpOePpQ\ UpV]pUĘO $ PDJ\DU N|YHW PHJOiWiVD V]HULQW ÄH] NO|Q|VHQ DNNRU
YiOLN V]HPEHWĦQĘYp D GROJRN EHDYDWRWW V]HPOpOĘMH HOĘWW KD WHNLQWHWEH
YHVV]ND]$QJOLiEDQYDOyEDQPHJOpYĘªYDVIJJ|Q\©V]HPOpOHWHWDPL
gyakorlatilag abbaQQ\LOYiQXOPHJKRJ\SROLWLNXVRNVDMWypVN|]YpOePpQ\HJ\DUiQWpUGHNOĘGpVNKDWiUiWDªYDVIJJ|Q\©HOĘWHUpEHQIHkWHWWpNOH$PLD]RQW~OYDQiOWDOiEDQpUGHNWHOHQDN|]YpOHPpQ\V]iPi
UD DPHO\ 'pONHOHW-(XUySiW PLQW NpQ\HOPHWOHQVpJL]yQiW WHNLQWL pV D]
RWW IHNYĘ RUV]iJRN SUREOpPiLQDN pULQWpVpWĘO OHKHWĘOHJ K~]yGR]LN >«@
)LJ\HOPpWLQNiEEFVDNDNNRUIRUGtWMDH]HNIHOpD]RUV]iJRNIHOpKDD]RN
YDODPHO\ NRQNUpW NpUGpV VRUiQ W|bbnyire nagyhatalmi backgrounddDODQDJ\SROLWLNDSRURQGMiUDVRGUyGQDNPHO\HVHWEHQYLV]RQWVDMiWRV
SUREOpPiLN W|EEQ\LUH iOGR]DWXO HVQHN SUHPHGLWiOW QDJ\KDWDOPL Qp]Ę
pontoknak.´24 7RYiEEIRO\WDWYDDJRQGRODWPHQHWHWDUUDDPHJiOODStWiVUD
MXWKRJ\DPHQQ\LEHQFVDNpVNL]iUyODJDPDJ\DUKHO\]HWHWQp]]NDNNRU
DOHJW|EEDPLWDPDJ\DURNHOpUKHWQHND]D]KRJ\DKD]iQNEDQMHOHQWNe]ĘSUREOpPiNDW DEULWVDMWyILJ\HOHPUHPpOWDWMDpVPD[LPiOLVDQREMHNWt
vaQYL]VJiOMDPHJ+DH]HNDIHOWpWHOHNPHJYDOyVXOQDNDNNRU%HGHV]DYaLYDOpOYHÄPXQNiQNODVVDQEiUGHHJ\UHHUHGPpQ\HVHEEOHKHW´.25
$ NRUPiQ\ HOLVPHUpVH D IRNR]yGy pUGHNOĘGpV D] HJ\UH SR]LWtYDEE
LUiQ\ED PXWDWy HJ\WWPĦN|GpVL NH]GHPpQ\H]pVHN OiVG JD]GDViJL pV
NXOWXUiOLVNDSFVRODWRN HOOHQpUHD]RQEDQV]NVpJHV UiPXWDWQL arra, hogy
PpJ HNNRU LV IRJDOPD]yGWDN PHJ NHPpQ\ NULWLNiN 0DJ\DURUV]iJJDO
V]HPEHQ(UUHNLYiOySpOGDDPDJ\DUNRUPiQ\ NpSYLVHOĘLQHNM~QiXVYpJL ORQGRQLOiWRJDWiVD$NDSFVRODWIHOYpWHOFpOMDD]YROWKRJ\DEpNeWiUJ\DOiVRNDWHOĘNpV]tWVpN HQQHNpUGHNpEHQSiUKpWWHONRUiEEDQ
M~QLXV-iQDNRUPiQ\NOG|WWVpJ:DVKLQJWRQEDXWD]RWW $WiUJ\DOiVRN
D]RQEDQ QHPVRN MyYDO NHFVHJWHWWHNDPDJ\DU IpO V]iPiUD /RQGRQEDQ
Philip J. Noel-%DNHUNOJ\PLQLV]WHU-KHO\HWWHVM~QLXV-pQNLMHOHQWHWWH
QHUHPpQ\NHGMHQHNDEEDQKRJ\WiPRJDWQLIRJMDDPDJ\DUFpORNDWVĘW
PHJNpUGH]WHÄNem WDUWMiNNLVVpV]RNDWODQQDNKRJ\HJ\YHV]WHVRUV]iJ
V]iPiUDNpUQHNWiPRJDWiVWHJ\J\Ę]WHVVHOV]HPEHQ"´26 Clement Attlee
PLQLV]WHUHOQ|NHQQpONHYpVEp V]tYpO\HVPyGRQWXGDWWDYpOHPpQ\pWDPaJ\DU SROLWLNDL KHO\]HWUĘO D MHOHQOHYĘNNHO +RJ\ pU]pNHOMN V]DYDLQDN s~
O\iWDSRQWRVViJNHGYppUWVHJtWVpJOKtYMXN%HGH,VWYiQMHOHQWpVpQHNHJ\
UpV]OHWpW $WWOHH ÄD PDJ\DU PLQLV]WHUHOQ|NWĘO [Nagy Ferenc ± kieg. M.
M. A.] VRNV]RU KDOORWWD HPOHJHWQL D GHPRNUiFLiW %iU WXGDWiEDQ YDQ
24 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER]SRO$]
DQJROVDMWyiOOiVSRQWMD0DJ\DURUV]iJJDONDSFVRODWEDQ&K%XFNOH\FLNNHD'DLO\7elegraph-ban. 1946. szeptember 2. 1-2.
25 Uo. 2.
26 BALOGH (1988): 201.
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DQQDNKRJ\HQQHNDV]yQDNLVPLQWVRNPiVQDNDNO|QE|]ĘpJWiMDN
pV D NO|QE|]Ę KDV]QiODW IRO\WiQ pUWHOPH UpV]EHQ PyGRVXOW PpJLV
V]NVpJHVQHNWDUWMDNLMHOHQWHQLKRJ\ėIHOVpJHNRUPiQ\DDGHPRNUiFLD
OpQ\HJHV HOHPpQHN WHNLQWL KRJ\ D NRUPiQ\]DWiYDO HOOHQNH]Ę YpOHPp
Q\pW PLQGHQNL IpOHOHPWĘO PHQWHVHQ YDOOKDVVD ė WHKiW DPLNRU D PaJ\DUNRUPiQ\DKDWiURQW~OpOĘPDJ\DUNLVHEEVpJpUGHNpEHQHPHOLIHO
V]DYiWpVNpUWiPRJDWiVW >OiVG(UGpO\LOOHWYHFVHKV]ORYiNLDLPDJ\DURN
NpUGpVH± kieg. ± M. M. A.], OHV]HUHWQpV]|JH]QLKRJ\QHPFVDNDKDWi
URNRQW~OpOĘ HWQLNDLNLVHEEVpJHNWDUWKDWQDNLJpQ\WD]HPEHULMRJRNWHlMHVVpJpUHKDQHPXJ\DQLO\HQMRJRNEDQNHOOUpV]HVOQLHD]iOODPKDWiURQ
EHOOpOĘD]RQNLVHEEVpJQHNLVDPHO\LND]XUDONRGyNRUPiQ\]DWWyOHOWp
UĘ IHOIRJiVW YDOO PDJipQDN´27 $WWOHH KR]]iiOOiViUD YLV]RQW HOOHQSpOGaNpQWKR]KDWyIHO6]DNDVLWVÈUSiGiOODPPLQLV]WHUQHN&KULVWRSKHU:DUQHU
iOODPWLWNiUQiO D GpONHOHW-HXUySDL FVRSRUW YH]HWĘMpQpO WHWW OiWRJDWiVD
1946. november 5-pQ28 ėXJ\DQLV~J\YpOWHKRJ\Ä'pONHOHW-(XUySiEDQ
0DJ\DURUV]iJ SROLWLNDL EHUHQGH]NHGpVH D OHJNLHOpJtWĘbb´.29 eUGHPHV
D]RQEDQPpJHJ\V]HUYLVV]DWpUQLDEULWPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NQpOWHWWOiWRJDWisra. A WiUJ\DOiVXJ\DQLVDWHNLQWHWEHQLVWDQXOViJRVYROWDPDJ\DUGHOHJi
FLy V]iPiUD KRJ\ Q\LOYiQYDOyYi YiOW VHP /RQGRQ VHP :DVKLQJWRQ
sem pedig Moszkva QHPIRJMDWiPRJDWQLDEpNHWiUJ\DOiVRNRQHOpUQLNt
YiQW PDJ\DU FpORNDW 0LQGH]W WHWp]WH D] KRJ\ D] (J\HVOW ÈOODPRNEDQ
W|UWpQW GLSORPiFLDL OiWRJDWiV D]W LV HJ\pUWHOPĦYp WHWWH KRJ\ D Q\XJDWL
KDWDOPDNQHPIRJQDNIHOOpSQL.|]pS-pV.HOHW-(XUySiEDQD6]RYMHWXQiy
val szemben. Nagy Ferenc 1976-ban a BBC-nek (British Broadcasting
&RUSRUDWLRQ DGRWWLQWHUM~MiEDQHV]DYDNNDOHPOpNH]HWWYLVV]DD]DPHUiNDL OiWRJDWiVUD Ä>-DPHV ± kieg. M. M. A.] %\UQHV DPHULNDL NOJ\PiQLV]WHUUHOHOĘV]|UZDVKLQJWRQLOiWRJDWiVXQNDONDOPiYDOPDMGDSiUL]VL
EpNHWiUJ\DOiVRNRQ WDOiONR]WDP 0U %\UQHV PLQGNpW DONDORPPDO HliUXOWD KRJ\ .|]pS-Kelet-(XUySiEDQ D NH]GHPpQ\H]pV NL]iUyODJ D
6]RYMHWXQLyNH]pEHQYDQ%pNHFpOMDLQNWiPRJDWiViWFVDNDUUDD]WHVHWUH
tJpUWHKDD]RNUDQp]YHPDJDD6]RYMHWXQLyWHV]NH]GHPpQ\H]ĘOpSpVeket.´30 Az Attlee-YHO YDOy WDOiONR]iV PpJ HJ\ pUGHNHVVpJUH IHOKtYMD D IiJ\HOPHW%HGHN|YHWM~QLXV-LMHOHQWpVpEHQYpOHPpQ\H]WHDNRrPiQ\GHOHJiFLyORQGRQLOiWRJDWiViW(]DODSMiQIHOOHKHWWHQQLHJ\OpQ\eJHVNpUGpVWPLpUWIRJDGWDDEULWYH]HWpVDPDJ\DURNDW"$YiODV]PHJDGi
27 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ 2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER] SRO $
PDJ\DUNRUPiQ\IpUILDNPHJEHV]pOpVHL$WWOHHEULWPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NNHOM~QLXV
28 6]DNDVLWVÈUSiG.pWKO\$QQDpV+RUYiWK=ROWiQD1pSV]DYDNOSROLWLNDLV]HrNHV]WĘMH D]  QRYHPEHU  pV  N|]|WW %RXUQHPRXWK-ban megtartott nemzetN|]LV]RFLDOLVWDNRQIHUHQFLiQNpSYLVHOWpNDPDJ\DURUV]iJLV]RFLiOGHPRNUDWDSiUWRW
29 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ 2V]WiO\ LUDWDL   GRER] SRO6.
6]DNDVLWVÈUSiGPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NKHO\HWWHVDQJOLDLOiWRJDWiVDQRYHPEHU±2.
30 3$//$, 3pWHU±6È5.g=, 0iW\iV 1pPL GHPRNUiFLiWyO D QpSL GHPRNUiFLiLJ
$ NRPPXQLVWD KDWDORPiWYpWHO W|UWpQHWH 0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ D %%&-DUFKtYXP WNUp
ben (1945-1948). Helikon .LDGy 67.
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VD HOĘWW HJ\ SiU PRQGDW HUHMpLJ NL NHOO WpUQL D EULW JRQGRONRGiVPyGUD
%HGHV]HULQWDMHOHQOHJLKHO\]HWYDJ\LVDKiERU~pVEpNHN|WpVN|]|WWLilODSRWHJ\iWPHQHWLLGĘV]DNQDNWHNLQWKHWĘDEULWSROLWLNiEDQVH]pUWDYe]HWpVQHPLJHQV]HUHWEiUPLWLVSR]LWtYYDJ\DNiUQHJDWtYYpOHPpQQ\HOLlleWQLKLV]HQD]DGRWWNpUGpVEHQDEULWSROLWLNDPpJQHPKDWiUR]WDPHJ
iOOiVIRJODOiViW$PDJ\DURNORQGRQLOiWRJDWiVDD]RQEDQH]WD]iOOiVIRJOaOiVW EL]RQ\RV V]HPSRQWEyO NLNpQ\V]HUtWHWWH Ä$ EULW NRUPiQ\QDN QHmFVDNDUUyONHOOHWWQ\LODWNR]QLDKRJ\PLWDNDUWHQQLYDJ\PLWQHPDNDU
WHQQLKDQHPDPLPpJHQQpOLVNpQ\HOPHWOHQHEEPLWNpSHVWHQQLpVPLW
QHP NpSHV WHQQL D] DGRWW KHO\]HWEHQ´31 (QQHN LVPHUHWpEHQ WHVV]N IHO
PpJHJ\V]HUDNpUGpVWPLpUWIRJDGWDDEULWYH]HWpVDPDJ\DURNDW"%HGH
,VWYiQV]HULQWHUUHNpWYiODV]DGKDWy(J\UpV]WDEULWNRUPiQ\HOHMpW kt
YiQWD YHQQL KRJ\ V]HPUHKiQ\iVRNNDO LOOHVVpN DNiU PDJ\DU DNiU PiV
UpV]UĘO D WHNLQWHWEHQ KRJ\ ÄPpJ D]W D PLQLPXPRW LV megtagadta egy
QHKp]VRUVVDONV]N|GĘNRUPiQ\]DWWyODPLWDPHJKDOOJDWiVSXV]WDWp
nye jelent´$PiVLNRNHQQpOLVpUGHNHVHEEV]tQEHQWQWHWLIHODEULWSROiWLNXVRNDWH]DKL~ViJÄDPHO\QHPWXGWDYROQDHOYLVHOQLKRJ\NpWQDJyKDWDORP IĘYiURViEDQ >pUWVG Moszkva, Washington ± kieg. M. M. A.]
WHWW OiWRJDWiV XWiQ /RQGRQ D VRUR]DWEyO NLPDUDGMRQ pV H] RO\NpQW OeJ\HQpUWHOPH]KHWĘRUV]iJ-YLOiJHOĘWWPLQWKDDQHJOLJiOiVWD]DQJROYiOiJELURGDORPWHNLQWpO\pQHNFVRUEXOiVDWHQQpLQGRNROWWi´32DNLDODNXOy
~MELSROiULVYLOiJUHQGV]tQSDGiQ
0LQGH]HNLVPHUHWpEHQIHOWHKHWĘPpJHJ\NpUGpVPHQQ\LEHQYROWHlYiUKDWy pV UHiOLV HOJRQGROiV KRJ\ D] (J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJ DNWtY V]HUHSHW
V]iQMRQ PDJiQDN 0DJ\DURUV]iJ demokratikus KHO\]HWpQHN MDYtWiViEDQ
IRUPiOiViEDQ" ( WHNLQWHWEHQ PLQGHQ NpWVpJHW NL]iUyDQ NLMHOHQWKHWMN
KRJ\IJJHWOHQODWWyOKRJ\DEULWHNPLNpSSHQ ± SR]LWtYDQYDJ\QHJDWt
van ± YpOHNHGWHNDPDJ\DUKHO\]HWUĘODVDMWyEDQLOOHWYHDKLYDWDORVWDOilNR]yNRQ D V]LJHWRUV]iJ WXODMGRQNpSSHQ YpJLJQp]WH D 5iNRVL-rendszer
kLpSOpVpWYLVV]DIRJRWWDQpVRO\NRUPHJOHSĘHQUHDJiOWDPDJ\DUEHOSROiWLNDLIHMOHPpQ\HNUH OiVGSpOGiXO.RYiFV%pODOHWDUWy]WDWiVDpV6]RYMHtXQLyED KXUFROiVD 1DJ\ )HUHQF PLQLV]WHUHOQ|N OHPRQGDWiVD  1HP WeKHWYpQ PiVW D EULW YH]HWpV OiWV]yODJ EHOHQ\XJRGRtt abba, hogy MagyaURUV]iJ V]RYMHW pUGHNV]IpUiED NHUOW $]pUW OiWV]yODJ PHUW D SROLWLNDL
V]tQIDODN P|J|WWXJ\DQDNNRUDJJRGDOPiWIHMH]WHNLDPLDWW, hogy mi lesz a
V]RYMHWHN N|YHWNH]Ę OpSpVH (]pUW SpOGiXO 0DXULFH 3HWHUVRQ moszkvai
EULWQDJ\N|YHW33 arra kapRWWXWDVtWiVWKRJ\0RORWRYWyONpUMHQIHOYLOiJRVt
31 MNL OL XIX J-1-D %pNHHOĘNpV]tWĘ2V]WiO\LUDWDL GRER]SRO$
PDJ\DUNRUPiQ\IpUILDNORQGRQLOiWRJDWiViQDNPpUOHJHM~QLXV
32 Uo.
33 7|EE RUV]iJEDQ LV HOOiWRWW GLSORPiFLDL IHODGDWRNDW XWROMiUD D 6]RYMHWXQLyEDQ
voOWQDJ\N|YHWpVN|]|WW(]WN|YHWĘHQQ\XJGtMEDYRQXOWeOHWpUĘOpVSiO\aIXWiViUyOOiVG|QpOHWUDM]LPXQNiMiW0DXULFH PETERSON: Both sides of the curtain:
an autobiography. Constable, London, 1950.
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WiVWD0DJ\DURUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yV]RYMHWHONpS]HOpVHNUĘO$](J\HVOW.iUiO\ViJ az USA-YDOHOOHQWpWEHQXJ\DQDQ\tOWWLOWDNR]iVRNKHO\HWWLQNiEE
D N|UOWHNLQWĘEE FVHQGHVHEE GLSORPiFLDL IRJiVRNDW DONDOPD]WD
3HWHUVRQQDNDPDJ\DUJ\HNNHONDSFVRODWRVNpUGpVHLPpJLVKHYHVV]RYMHW
HOOHQUHDNFLyW YiOWRWWDN NL VDEULWHNHWD]]DO YiGROWiNPHJ KRJ\EHDYDtNR]QDN D PDJ\DU EHOJ\HNEH %HYLQ H]]HO NDSFVRODWEDQ FVDN DQQ\LW
PRQGRWWÄ1HPWXGRPPLW|EEHWWHKHWQpN´34
9pJHVWUHOHP± HJ\V]HU]ĘGpVHQNtYOLiOODSRW
Ä$PDJ\DUQpSDPDJDPyGMiQDNDUMD EHUHQGH]QL pOHWpW pV
D] D YpOHPpQ\QN KRJ\ PiV QpSHNQHN LV D PDJXN HV]PpL
V]HULQWpVDPDJXNPyGMiQNHOOEHUHQGH]QLND]pOHWNHW.|lFV|Q|VHQ WLV]WHOHWEHQ NHOO WDUWDQXQN HJ\PiV LGHROyJLiMiW
pOHWEHUHQGH]pVpWiOODPEHUHQGH]pVpW&VDNLVH]OHKHWD]DODSMD
D]RUV]iJRNN|]|WWYDOyPHJpUWpVQHNpVWDUWyVEpNpnek.´35
&VDWy ,VWYiQ D 0LQLV]WHUWDQiFV HOQ|
NpQHNWLWNiUD

$ V]RYMHW pUGHNV]IpUiED WDUWR]iV D NRPPXQLVWD UHQGV]HU IRNozatos
NLpSOpVH D] -HV YiODV]WiVL FVDOiVRN D PDJ\DU V]RFLiOGHPRNUDWiN
ÄHOWQWHWpVH´ D SROLWLNDL pOHWEĘO D 0LQGV]HQW\-SHU N|UOPpQ\HL36
ÄMindszenW\ OHWDUWy]WDWiVD XWiQ D] DQJRO iOODPIpUILDN HJpV] VRU Ui
JDOPD]y NLMHOHQWpVW WHWWHN tJ\ W|EEHN N|]|WW +HUEHUW 0RUULVRQ EULW
ªPXQNiVSiUWL© PLQLV]WHU 0F1HLO NOJ\L iOODPWLWNiU pV %HYLQ.)´37 finRPDQ V]yOYD sHP WHWWHN MyW D Q\XJDWL RUV]iJRNNDO YDOy GLSORPiFLDL
pULQWNH]pVHNQHN(PR]]DQDWRNQDN LVN|V]|QKHWĘHQDSROLWLNDLJD]GDVi
JL pV HJ\pE WiUVDGDOPL ± NXOWXUiOLV WXGRPiQ\RV ± kapcsolataink az
(J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJJDO FVDN QDJ\RQ QHKH]HQ pV ODVVDQLQGXOWDN HOLVPpW
*D]GDViJL NDSFVRODWDLQNUD HUĘVHQ UiQ\RPWD D EpO\HJHW D 0DJ\DURUV]i
EGEDY Gergely: Nagy-%ULWDQQLD pV 0DJ\DURUV]iJ 1945±1948. Grotius ±
http://www.grotius.hu/ publ/displ.asp?id=EARHLE ± 2015. 08. 10.
35 MNL OL XIX-J-1-k (Nagy-%ULWDQQLD GRER]WpWHO
36 (]HNUHD]HVHPpQ\HNUHLOOHWYHD]-es SiUL]VLEpNHV]HU]ĘGpVUHpVPHJN|Wp
VpQHNN|UOPpQ\HLUHUpV]OHWHVHQQHPWpUQNNLDWDQXOPiQ\EDQ0LQGV]HQW\-y]VHfUĘO EĘYHEEHQ OiVG BALOGH Margit: 0LQGV]HQW\ -y]VHI I-,, 07$ %|OFVpV]HWWXGoPiQ\L.XWDWyN|]SRQW%XGDSHVWLOOHWYHMINDSZENTY -y]VHI: EPOpNLUDWDLP
Szerk.: 62Ï6 9LNWRU$WWLOD+HOLNRQ.LDGy%XGDSHVW$]-HVSiUL]VLEpNeV]HU]ĘGpVUĘOOiVG ROMSICS ,JQiFAz 1947-HVSiUL]VLEpNHV]HU]ĘGpV, 2VLULV.LDGy
%XGDSHVW  $ PDJ\DU EHOSROLWLNiUyO W|EEHN N|]|WW OiVG EĘYHEEHQ FEITL IstYiQ,=6È. Lajos, S=e.(/< *iERU V]HUN  )RUGXODWDYLOiJEDQpV0DJ\DURUV]i
gon 1947-1949, 1DSYLOiJ .LDGy %XGDSHVW  GYARMATI *\|UJ\ $ 5iNRVLNRUV]DN 5HQGV]HUYiOWy IRUGXODWRN pYWL]HGH 0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ ±1956. È%7/Rubicon, Budapest, 2013. .$/0È5 Melinda: 7|UWpQHOPL JDOD[LVRN YRQ]iViEDQ
0DJ\DURUV]iJpVDV]RYMHWUHQGV]HU-1990, Osiris, Budapest, 2014.
37 MNL OL XIX-J-1-d. Mindszenty (1945±60) 6. doboz. 408/pol/res. I. Mindszenty-J\± Ä(PEHULMRJRN´ NpUGpVH
34
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JRQW|UWpQWiOODPRVtWiVRNVRUDDPHO\ek EULWpUGHNHOWVpJHNHWLVV~O\RVDQ
pULQWHWWHN38 (UĘVs -iQRV39 N|YHWVpJL WDQiFVRV LGHLJOHQHV J\YLYĘ 
V]HSWHPEHUpEHQWDOiONR]RWW+HFtor McNeil brit NOJ\L iOODPWLWNiUUDO$
PHJEHV]pOpVHQV]yEDNHUOWHNDNHUHVNHGHOPLNDSFVRODWRNpVD]iOODPoVtWiVRN SUREOHPDWLNiMD LV Ä$] HOVĘ WpPD DPHO\HW IHOYHWHWWHP D Pagyar±DQJRO NHUHVNHGHOPL NDSFVRODWRN IHMOĘGpVpQHN NpUGpVH YROW PLuWiQ WXGWDP KRJ\ 0F1HLO D] DQJRO NRUPiQ\ IĘGHOHJiWXVD D NHOHW±
Q\XJDWLNHUHVNHGHOHPNLIHMOHV]WpVpWWiUJ\DOyJHQIL(&(NRQIHUHQFLiQ
$PLNRU D]W PRQGWDP KRJ\ PDJ\DU UpV]UĘO PLQGHQW PHJWHV]QHN D]
angol±PDJ\DUNHUHVNHGHOHPNHGYH]ĘDODNXOiVDpUGHNpEHQ0F1HLONLsVpV]NHSWLNXVDQPHJNpUGH]WH± gQD]WPRQGMDKRJ\ªmindent©. De mi
YDQDNRPSHQ]iFLyNNDO"
(UUHpQD]WIHOHOWHPKRJ\H]DNpUGpVDSpQ]J\LWiUJ\DOiVRNDQ\aJiW NpSH]L pV QHP WXGRP KRJ\ PLpUW ]DYDUQi PHJ D] DQJRO±magyar
NHUHVNHGHOHPDODNXOiViW(UUH0F1HLOVDMQiODWiWIHMH]WHNLDI|O|WWKRJ\
*DOODFKHUNRPPXQLVWDNpSYLVHOĘWHJQDSD]DQJRODOVyKi]EDQKHO\HVOĘ
OHJLGp]WHDFVHKV]ORYiNpVPDJ\DUPXQNiVRND]RQNLMHOHQWpVpWKRJ\D
UDEOy NDSLWDOLVWiNQDN QHP DGQDN NRPSHQ]iFLyW D] iOODPRVtWRWW MDYaNpUW 6]HULQWH *DOODFKHU H]HQ NLMHOHQWpVH ªiOWDOiQRV PHJU|N|Q\|GpVW©
YiOWRWWNLD]DOVyKi]EDQ&VRGiONR]WDPKRJ\HJ\PDJiWV]RFLDOLVWiQDN
YDOOySROLWLNXVHQQ\LUHD]RQRVtWMDPDJiWDWĘNpVpUGHNHNNHO ilyHQIRN~
Q\tOWViJ PpJ DQJRO PXQNiVSiUWL PLQLV]WHUQpO LV ULWNiQ pV]OHOKHWĘ  pV
a]WIHOHOWHPKRJ\D]iOODPRVtWiV0DJ\DURUV]iJRQDGROJR]yNpUGHNp
EHQW|UWpQWVH]pUWDPDJ\DUWĘNpVHNNDSQDNYDODPLNRPSHQ]iFLyWGH
WHUPpV]HWHVHQ QHP UpJL YDJ\RQXN pV N|YHWHOpVHLN DUiQ\iEDQ KDQHP
V]RFLiOLVV]HPSRQWEyOLQGRNROWPHJpOKHWpVLV]NVpJOHWNV]erint. Ami a
NOI|OGL UpV]YpQ\HVHN NiUWDODQtWiViW LOOHWLHUUH Qp]YH W|UYpQ\HV SURYt
]LyNYDQQDNpVDN|YHWHOpVHNUHJLV]WUiOiVDIRO\DPDWEDQYDQ'|QWpVUH
NpVĘEENHUOPDMGVRU0F1HLOHUUHQHPLQ]LV]WiOWWRYiEEpVFVDNDQQ\LW
mondott, hogy ªWHUPpV]HWHVHQ PL LV WLV]WiEDQ YDJ\XQN D]]DO KRJ\
NRPSHQ]iFLy IL]HWpVpUH FVDN RO\DQ PpUWpNEHQ pV WHPSyEDQ NHUOW VRU
DPLO\HQ PpUWpNEHQ H]W D] $QJOLiED LUiQ\XOy PDJ\DU H[SRUW IHMOĘGpVH
megengedi©´40 $]iOODPRVtWiVLERWUiQ\RNPHOOHWWD]RQEDQD]WLVV]NVp
JHVOHV]|JH]QLKRJ\pVN|]|WWD](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ YROW N|zYHWOHQO D 6]RYMHWXQLy XWiQ  0DJ\DURUV]iJ PiVRGLN OHJQDJ\REE NHUHsNHGHOPL SDUWQHUH $ PDJ\DU IpO PH]ĘJD]GDViJL WHUPpNHNHW H[SRUWiOW
$QJOLiEyOSHGLJIpONpV]iUXN pVNO|QE|]ĘJpSLpari EHUHQGH]pVHNpUNHzWHNDKiURPpYUHV]yOyNHUHVNHGHOPLPHJiOODSRGiVRNQDNN|V]|QKHWĘHQ
(UUĘOOiVGEĘYHEEHQ+(*('ĥ6 Gyula: $EULWWXODMGRQiOODPRVtWiVD0DJ\aURUV]iJRQ-1950, 0~OWXQN  ±306.
39 (UĘVV-iQRV±N|]|WWW|OW|WWHEHDN|YHWLSRV]WRW/RQGRQEDQ
40 MNL OL XIX-J-1-j (Nagy-Britannia, 1945±   GRER]  WpWHO
SROUHVeUNH]HWWV]HSWHPEHU7iUJ\/iWRJDWiV+HFWRU0F1HLOiOODmPLQLV]WHUQpO
38
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$UGD\/DMRVPHJIRJDOPD]iViEDQ%HYLQDJD]GDViJLNDSFVRODWRNIHO~MtWi
ViUyO~J\Q\LODWNR]RWWKRJ\Ä0DJ\DURUV]iJJDOIHOWpWOHQOPHJNHOO~Mt
tani a kereskedelmi kapcsolatokat, mert ez az egyHWOHQMiUKDWy~WDEULW
befoO\iVPHJĘU]pVpUHpVHUĘVtWpVpUH´.41
A magyarok 1\XJDWUDW|UWpQĘHPLJUiOiViQDN NpUGpVHV]LQWpQNRPRO\
pV]UHYpWHOHNHW YHWHWW IHO PLQGNpW ROGDORQ ÄMegmondtam, hogy a maJ\DUQpSN|UpEHQNHVHUĦHQNRPPHQWiOMiND]WKRJ\HOHJHQGĘD]Kogy
YDODNLPDJiWDPDLPDJ\DUUH]VLPHOOHQVpJpQHNDGMDNLpVPiULVDQJRO
WDUWy]NRGiVLpVPXQNDYiOODOiVLHQJHGpO\WNDSKDWVĘWQDJ\SXEOLFLWiVUD
tehet szert. >«@ $PL SHGLJ D PDJ\DU V]RFLiOGHPRNUDWD HPLJUiFLy Wi
PRJDWiViWYDJ\DNiUHOLVPHUpVpWLOOHWLDUUDQp]YHFVDND]WPRQGKDWMD
DPLWPiUD%HYLQWĘONDSRWWWHOMHVPHJKDWDOPD]iVDODSMiQDFVHKHNQHN
LV pV HOVĘVRUEDQ +XEHUW 5LSNiQDN42 mondott, hogy tui.(tudniillik) a
FVHK HPLJUiQVRNQDN QHP V]DEDG D]W UHPpOQLN KRJ\ D] DQJRO NRrPiQ\ HJ\ FVHKV]ORYiN HOOHQNRUPiQ\Qak ªDNiUFVDN D] iUQ\pNiW LV©
KDMODQGyOHQQH$QJOLiEDQPHJWĦUQL$]HPLJUiQVRNNDSKDWQDNPXQNiW
$QJOLiEDQGHKDQHPGROJR]QDNDNNRUQHPIRJQDNPHJpOQLPHUWSoOLWLNDL FpORNUD ªegy pennyt© VHP DGQDN QHNLN pV DUUD VHP IRJQDN Wi
PRJDWiVWNDSQLKRJ\SXEOLFLWiVKR]MXVVDQDN$QJOLiEDQ´43 (UĘVs -iQRV
V]HULQWPLQGH]WHOMHVHQ~J\KDWRWWPLQWKD0F1HLONLDNDUWDYROQD]iUQL
DQQDN D OHKHWĘVpJQHN D IHOWpWHOH]pVpW KRJ\ D] (J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJEDQ a
PDJ\DURN YDJ\ PiV NHOHW-HXUySDL V]RFLDOLVWiN EiUPLQHPĦ SROLWLNDL Wi
PRJDWiVW NDSQiQDN WHYpNHQ\VpJNK|] Ä.HGYH]ĘQHN PRQGKDWy KRJ\
pSSHQDNNRUWHV]0F1HLOLO\HQNLMHOHQWpVHNHWDPLNRU%iQ$QWDOpV%HGH
,VWYiQ44 D PDJ\DU V]RFLiOGHPRNUDWD HPLJUiFLy V]HUYH]HWHLQHN HOLVPeUpVHpUGHNpEHQWiUJ\DOQDN/RQGRQEDQ$]WKLV]HPKRJ\HUUHDNLMelenWpVUH WiPDV]NRGYD WLOWDNR]QL OHKHW PDMG D] HPLJUiQVRN PHOOHWWL VDMWypVUiGLySURSDJDQGDYDODPLQWKDWyViJLWiPRJDWiVHOOHQpVWDOiQHOOeKHWPDMGpUQLD]HPLJUiQVWHYpNHQ\VpJ]DYDUiViWpVNRUOiWR]iViWLV´45
6LU *HRIIUH\ :DOOLQJHU EULW N|YHW PLXWiQ 1949-ben PHJpUNH]HWW ilORPiVKHO\pUH %XGDSHVWUH LJ\HNH]HWW PLQGHQW PHJWHQQL DQQDN pUGHNp
ben, hogy a brit±magyar kapFVRODWRN SR]LWtY LUiQ\ED PR]GXOMDQDN HO
%HPXWDWNR]y OiWRJDWiVD DONDOPiYDO NHUWHOpV QpONO UiWpUW DUUD KRJ\
ÄPLQWD]DQJRONOJ\PLQLV]WpULXP'pONHOHW-(XUySDLFVRSRUWMiQDNYROW
YH]HWĘMH DONDOPDYROW NpW pYHQ iW0DJ\DURUV]iJJDO LV IRJODONR]QLD pV
D]]DODPHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVVHOM|WWLGHKRJ\EiUVRNWpUHQQp]HWHOWpUpViOOIHQQ
41 ARDAY Lajos: $] (J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJ pV 0DJ\DURUV]iJ, 0XQGXV .LDGy %udapest, 2005. 154.
42 &VHKV]ORYiNSROLWLNXVtUy ±1958).
43 MNL OL XIX-J-1-j (Nagy-Britannia, 1945±1964) 4. doboz 1 WpWHO
708/pol/res.
44 /RQGRQLPDJ\DUUHQGNtYOLN|YHW±N|]|WWPLXWiQV]HSWHPEHU
16-iQPHJW|UWpQWDGLSORPiFLDLNDSFVRODWRNIHOYpWHOH
45 MNL OL XIX-J-1-j (Nagy-Britannia, 1945±   GRER]  WpWHO
708/pol/res.
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D NpW RUV]iJ N|]|WW N|OFV|Q|V MyDNDUDWWDO H]HNHW JD]GDViJL SpQ]J\L
pV HVHWOHJPiV WpUHQ LV iW OHKHW KLGDOQL >«@ 0LQGHQ pSHV]Ħ HPEHUQHN
PLQG$QJOLiEDQPLQG0DJ\DURUV]iJRQFVDND]OHKHWD]pOHWFpOMDKRJ\
EpNpVpStWĘPXQNiYDOHPHOMHDQpSHpOHWV]tQYRQDOiW/HKHWKRJ\DGePRNUiFLD PĦN|GpVpW PiVNpSSHQ tWpOLN PHJ D NpW RUV]iJEDn, de nem
V]DEDGQDV]HPHOĘOWpYHV]WHQLD]WKRJ\YpJVĘIRNRQN|]|VFpOMDLNYDnnak´46 $NpWRUV]iJNDSFVRODWiWD]RQEDQWRYiEEURQWRWWDHJ\-ben
EHN|YHWNH]HWWOHWDUWy]WDWiVLJ\V]DERWi]VNpPNHGpVpVHPEHUFVHPSp
szet YiGMiYDO november 18-iQ D] ÈOODPYpGHOPL KDWyViJ OHWDUWy]WDWWD a
6WDQGDUG(OHFWULF&RPSDQ\EULWLJD]JDWyMiW(GJDU6DQGHUVWpVW|EEPaJ\DU PXQNDWiUViW47 $] J\ PLDWW N|OFV|Q|V NLXWDVtWiVRNUD NHUOW VRU
M~QLXViEDQ:DOOLQJHUEULWN|YHWWHOOH]DMORWWEHV]pOJHWpVDODSMiQÄa
PDJ\DU NRUPiQ\QDN D] D] iOOiVSRQWMD KRJ\ QHP OHKHW QRUPiOLVQDN
WHNLQWHQL KRJ\ HJ\ DQJRO NpP OHWDUWy]WDWiVD XWiQ D] DQJRO NRUPiQ\
HOOHQVpJHV LQWp]NHGpVHNHW IRJDQDWRVtW 0DJ\DURUV]iJ HOOHQ pV D]XWiQ
DMiQODWRW WHV] QHNQN H]HQ HOOHQVpJHV LQWp]NHGpVHN YLVV]DYRQiViUD
amennyLEHQ D OHWDUWy]WDWRWW NpPHW V]DEDGRQ ERFViWMXN $ PDJ\DU
NRUPiQ\ QHP ]iUNy]LN HO D] HOĘO KRJ\ 6DQGHUVW HVHWOHJ NLXWDVtWVD D]
RUV]iJEyODPLQWD]WD]DQJRONRUPiQ\NpULGHD]WFVDNDEEDQD]HVHtEHQKDMODQGyPHJWHQQLKDD]DQJRONRUPiQ\UpV]pUĘOWpQ\OHJRlyan inWp]NHGpVHNW|UWpQQHNDPHO\HNOHKHWĘYpWHV]LNDNpWRUV]iJN|]|WWMHOHnOHJ IHQQiOOy YLWiV NpUGpVHN NLHOpJtWĘ UHQGH]pVpW >«@´48 A helyzetet toYiEEpOH]WHKRJ\D]WDYDV]iQEH]iUWiND%ULWLVK&RXQFLOEXGDSHVWL
LURGiMiW is.49 $ URPOy NDSFVRODWRN WpQ\pW HUĘVtWL 5iNRVL 0iW\iV HJ\LN
46 MNL OL XIX-J-1-k (Nagy-%ULWDQQLD GRER]WpWHO:DOOLQJHUDQJRO
N|YHWEHPXWDWNR]yOiWRJDWiVD'REL,VWYiQPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NQpO
47 A Sanders-JJ\HO NDSFVRODWEDQ OiVG EĘYHEEHQ BALOGH 6iQGRU MagyarorV]iJ NOSROLWLNiMD -1950, .RVVXWK .|Q\YNLDGy %XGDSHVW  0±334.
3e&6, Vera: The Standard Electric Trial. The Hungarian Quarterly. (62) 162. sz.
Summer 2001. 85±98.; 6=g5e1<, Attila: A brit±PDJ\DUGLSORPiFLDLNDSFVRODWRN
pV D 6DQGHUV-J\ ±1953. 9DOyViJ   pYI   V] ±92.; illetve
6=g5e1<, Attila: $GDOpNRN D] DQJRO NDWRQDL KtUV]HU]pV W|UWpQHWpKH] (GJDU
6DQGHUVJ\pQHNWNUpEHQIHEUXiU, +DGW|UWpQHOPLN|]OHPpQ\HN 
pYI V]±746. 3È/,VWYiQ$UpV]PXQNDLGĘVHOOHQ]pNLNpSYLVHOĘ+DUROG:LlVRQ SROLWLNDL SiO\DIXWiVD -1959. IN: MAJOROS ,VWYiQ ANTAL *iERU +È'$
%pOD +(9ė 3pWHU 0$'$5È6= Anita (szerk.): +LQGX LVWHQHN V]LiPL WLJULVHN %aORJK $QGUiV  pYHV (/7( ÒM- pV -HOHQNRUL (J\HWHPHV 7|UWpQHWL 7DQV]pN %XGapest, 2014. 443±458.
48 MNL OL XIX-J-1-j (Nagy-Britannia, 1945±19 GRER]WpWHO
49 $%ULWLVK&RXQFLOQ\iUIRO\DPiQNH]GWHPHJLVPpWHOWHQPĦN|GpVpW%XGaSHVWHQPHO\QHNpOpUH5REHUW0F1DENHUOW$%ULWLVK&RXQFLO~MEyOLDNWtYV]HUHSOpVH
KR]]iMiUXOWDEULW-PDJ\DUNXOWXUiOLVNDSFVRODWRNIHOOHQGOpVpKH]1pJ\pYYHONpVĘEE
Q\DUiQNHUOWVRUHJ\UHLQWHQ]tYHEEPpUWpNEHQD%ULWLVK&RXQFLOWHYpNHQ\VpJp
QHNNRUOiWR]iViUDDPDJ\DUNRUPiQ\pVKDWyViJRNUpV]pUĘO$&RXQFLOEXGDSHVWLNiUHQGHOWVpJpQHNEH]iUiViWN|YHWĘHQD]HJ\HWOHQFVDWRUQDDPDJ\DUNXOW~UDN|]YHWtWp
VpUH D %%& PDJ\DU DGiVD YROW PHO\QHN PĦN|GpVH VHP PHQW ]|NNHQĘPHQWHVHQ D
PDJ\DUKDWyViJRNIRO\DPDWRVN|]EHOpSpVpQHNN|V]|QKHWĘHQ
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1950-EHQHOKDQJ]RWWEHV]pGHLVPHO\HWDEULWN|YHWVpJNO|QNLHPHOW az
1950. november 2-LMHOHQWpVpEHQÄA EHV]pGNO|Q|VHQD]DUpV]HDPHO\
DNOJ\HNNHOIRJODONR]LNQHPNHYpVEpYROWV]WiOLQLVWDPyGRQĘV]LQWptOHQpVN|YHWHOĘ]ĘPLQWiOWDOiEDQVH]DGWDDIHOWHKHWĘHQPpUYDGyNLIHjWpVpW D MHOHQOHJL SiUWSROLWLNDL YRQDOYH]HWpVQHN RO\DQ J\HNEHQ PLQW
.RUHDD](J\HVOW1HP]HWHNpVDQpPHW~MUDIHJ\YHUNH]pVpVH]OHV]D
ª3iUW 3HGDJyJXVRN© WDQN|Q\YH D N|YHWNH]Ę QpKiQ\ KpW YDJ\ KyQDS
IRO\DPiQeSSHQH]pUW >«@ pUGHPHV|VV]HIRJODOQL5iNRVL~UIHOV]yODOi
ViEDQHOKDQJ]RWWDNDWH]HNUĘODWpPiNUyOD]DOiEELDNEDQDPLDKD]DL
IURQWRW LOOHWL D EHV]pG HJ\ PHJOHKHWĘVHQ V]yNLPRQGy EHLVPHUpVpW WDrWDOPD]WD D]RNQDN D QHKp]VpJHNQHN amelyeket a Nyugattal folytatott
NHUHVNHGHOHP ]VXJRURGiVD RNR]RWW QHPPHJJ\Ę]ĘHQtUWD OH OHJXWyEEL
pOHOPLV]HUKLiQ\ RNDLW D OHJQDJ\REE NpS]HOĘWHKHWVpJJHO HOĘDGRWW J\aOi]NRGiVW DGWD D PDJ\DU V]RFLiOGHPRNUDWiN pV D EULW0XQNiVSiUW HlOHQDNLNHW5iNRVLDPDJ\DUNROOpJiLNiUXOiVUDpVNpPNHGpVUHYDOyIHlEXMWiViYDOYiGROW´50 1951-EHQ:DOOLQJHUNpWpYHVEXGDSHVWLWDUWy]NoGiVW
N|YHWĘHQ~MiOORPiVKHO\UHNHUOW$PDJ\DUPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NQpOiSUilis 12pQWHWWE~FV~OiWRJDWiVDVRUiQV]yEDNHUOWDNpWRUV]iJN|]|WWIHQQiOOyfeV]OWVpJJHOWHUKHOWiOODSRW:DOOLQJHUH]WDKHO\]HWHWDV]RYMHWLGHROyJLiYDO
PDJ\DUi]WD ÄDQHP]HWN|]L IHOV]OWVpJIĘ RND D]D] LGHROyJLDLPHUHYVpJ
DPHO\ D 6]RYMHWXQLy UpV]pUĘO pV iOWDOiEDQ D 6]RYMHWXQLy YH]HWWH RUV]i
JRNEDQ PHJQ\LOYiQXO +D D NO|QE|]Ę LGHROyJLiN pULQWNH]pVpW PHJHnJHGQpN KD N|OFV|Q|V YpOHPpQ\FVHUH DODNXOQD NL FV|NNHQQH D IHV]OtVpJ´51 'REL,VWYiQPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NHKKH]D]W IĦ]WHKR]]iKRJ\-ben,
PLNRUD0XQNiVSiUWNHUOWKDWDORPUDD](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJEDQ, a magyarok azon az alapon YiUWDN WiPRJDWiVW pV VHJtWVpJHW D EULWHNWĘO KRJ\ Äa
PXQNiVRNSiUWMiQDNN|]HONHOOiOOQLDPLQGHQRO\DQLQWp]NHGpVKH]DPHO\
D V]RFLDOL]PXV IHOp YLV]´ :DOOLQJHU H]]HO NDSFVRODWEDQ ~J\ pUYHOW KRJ\
PLQGNpW NRUPiQ\QDN WXODMGRQNpSSHQ XJ\DQD] D FpOMD ± vagyis a szociaOL]PXVNLpStWpVH±GHD]HV]N|]|NpVDPyGV]HUHNPHO\HNHWDONDOPD]QDN
QDJ\RQ NO|QE|]ĘHN 'REL H]]HO V]HPEHQ D EHV]pOJHWpV VRUiQ YpJLJ D]W
KDQJV~O\R]WDKRJ\DEULWYH]HWpVH]WDFpOWFVDNOiWV]yODJNtYiQMDPHJYDOy
VtWDQLGHDJ\DNRUODWEDQ QHP a szocializmus rendszere, hanem a kapitaOL]PXVPHOOHWWWHWWHOHDYRNViW$YLWiUDQHPVLNHUOWSRQWRWWHQQL ugyanakkor a brit±PDJ\DUNDSFVRODWRNMREELUiQ\EDWHUHOpVHpUGHNpEHQE~FV~
]yXO 'REL DUUD NpUWH :DOOLQJHUW KRJ\ PRQGMD HO D EULW NRUPiQ\QDN Äa
maJ\DU QpS EpNpVHQ GROJR]LN DODNtWMD pStWL EROGRJ M|YĘMpW 0L EpNpW
DNDUXQNVKDKDJ\QDNEHQQQNHWEpNpEHQLVIRJXQNpOQLHJ\UHQ|YHOYH
MyOpWQNHW EROGRJViJXQNDW´ PRQGYiQ, H] D] ]HQHW PDMG HOĘUHOHQGtWL D
NpWRUV]iJNDSFVRODWiWpVFV|NNHQWLDQHP]HWN|]LIHV]OWVpJHW52 ÈPDYDOy
50 3ROLWLNDW|UWpQHWL pV 6]DNV]HUYH]HWL /HYpOWiU 3,/  PIL 508.f. 1/106 (99). H
1016/73. No. 259. (1015/136/50). BudapeVWLEULWN|YHWVpJMHOHQWpVHQRYHPEHU
51 MNL OL XIX-J-1-k (Nagy-%ULWDQQLD GRER]WpWHO
52 Uo.
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ViJEDQ D NRUiEEDQ LV HPOtWHWW SROLWLNDL pV JD]GDViJL IHMOHPpQ\HNQHN N|
V]|QKHWĘHQDEULW±PDJ\DUNDSFVRODWRNVRKDQHPOiWRWWPpUWpNEHQNHUlWHNPpO\SRQWUD(] SpOGiXOD]WHUHGPpQ\H]WHKRJ\ DNRUiEEDQLQWHQ]tvQHN PRQGKDWy NHUHVNHGHOPL IRUJDORP PLQLPiOLVUD FV|NNHQW pV ÄEHiOOW
HJ\V]HU]ĘGpVHQNtYOL iOODSRWDPHO\-ig tartott´.53
1951. december 21-pQNHOWH]WpND]WDMHOHQWpVWDPHO\DQpKiQ\QDSSDO
NRUiEELGHFHPEHU-L6]WiOLQ-V]RERUOHOHSOH]pVLQQHSVpJHQW|UWpQWHkkel foglalNR]LN 5pYDL -y]VHI QpSPĦYHOpVL PLQLV]WHU D] HVHPpQ\ DONDlPiEyOWDUWRWWEHV]pGpEHQDV]RYMHW±PDJ\DUNDSFVRODWRNUyOpUWHNH]HWW$
EULWMHOHQWpVV]HULQWÄDEHV]pGWHUPpV]HWHVHQNODVV]LNXVPDU[LVWDYRQDlYH]HWpVĦYROWD]RQEDQNO|Q|VHQYLOiJRVViWHWWHDPDJ\ar kommunisWiNQDN D QDFLRQDOL]PXVKR] pV D PDJ\DU W|UWpQHOHP IĘ HVHPpQ\HLKH]
YDOyYLV]RQ\XOiViW PRVWD]~MUDtUiViW ´ $NpWRUV]iJH]HQLGĘV]DNEDQ
PHJPXWDWNR]ypULQWNH]pVpWWDOiQMyOSpOGi]]DDEHV]pGEULWpUWHOPH]pVH
is: Ä5pYDL ~U PLQGYpJLJ WDOSQ\DOy KDQJYpWHOĦ EHV]pGpQHN D IĘ WpPiMD
D]YROWKRJ\DPDJ\DUHPEHUHNDP~OWMHOHQpVDM|YĘPLQGHQiOGiViW
D 6]RYMHWXQLyQDN N|V]|QKHWLN ª$PLW 6]WiOLQ QpSQNQHN DGRWW D OHgW|EEDPLWQpSQHNDGQLOHKHWV]DEDGViJIJJHWOHQVpJKLW|QPDJiEDQ
OHKHWĘVpJDUUDKRJ\ DONRWyHUHMpWV]DEDGRQNLIHMWKHVVH©54KRJ\ª6]Wi
OLQ ILDL ]~]WiN V]pW D PDJ\DU I|OGHVXUDN pV QDJ\WĘNpVHN HOQ\RPy ilODPJpSH]HWpW© KRJ\  yWD QHP YROW SROJiUKiERU~ KRJ\ D ªEHOVĘ
UHDNFLy© YHUHVpJHWV]HQYHGHWWpV KRJ\0DJ\DURUV]iJQHPOHWW ªPiVoGLN *|U|JRUV]iJ YDJ\ .RUHD©.55 $ 6]WiOLQ iOWDO Q\~MWRWW YpGHOHP pV
WiPRJDWiVWHWWHNpSHVVp0DJ\DURUV]iJRWKRJ\OHJ\Ę]]HD]LPSHULDOLsWiNNtVpUOHWHLWKRJ\IDVLV]WDJ\DUPDWWiYiOWR]WDVViND]RUV]iJRWKRJ\
D] Ę HUN|OFVL pV SpQ]J\L VHJtWVpJpYHO ~M QpSL GHPRNUiFLiW pStWVHQ
0LQGH]HNN|]|WWDOHJQDJ\REED]DVHJtWVpJDPLWDSROLWLNDLWDQtWiVDiYDO Q\~MWRWW DPHO\HN DODNtWRWWiN pV DFpOR]WiN D MHOHQOHJL NRPPXQLVWD
YH]HWĘNHW´56 7DOiQ HEEĘO D MHOHQWpVUpV]OHWEĘO LV OiWV]LN KRJ\ D PDJ\DU
SROLWLNDLiWDODNXOiVN|YHWNH]WpEHQpVN|]|WWV]LQte semmilyen
NDSFVRODW QHP YROW HONpS]HOKHWĘ D NpW RUV]iJ N|]|WW, cVXSiQ PLQLPiOLV
V]LQWHQPĦN|GKHWHWW D NRPPXQLNiFLy $ EULWHN azt azonban SR]LWtYQDN
YpOWpNKRJ\ÄD5pYDL~UiOWDOPXWDWRWWHUĘpV|QEL]DORPPXWDWiVDHOOeQpUH~J\WĦQWKRJ\D6]WiOLQ-V]RERUPDJ\DUWHUPpV]HWpQHNDW~OKDQgV~O\R]iVD HJ\ J~Q\RV PHJMHJ\]pV iOWDO NtVpUWĘ IpOHOHPUĘO iUXONRGLN
PLV]HULQWDNRPPXQLVWDSiUWQDNDPDJ\DUI|OGEHQQLQFVHQHNJ\|NHUHL
53

ARDAY (2005): 155.
6]DEDG1pS,;pYIRO\DP1 o GHFHPEHU&tPÄAz a magyar szaEDGViJKDUF PHO\HW 6]WiOLQ ]iV]ODMD DODWW YtYWXQN pV YtYXQN ± J\Ę]HOPHV YROW pV
J\Ę]HOPHVPDUDG´6]WiOLQHOYWiUVV]REUiQDNIHODYDWiVLQQHSVpJH
55 Uo.
56 The National Archives of UK (TNA). TNA FO 371 95189. RH 10338/2. Soviet press
article on the anniversary of the Soviet-Hungarian Treaty; report and comment on
speech by Hungarian Minister of Popular Culture, Revai, explaining the relations
between Hungary and the Soviet Union, at the unveiling of Stalin's statue in Budapest.
54
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pV WHOMHV YiNXXPEDQ pO D PDJ\DU HPEHUHN IpOHOPpWĘO pV J\ĦO|OHWpWĘl
|YH]YHÒJ\WĦQLNXJ\DQH]YRQDWNR]LNDUUDDGDFRVNLMHOHQWpVUHLVPiV]HULQW ªKiQ\V]RU MyVROWiN PiU D UHDNFLy OHYHOLEpNiL H] DODWW D] LGĘ
DODWWD]LGĘYiOWR]iVWYDJ\DKRJ\ĘNPRQGMiNDªUH]VLPYiOWR]iVW©. De
D SROLWLNDL OHYHOLEpNiNQDN D UHDNFLy MDYDVDVV]RQ\DLQDN HOP~OW D] LGeMH«QHP M|KHW RO\DQ V]pOYpV] DPHO\ NLWpSKHWQp D] pGHV DQ\DI|OGEĘO
J\|NHUHLQNHW©5pYDL~UHOWpUWDSiUWUpJLªEpNpUĘO© V]yOyGLUHNWtYiMi
WyODPHO\HJ\V]HUĦHQDªPLOOLyEpNpWDNDUyHPEHUHOV|SUĘHUHMpW©
KDQJV~O\R]WD pV HJ\ ~M PLOLWiQVDEEKDQJRW W|WW PHJ ª'HKDGG IĦz]HPHKKH]KR]]iPRVWDPLNRUQHPYDJ\XQNPDJXQNUDKDJ\YDDPiNRUYHOQNYDQ6]WiOLQ [«] QHPNpWVpJHVKRJ\DPDJ\DUQpSHJ\HmEHUNpQWNHOQHIHOKD]iMDYpGHOPpUHKDD]LPSHULDOLVWiNQDNHOPHQQHD]
HV]N pV V]RFLDOLVWD iWDODNXOiVXQN YtYPiQ\DLUD Ui PHUQpN HPHOQL
PRFVNRVNH]NHW´$MHOHQWpVtUyMD50$+DQNH\NDELQHWWLWNiU szerint
ÄsRNV]HPSRQWEyOH]HJ\KDWpNRQ\pVMyOHOĘDGRWWEHV]pGYROWGHDMHOHnOHJLUHQGV]HUQHPIRJMDN|QQ\HQIHOV]iPROQLD]WDKLWHWD]HPEHUHN k|
]|WW KRJ\ D] |WpYHV WHUY VHEHVVpJH pV LUiQ\D DPHO\QHN D JD]GDViJL
V]HQYHGpVHLNWXGKDWyNEHQHPEHV]pOYHDNpUOHOKHWHWOHQRV]WiO\KDUFUyO
V]RYMHWPHJUHQGHOpVUHpV2URV]RUV]iJpUGHNHLWV]ROJiOMiN$]HUHGPpQ\
HJ\ OHJDQWLPDU[LVWiEE IRUPiMD D NL]ViNPiQ\ROiVQDN %L]WRV YDJ\RN
EHQQHKRJ\H]D]DODSYHWĘSRQWDPLUHPHJNHOOSUyEiOQXQNUiYLOiJt
WDQL D PDJ\DU UiGLyDGiVDLQN VRUiQ /iWQL IRJMiN KRJ\ 5pYDL ~U PiO\HQV]RUJDOPDVDQKRPiO\RVDQIRJDOPD]RWWD0DJ\DURUV]iJQDNQ\~jWRWWV]RYMHWVHJtWVpJPpUWpNpUHpVWHUPpV]HWpUHWHWWXWDOiVDLEDQ´57
1953. december HOHMpQ.DWRQD-iQRVORQGRQLPDJ\DUUHQGNtYOLN|YHW
(GHQ NOJ\PLQLV]WHUQpO MiUW EHPXWDWNR]y OiWRJDWiVRQ $] HUUĘO V]yOy
MHOHQWpV DODSMiQ D NpW RUV]iJ N|]|WWL NDSFVRODW SR]LWtY LUiQ\ED IRUGXOW
Ä(GHQHJ\HGOIRJDGRWWUDMWXQNNtYOQHPYROWPiV MHOHQ,JHQEDUitViJRVDQ GY|]|OW pV NLMHOHQWHWWH PLQGHQNRU UHQGHONH]pVHPUH iOO KD
KR]]iIRUGXORNgUOWDQQDNKRJ\MDYXOWDYLV]RQ\DNpWRUV]iJN|]|WW
pVDUUDW|UHNV]LNKRJ\WRYiEEMDYXOMRQQHPFVDNYHOQNGHD6]RYMetXQLyYDO LV gUO D V]RYMHW MHJ\]pNQHN pV$PHULNiWyO LV NHGYH]ĘYiODV]W
NDSRWW DPLUĘO EHV]pOW GpOXWiQ D SDUODPHQWEHQ LV ė D]RQ YDQ KRJ\
FV|NNHQMHQ D QHP]HWHN N|]|WWL IHV]OWVpJ .LMHOHQWHWWHP pQ LV QDJ\RQ
|UO|N KRJ\ PXQNiPDW PiU HJ\ NHOOHPHVHEE OpJN|UEHQ NH]GKHWHP
PHJeQ PDJDPLV DUUD W|UHNV]HPKRJ\D NpW RUV]iJ N|]|WWL YLV]RQ\
WRYiEE IHMOĘGM|Q >«@ *UDWXOiOW IXWEDOOFVDSDWXQN QDJ\V]HUĦ J\Ę]HOPp
KH]pVKHO\HVHOWHDNpWRUV]iJVSRUWNDSFVRODWDLQDNIHMOHV]WpVpWeQNLMeOHQWHWWHPKRJ\|UO|NDPDJ\DUFVDSDWLWWHQLMyV]HUHSOpVpQHNGHPpJ
LQNiEEDQQDNDWpQ\QHNKRJ\MyVSRUWNDSFVRODWDODNXONLpVNtYiQRP
KRJ\H]PiVWHUOHWHQLVOpWUHM|MM|QtJ\NXOWXUiOLVYRQDWNR]iVEDQLV´58
57

Uo.
MNL OL XIX-J-1-j (Nagy-Britannia, 1945±   GRER]  WpWHO. 002259.
7iUJ\/iWRJDWiV(GHQNOJ\PLQLV]WHUQpO
58
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Az 1954-HVpYOHV]D]D]pYDPLNRULVPpWV]LQWHDQXOOiUyONH]GMN~MUD
NLpStWHQL D NDSFVRODWRW D EULWHNNHO 6]LJHWL .iURO\ GLSORPDWD D] DQgol±
amerikai RV]WiO\ YH]HWĘMpQHN MHOHQWpVH DODSMiQ -ben a brit±magyar
kapcsolat D N|YHWNH]ĘNpSSHQ DODNXOW Ä(EEHQ D] pYEHQ HUĘVHEE LUiQ\W
YHWWQN D] DQJRO SROLWLNDL pOHW ± N|]WN HOVĘVRUEDn a Foreign Office ±
NpSYLVHOĘLYHO YDOy NDSFVRODWRN NLpStWpVpUH (QQHN pUGHNpEHQ OiWWDP
YHQGpJOD)RUHLJQ2IILFHW|EEEHRV]WRWWMiW:DUGNOJ\LiOODPWLWNirUDOD]pOHQYDODPLQW+HDWKFRDWH59 MHOHQOHJLI|OGPĦYHOpVJ\LPLQLV]WHUW
pV 0DXGOLQJ60 SpQ]J\PLQLV]WpULXPL iOODPWLWNiUW D SpQ]J\PLQLV]Wp
ULXP pV NHUHVNHGHOHPJ\L PLQLV]WpULXP W|EE EHRV]WRWWMiYDO´61 A brit
SROLWLNDLV]HUHSOĘNNHOYDOyV]RURVDEENDSFVRODWIHOYpWHOYpJHWWDM|YĘEHQL
WHUYHN N|]|WW V]HUHSHOW KRJ\ D PDJ\DU YH]HWpV D EDOROGDOL SDUODPHQWL
NpSYLVHOĘN|Q EHYDQLVWiN ± $QHXULQ %HYDQ EULW PXQNiVSiUWL SROLWLNXV
QHYHXWiQD0XQNiVSiUWRQEHOODODNXOWPHJH]DFVRSRUWRVXOiV W~OPeQĘHQ D ÄN|]pSXWDVRN´ pV D V]pOVĘMREEROGDOL SROLWLNXVRN LUiQ\iED LV WeJ\HQ OpSpVHNHW Ä1LQFVHQ MHOHQWĘVHEE NDSFVRODWXQN D NRQ]HUYDWtY pV OiEHUiOLVNpSYLVHOĘNIHOp(]HOVĘVRUEDQDEEyOHUHGWKRJ\H]HNQHNDNppYLVHOĘNQHNDW~OQ\RPyUpV]HSROLWLNDLJ\ĦO|OHWEĘOQHPKDMODQGyEDUitNR]QLYHOQN>«@ $M|YĘpYHOVĘIHOpEHQWRYiEEIHMOHV]WMNDSROLWLNDLKiYDWDORNEHRV]WRWWDLYDODV]HPpO\HVNDSFVRODWRW(]WPRVWPiUD]HJ\HV
EHRV]WRWWDNYRQDOiUDLViWYLVV]N,VPpWPHJNH]GMNDSpQ]J\PLQLVzWpULXPpVNHUHVNHGHOHPJ\LPLQLV]WpULXPEHRV]WRWWDLYDODV]RURVDEEpV
J\DNRULEE pULQWNH]pVW WHNLQWHWWHO D M|YĘ pYEHQ PHJLQGXOy DQJROmagyar kereskedelmLpVSpQ]J\LWiUJ\DOiVRNUD´62
$NpWRUV]iJN|]|WWLJD]GDViJLNDSFVRODWRN~MUDLQGXOiVDsem volt egyV]HUĦ IHODGDW kezdeti W|UHNYpVHN D]RQEDQ PiU WHWWHQ pUKHWĘHN YROWDN.
6]LJHWLV]HULQWÄH]HQDWpUHQHOpUWHUHGPpQ\HLQNNLVHEEHNPLQWSROLWLNDL
WpUHQ -y NDSFVRODWRNDW V]HUH]WQN J\iUOiWRJDWiVRNNDO pV NHUHVNHGĘkkel >HJ\WW W|OW|WW ± kieg. M. M. A.] YDFVRUiNRQ $UiQ\L pV6]LJHWLHOvWiUVDNVĦUĦQOiWRJDWMiND3URIHVVLRQDODQG%XVLQHVV0HQ¶V)RUXPUHnGH]YpQ\HLW DKRO W|EE V]HPpO\W LVPHUQHN $] pY IRO\DPiQ VLNHUOt np
KiQ\ N|]JD]GiVV]DO PLQW %DURX pV %HOOLQJHU PHJLVPHUNHGQL (J\ Op
SpVWMHOHQWHWWHOĘUHH]HQDYRQDORQDN|]HOP~OWEDQW|EEJD]GDViJLV]DkHPEHU UpV]pUH DGRWW YDFVRUiP LV (]HQ D WpUHQ IRNR]RWWDEE PXQNiUD
YDQV]NVpJQNDM|YĘEHQ´63 Vagyis:
Äa) Az eddig meJLVPHUW KDODGy pV EXU]VRi N|]JD]GiV]RNNDO LJ\HkDerick Heathcoat-Amory (1899± EULWNRQ]HUYDWtYSROLWLNXV/RUGRN+i
]iQDNWDJMDpVN|]|WWI|OGPĦYHOpVJ\LPLQLV]WHU
60 Reginald Maudling (1917± EULWSROLWLNXVW|EEIXQNFLyWLVEHW|OW|WWW|bEHNN|]|WWpVN|]|WWDNLQFVWiUJD]GDViJLWLWNiUDYROW
61 MNL OL XIX-J-1-j (Nagy-Britannia, 1945±   GRER]  WpWHO
00498/1955 ± $N|YHWVpJNDSFVRODWDL/RQGRQGHFHPEHU
62 Uo.
63 Uo.
59
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V]QNV]RURVDEENDSFVRODWRWNLpStWHQL5DMWXNNHUHV]WONDSFVRODWIHOYp
telre t|UHNV]QND]$QJOLiEDQPHJOHKHWĘVHQV]pSV]iPPDOpOĘPDJ\DU
V]irPD]iV~N|]JD]GiV]RNNDO
E  0HJIHOHOĘ DONDOPDNNRU J\iUOiWRJDWiVRNUD PHJ\QN D NHUHVNeGHOPL NLUHQGHOWVpJ V]HUYH]pVpEHQ ,J\HNV]QN W|EE ORQGRQL J\iUDW LV
PHJWHNLQWHQL PLYHO D] LWW V]HU]HWW NDSFVRODWRNNDO N|QQ\HEE D V]RUosabb viV]RQ\NLpStWpVH
F $3URIHVVLRQDODQG%XVLQHVV0HQ¶V)RUXPHGGLJLVPHUWWDJMDLQW~OD
nagyobb UHQGH]YpQ\HNHQDUUDW|UHNV]QNKRJ\D]DONDOPDQNpQWPHJKt
YRWWEHIRO\iVRVDEEJD]GDViJLV]DNHPEHUHNNHOLVPHJLVPHUNHdMQN
G  (GGLJLQpO QDJ\REE V~O\W IHNWHWWQN DUUD KRJ\ D] (FRQRPLF
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHVLQ/RQGRQQHYĦV]HUYH]HWiOWDOPHJKtYRWWDQJROJD]GaViJL pV NHUHVNHGHOPL KLYDWDOQRNRNNDO pV YH]HWĘNNHO PHJLVPHUNHGMQN
(]YRQDWNR]LND]DONDOPDQNpQWPHJKtYRWW]OHWHPEHUHNUHpV WHFKQLNDL
V]DNpUWĘNUH LV $ M|YĘEHQ ~J\ $UiQ\L PLQW 6]LJHWL HOYWiUVDNQDN H] LV
egyik legfontosabb feladatuk lesz.
$JD]GDViJLYRQDODWD]pUWLVYHVV]NHOĘWpUEHPLYHOWDSDV]WDODWDLQN
V]HULQWH]HQNHUHV]WON|QQ\HEEDSROLWLNXVRNW|EEVpJHIHOpLVN|]HOHGQL
*RQGRORNLWWHOVĘVRUEDQDMREEROGDOLEHiOOtWRWWViJ~SROLWLNXVRNUD´64
$NXOWXUiOLVYRQDOPHQWpQHEEHQD]LGĘEHQPHJOHKHWĘVHQHUĘVHN voltak a kapcsolataink, EiU D WXGRPiQ\RV pOHW NpSYLVHOĘLYHO PHJOHKHWĘVHQ
J\HQJpN7|EEQHYHVEULWV]HPpO\LVpJJHOLVVLNHUOWNLpStWHQLDPHJIHOHOĘ
Ähidakat´$MHOHQWĘVHEENXOWXUiOLVpVWXGRPiQ\RVNRQWDNWV]HPpO\HND]
DOiEELWiEOi]DWEDQROYDVKDWyN65:
KULT85È/,6921$/
-HVVLH6WUHHWtUyQĘ
3DXO+RJDUWIHVWĘPĦYpV]
-DPHV$OGULGJHtUy
-DFN/LQGVD\tUy
0RQD%UDQGtUyQĘ

78'20È1<26921$/
Donald Michie biolygus
SURI%ODFNHWWWXGyV
(Manchesteri Egyetem)
prof. Gordon Childe, a londoni
HJ\HWHPUpJpV]HWLLQWp]HWpnek
vezetĘje
prof. M. Dobb,
a Cambridge-i egyeWHPWXGyVD
prof. Bernal, a londoni egyeWHPWDQiUD

James Gibb zongoramĦYpV]
Gordon Cruickshank BBC
munkaWiUV

$NXOWXUiOLVpVWXGRPiQ\RVNDSFVRODWRNWRYiEELIHMOHV]WpVpQHNHOĘWeUpEHQD]iOOWKRJ\D]HGGLJLLVPHUHWVpJHNHWIHOKDV]QiOMiN~MDEELVPHUHtVpJL N|U|N V]HU]pVpUH 0DJ\DU UpV]UĘO RO\DQ V]HUYH]HWHNHW pV LQWp]Pp
Q\HNHWNtYiQWDNIHONXWDWtDWQLDKROOHKHWVpJHVD]D]HPOtWHWWN|U|NEHQMi
ratos HPEHUHNNHO YDOy pULQWNH]pV (]HQ NtYO NLHPHONHGĘ IHODGDWWi YiOW
64
65
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KRJ\ HOIRJDGMXN D NO|QE|]Ę EULW HJ\HWHPHN pV LVNROiN PHJKtYiVDLW $
VSRUWNDSFVRODWRNIHMOĘGpVpWPHJDODSR]WD az 1953-asKtUHVVpYiOW 6:3-as
ODEGDU~JyPpUNĘ]pV$PDJ\DUN|YHWHNpVDEULWSROLWLNDLV]HPpO\LVpJHN
N|]|WWL EHV]pOJHWpVHN DONDOPiYDO W|EEV]|U LV QRV]WDOJLNXV PyGRQ HPOp
NH]WHNYLVV]DDNpWRUV]iJPHFFVpUH/iWQLNHOOKRJ\VHPDNXOW~UD sem a
WXGRPiQ\VHPDVSRUWQHPWHNLQWKHWĘHOKDQ\DJROKDWyPDUJLQiOLVWHU
OHWQHNDGLSORPiFLDV]tQWHUpQPHJKDWiUR]yVHJtWVpJHWQ\~MWRWWDNDEEDQ
hogy MagyarorsziJpVD](J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ N|]|WWMDYXOMDQDNDSROLWLNDL
NDSFVRODWRNÄ-yV]HPpO\LNDSFVRODWDODNXOWNLD]DQJROODEGDU~JypVDtOpWLNDLV]|YHWVpJYH]HWĘLYHO+DVRQOyDQMyOHWWDNDSFVRODWHJ\HVNOXERN
YH]HWĘLYHOpVMiWpNRVDLYDO3pOGDUiKRJ\DVSRUWROyN UpV]pUHUHQGH]HWW
HJ\LNIRJDGiVXQNRQW|EEPLQWVSRUWROypVYH]HWĘMHOHQWPHJ(]D
YRQDOSROLWLNDLPXQNDV]HPSRQWMiEyO LV QDJ\ MHOHQWĘVpJĦ(UUHPXWDW
KRJ\ D VSRUWROyN OiWRJDWiVD DONDOPiYDO VLNHUOW V]HPpO\L NDSFVRODWRW
WHUHPWHQLHJ\HVSROJiUPHVWHUHNNHOpVDNHUOHWNpSYLVHOĘLYHO(]W|UWpQW
a Glasgow-LpVD&KHOVHD-LSROJiUPHVWHUHVHWpEHQ+HQGHUVRQNRQ]HUYaWtY NpSYLVHOĘ YDODPLQW &DUPLFKDHO pV &XOOHQ PXQNiVSiUWL NpSYLVHOĘN
PHJLVPHUpVHDONDOPiYDOpVDYHONYDOyNDSFVRODWNLpStWpVpEHQ´66
A legfontosabE IHODGDW PDJ\DU UpV]UĘO D]RQEDQ D] YROW ± PLQW PiU
HPOtWHWWN LV KRJ\ ~M FVDWRUQiNDW Q\LVVDQDN D EULW SROLWLND LUiQ\iEDQ
(UUH+DMG~-y]VHIIĘRV]WiO\YH]HWĘ HOHMpQ LVPpWHOWHQKDQJV~O\WIHktetettÄ$N|YHWVpJNDSFVRODWDLWLOOHWĘHQD]RQEDQIHONtYiQMXNKtYQLDIiJ\HOPHWDUUDDKLiQ\RVViJUDKRJ\D]HGGLJLNDSFVRODWRN± mind poliWLNDL PLQG NXOWXUiOLV WpUHQ ± IĘOHJ EDOROGDOL N|U|NUH NRUOiWR]yGWDN
)RQWRVQDNWDUWMXNKRJ\DMHOHQOHJLWHUYHNDODSMiQLJ\HNH]]pNDN|YHtVpJH]HQDWpUHQPLQpOMHOHQWĘVHEEIRUGXODWRWHOpUQLVNDSFVRODWDLWDOiEHUiOLVpV NRQ]HUYDWtYSROLWLNXVRNUDD]HJ\HVSROJiULN|U|NUHLV NLWHrjeszteni.´67 $ NtYiQW FpO HOpUpVH D] DGRWW N|UOPpQ\HN N|]|WW QHP YROW
HJ\V]HUĦVDKHO\]HWHWFVDNWRYiEEQHKH]tWHWWHKRJ\D]-RVpYDYilViJRNIHONHOpVHNpVIRUUDGDOPDNLGĘV]DNiWKR]WDPDJiYDOPLQGDEHOSoOLWLNiEDQPLQGQHP]HWN|]LNRQWH[WXVEDQ
*
0LQWDKRJ\D]HGGLJLHNEĘOLVOiWKDWyDEULW±PDJ\DUNDSFVRODWRNW|rWpQHWH PHJOHKHWĘVHQ KXOOiP]y WHQGHQFLiW PXWDWRWW D]  XWiQL LGĘ
V]DNEDQ pV PiU MyYDO HOĘWWH LV  $ QHP]HWN|]L SROLWLNiEDQ OH]DMORWW KiGHJKiERU~V HUĘIHV]tWpVHN PHJQ\LODWNR]iVRN pV G|QWpVHN XJ\DQ~J\ KaWiVVDOYROWDNDELODWHUiOLVNDSFVRODWRNUDPLQWD]KRJ\PLW|UWpQWD]pULnWHWW RUV]iJRN EHOJ\HLEHQ $]  XWiQL LGĘV]DN PLQG 0DJ\DURUV]iJ
mind az (J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ V]iPiUDNRPRO\YiOWR]iVRNDWHUHGPpQ\H]HWW
66

Uo.
MNL OL XIX-J-1-j (Nagy-Britannia, 1945±   GRER]  WpWHO
00498/1955 ± $N|YHWVpJNDSFVRODWDLIHEUXiU
67
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D]HJ\LNROGDOV]RYMHWpUGHNV]IpUiEDNHUOWPHO\QHNN|V]|QKHWĘHQ|QilOyViJiWEpNO\yEDN|W|WWpNVNLW|UpVLOHKHWĘVpJHLPLQLPiOLVDNYROWDNgeoSROLWLNDLHOKHO\H]NHGpVe PLDWW$PiVLNROGDOXJ\DQJ\Ę]WHVHQNHUOWNLD
PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~EyO iP YHV]WHVpJHL NRPRO\ JRQGRNDW LGp]WHN HOĘ
PLQG EHOSROLWLNiMiWPLQG NOSROLWLNiMiW WHNLQWYH $] (J\HVOW .LUiO\ViJ
QHKH]HQWDOiOWDPHJDKHO\pWD]~MRQQDQNLDODNXOWKHO\]HWEHQDELSROiULV
YLOiJUHQGRNR]WDQHKp]VpJHNDVRNV]RUKDORJDWySROLWLNDDG|QWpVNpSWeOHQVpJ az (XUySD J\HLWĘO YDOy WiYROViJWDUWiV pV D 6]RYMHWXQLyYDO YDOy
Q\tOWV]HPEHQp]pVQHND]HORGi]iVDN|]YHWYHDPDJ\DURUV]iJLV]RYMHWEeIRO\iVHUĘV|GpVpWLVHUHGPpQ\H]WHMajd EHN|YHWNezett az a pillanat, mikor a szovjet elnyRPiVHOOHQDPDJ\DUQpSIHOHPHOWH KDQJMiW-ban a
Q\XJDWLYLOiJRUV]iJDLVN|]WND] (J\HVOW.LUiO\ViJ LVNO|Q|VfigyelPHWIRUGtWRWWDN KD]iQNUD
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0DUWLQ3iFKD1
Losing the ÄUQLYHUVDO´
0LKiO\+RUYiWKDQG)UDQWLãHN3DODFNê 2
Abstract
The purpose of the paper is to investigate the historiography of the 19th
century Habsburg monarchy based on the example of two prominent
historians ± 0LKiO\ +RUYiWK DQG )UDQWLãHN 3DODFNê 7KH ILUVW SDUW LV
concerned with the fundamental processes, which influenced the
historiography of the 19th century, the second part provides a small
comparison of the two historians. This study shows how historians partially
lost the enlightened call for the ÄXQLYHUVDO´ and how they gradually entered
the national frame of thinking.
Keywords: nation building process; national narrative; Hungary;
enlightenment; historiography; Habsburg Monarchy;

It is often said that 19th century was a century of historicism or golden
age of history.3 This era is mostly associated with German states and
with Leopold von Ranke.4 It is much less investigated what it means
elsewhere especially in East-Central Europe is not often clear. In my
essay I would like to do a probe into the historiography of 19 th century
Habsburg Monarchy and find out some aspects of this almost
paradigmatic change in historiography.
In the first part, I will explore few elements and clarify some terms
that are fundamental for the topic. These are ± traditional
historiography, the Enlightenment, liberalism, romanticism and nationbuilding process. In the second part, I will try to do a small comparison
between two major historians of this era ± 0LKiO\ +RUYiWK DQG
)UDQWLãHN3DODFNê,GRQRWVXSSRVHWKDW,ZLOOGLVFRYHUVRPHXQLYHUVDO
definition of the 19th century historiography, but I still believe that it is
important to challenge established terms like historicism and the
1

Student, Charles University, Prague, Pacha.Martin@seznam.cz
, ZDQW WR WKDQN WR .iURO\ +DOPRV IRU DOO KLV help and his lectures Ä6RFLDO
History of Nineteenth-&HQWXU\ +XQJDU\³, which was hugely inspirational for this
SDSHU,ZRXOGDOVROLNHWRWKDQNWR*iERU%HQHGHN2QGĜHM9LQãDQGP\VLVWHU$QQD
3iFKRYiIRUFRQVXOWDWLRQV
3 About this problematics: FELDNER, Heiko: 1RYi YČGHFNRVW Y GČMHSLVHFWYt
kolem roku 1800. 11. IN: BERGER, Stefan; FELDNER, Heiko; PASSMORE Kevin
(ed.): -DNVHStãRXGČMLQ\. Brno: CDK, 2016. 11±32.
4 For example IGGERS, Georg: Historiography in the twentieth century. From
scientific objectivity to the postmodern challenge, Wesleyan University Press,
Hanover, 1997.
2
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method of even a small comparison is very useful to do that. Especially
because by comparison we can escape national narratives, paradoxically
created by historians in the era of our interest.
Roots and terms
Although many authors proclaimed the 19th century century that of
historicism5 if we want to know what it means and what is the
relationship with historiography, we need to go a little further. In the
following text, I am not going to explore the term in its complexity, but I
will try to make few points concerning some elements, that in my
opinion are inseparably linked with our topic ± traditional
historiography, the Enlightenment, liberalism, romanticism and nationbuilding process.
First, if we want to talk about historiography in 19 th century, we must
explore its roots. Michel Foucault in one of his essays pointed out a big
shift in European historiography at the turn of the 17th and 18th century.
According to him, the basic narrative structure for many authors became
a struggle between two binary opposite elements, in other words a war.
That simply means that this new style heavily accented ethnic, cultural
and linguistic differences.6 But this was not the case all the time. The
basic plot of medieval chronicle is genealogical axis of ruling dynasty.
Chronicler is narrating about origins of the dynasty, about heroic acts,
ancient laws etc. In other words, traditional historic discourse used to
defend and strengthen the power of the ruler. Ä7KH JUHDW KLVWRU\´ is
guarantor of the order and could legitimize often banal everyday life.7
Second, during this era, the modern development of historiography
has begun. Although there is no universal definition of the
Enlightenment, we could say it was a philosophical movement based
around the idea of reason. The situation of being human is radically
changed. Beginning of human existence was no longer just based on
*RGV FUHDWLRQ EXW RQ $GDPV DQG (YHV RULJLQDO VLQ, where they got
understanding and made first steps towards Äfreedom´.8 In other words,
they became actual human persons in the moment when they entered
history. History has its own meaning and inherent value. It is a road
towards real freedom or towards real humanity. So, historiography as a
HROCH, Miroslav: +OHGiQt VRXYLVORVWt, 6RFLRORJLFNp QDNODGDWHOVWYt 6/21 
Praha, 2016. 121.
6 FOUCAULT, Michel: ³6RFLHW\PXVWEHGHIHQGHG´ Picador, New York, 2003. 60.
7 ý,1È7/Kamil: 'ČMLQ\DY\SUiYČQt, Argo, Praha, 2011. 163±164.
8 Although individual interpretations differ, we can say that Jean-Jacques
Rousseau, Immanuel Kant and even Johann Gottfried Herder shared a thesis, that
human being existed in a certain natural state, which changed due to the original sin
to the human state.
5
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subject gained much more prestige, because it no longer meant mere
eulogizing stories, but it is principle, which constitutes a human being.9
The very idea of science has also changed from the Aristotelian
model. This old theory is based on the distinction between searching for
individual as opposed to cognition of the universal and abstract. The
first one, concerning humans and their acts can be only known in
particularity. The second, can be known in fulness and that is called a
science.10 However Aristotelian paradigm has gradually changed in the
18th century. As a result of this, empiricism was on a rise and knowledge
from now on should be useful and used in everyday life. Consequences
of this epistemological change for the history were first expressed by
Giambattista Vico in his Scienza Nuova (1725/1744). He made an
argument that we should shift our attention from studying nature to
studying history, because only God knows his own creation ± the natural
world. Vico wrote that we could hope for reliable knowledge only in case
of studying ÄWKH FLYLO ZRUOG´ because it is created by men in the same
sense that nature is created by God. For this reason, we can think history
based on sources as a science and historians as scientists.11
The secularization and thinking about reason as one of the highest
values have influenced historiography as well. Guarantor of truth from
this point were not just organizations, which claim to the truth was
EDVHGRQ*RGVUHYHODWLRQEXWDOVRLQVWLWXWLRQVZKLFK FODLPZDVEDVHG
on the idea of secular science. For writing history, it means, that it
should be founded on empirical data and sources not on guessing. It
should be reflected from viewpoints of goals and methodology. In
principle, every scientific discussion should be open to educated public,
which was small but essentially not reclusive. To conclude there were
two strong urges: to equip historiography with theoretical thinking and
make it available to the public sphere.
Third, we should briefly mention liberalism, which influenced the
entire 19th century. Basically, it is a set of ideas based on liberty, equality
and individualism without any precise definition, at least in this era. It
became a distinct political movement during the Enlightenment, which
rejected the prevailing political system based on privileges.12 Liberalism
9 This interpretation is partially inspired by lectures Ä.OHLy D 6RILD )LOR]RILFNp
P\ãOHQt Y KLVWRULRJUDILL þHVNêFK ]HPt  VWROHWt´ E\ 0DUHN )DSãR LQ DFDGHPLF \HDU
2016/2017 at Faculty of Arts, Charles University.
10 FELDNER, Heiko: 1RYiYČGHFNRVWY GČMHSLVHFWYtNROHPURNX, p. 14. IN:
BERGER, Stefan; FELDNER, Heiko; PASSMORE Kevin (ed.): -DN VH StãRX GČMLQ\,
CDK, Brno, 2016. 11±32.
11 FELDNER, Heiko: 1RYi YČGHFNRVW Y GČMHSLVHFWYt NROHP URNX 00, 19. IN:
BERGER, Stefan; FELDNER, Heiko; PASSMORE Kevin (ed.): -DN VH StãRX GČMLQ\,
CDK, Brno, 2016.
12 HEYWOOD, Andrew. 3ROLWLFNp LGHRORJLH, Eurolex Bohemia s. r. o., Praha,
2005. 41±51.
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is connected with the Enlightenment, which was a problem in the
Habsburg Monarchy, because those ideas were almost always enforced
by the government and there was no space to create a numerous
movement from bellow. In other words, the inhabitants were only slowly
creating a mental framework for accepting liberalism. But on the other
hand, there was a certain liberalization of the economy which helped in
this process.13 But this kind of liberal experience in a massive scale not
took shape until the revolution of 1848/1849 and especially in EastCentral Europe was often interconnected with national frame of
thinking.14 The important thing concerning historiography, is that liberal
philosophy was often used to legitimize political change to
representative democracy and the rule of law and many historians acted
as politicians in this process.
Fourth, romanticism was artistic, literary, musical and intellectual
movement that started in Europe at the end of the 18th century. There is
also no clear definition, but for our purposes I just want to mention
some major themes concerning ÄURPDQWLFDSSURDFKWROLIH´. There was a
strong emphasis on sentiments, on subjectivization of attitudes, social
alienation and a feeling of loneliness, which Ästems from a sense of
LQVHFXULW\IURPWKHGLVUXSWHGKDUPRQ\RIOLIH´15 It was also a reaction
to enlightened rationalism, and it is often said that romanticism
replaced the Enlightenment as a dominant outlook in the first half of the
19th century.16 This is oversimplified because romantics authors often
drawn inspiration from authors like Herder, who was clearly associated
with the Enlightenment. In other words, there was a crisis of identity,
which was brought about by changes of forthcoming modernization: Äthe
loss of religious legitimacy and also therefore the loss of aximatically
formulated principles, the weakening of the old traditional feudal and
SDWULDUFKDO ERQGV DQG IURP WKDW WKH ORVV RI VHFXULW\´17 To conclude,
this movement influenced the historiography of the 19th century as well,
especially in that way that historians often wrote with emotional flare
and they were passionately looking in history for of other ways of
collective identity, especially a nation.
9(%(59iFODYHWDO: 'ČMLQ\5DNRXVND, NLN, Praha, 2002. 395±399.
URBAN, Otto: ýHVNê OLEHUDOLVPXV Y  VWROHWt, 16. IN: ZNOJ, Milan;
+$95È1(. -DQ 6(.(5$ 0DUWLQ HG : ýHVNê OLEHUDOLVPXV, Torst, Praha, 1995.
15±27.
15 HROCH, Miroslav: National romanticism,  ,1 .23(ý(. 0LFKDO
75(1&6e1<, %DOi]V HG.): Discourses of Collective Identity in Cenral and
Southeast Europe (1770-1945), CEU Press, Budapest, New York, 2007. 4±18.
16 For example IGGERS, Georg G.; WANG, Edward Q.: A Global History of Modern
Historiography, Routledge, Taylor & Francis Group, London; New York, 2013. 70.
17 HROCH, Miroslav: National romanticism,  ,1 .23(ý(. 0LFKDO
75(1&6e1<, %DOi]V HG.): Discourses of Collective Identity in Cenral and
Southeast Europe (1770-1945), CEU Press, Budapest, New York, 2007. 4±18.
13

14
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Finally the fifth, I would like to make some brief notes concerning
probably the most influential process in the 19th century ± nationbuilding.18 ,DPGHOLEHUDWHO\DYRLGLQJWKHWHUP³QDWLRQDOLVP´EHFDXVHthis
term as a concept is heavily burdened with so many debates that is losing
its explanatory value. Certainly, I am aware that even the term ÄQDWLRQ´ is
not without its complication either.19 Nation as a kind of emotion is a
modern phenomenon, it is not an eternal category. It is a socially
constructed community in the imagination of the people who perceive
themselves as members of that group.20 Also according to Miroslav
HrocKV W\SRORJ\ ZH FDQ GLVWLQJXLVK WKUHH LGHDO21 phases of nationbuilding process. Phase A is when a small group of intellectuals make an
effort to learn the language, history, traditional culture etc. of nondominant ethnic group. Phase B is when a new group of activists emerge
and try to agitate for the project of fully-fledged nation. And Phase C is
when a majority of the population responded to the patriotic call and the
full social structure of the nation would usually come into being. 22
There are three typical characteristics of the nation: increased
communication intensity inside the group in comparing to outside
groups; certain form of ÄFROOHFWLYH PHPRU\´, the idea of common past
and fate; the concept of equality of all members of the nation, at least in
theory.23 In other words we could argue that concept of the nation is
influenced by all four already mentioned phenomena ± history,
traditional historiography, the Enlightenment, liberalism and
romanticism.
0LKiO\+RUYiWKDQG)UDQWLãHN3DODFNê
In this part I shortly introduce the two historians that I chose for the
comparison ± 0LKiO\+RUYiWKDQG)UDQWLãHN3DODFNê)LUVWZHQHHGWR
say, that both of them lived in different part of Habsburg Monarchy and
from their point of view they were not members of the ruling group.
They both engaged in nation-building process at the turning point of the
phases B and C, according to +URFKVtypology. The historic difference is
that the Bohemia used to be a part of the Holy Roman Empire and
18 The concept refers to what was expressed in some cases with the phrase
µQDWLRQDO DZDNHQLQJ¶ in the Czech case, and µQDWLRQDO LQGHSHQGHQFH¶ in the
Hungarian one.
19 For example, the difference between connotation with the term in English and
German language environment.
20 ANDERSON, Benedict R.: Imagined communities. Verso, London, 1991, 6±7.
21 Ä,GHDO³ in a Weberian sense.
22 HROCH, Miroslav: Comparative Studies in Modern European History,
Ashgate Publishing Limited, Hampshire, 2007. 68.
23 HROCH, Miroslav: V QiURGQtP]iMPX, NLN, Praha, 1999. 10±11.
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sometimes Czechs, even PalacNêZHUHFRQVLGHUHGWREH*HUPDQV,24 which
was not the case for the Hungarians. The other main difference between
Czech and Hungarian national movement is a different strategy for
achieving its goals influenced by DFWRUV mental framework and their
geostrategic situation. In Hungarian case, the elite was not afraid to go to
open conflict with Habsburgs, in Czech case the elite was trying to apply
strategy of small demands and therefore is often called cautious elite.25
Thus, it was only natural that the Hungarians claimed
their thousand-year-old historical rights and fought
to strengthen the historical nation by emphasizing
the legacy of their constitution.26
0LKiO\ +RUYiWK -1878) was born in Szentes, south-eastern
Hungary, in a family of seventeen children. His family belonged to the
lower nobility and by the time he was born, his father worked as a
barber. He finished his secondary education in a Piarists school and
started to visit seminary. This choice was probably not motivated by a
desire to become a priest, but rather to gain access to higher education
and higher social status. In this time, he also showed a great interest in
history.27 After finishing his doctorate in theology, he was ordained and
started to hold clergy position. Due to his low income, he also worked as
a private tutor for wealthy families. His situation somehow improved in
1834 by getting awarded by literary-learned institution called
0DUF]LEiQ\L6RFLHW\IRUKLVSXEOLFDWLRQRQWKHFLYLOL]DWLRQRIWKHDQFLHQW
Hungarians. After publishing many studies including $] LSDU pV
NHUHVNHGpV W|UWpQHWH 0DJ\DURUV]iJEDQ D ;9, V]i]DG HOHMpLJ (The
History of Commerce and Industry in Hungary Until the Early Sixteen
Century28) he was elected a member of Hungarian Academy in 1842.
+RUYiWK EHFDPH D Pajor public figure in the reform movement,
especially due to his liberal views and to his important position within
liberal clergy. In 1848 the revolutionary government nominated him
ELVKRS RI &VDQiG DQG KH ZDV WKH RQO\ RQH among the Catholic high
churchmen who followed the Hungarian JRYHUQPHQW WR 'HEUHFpQ ,Q
1849, he became Minister of Religious Affairs and Education. After the
3$/$&.é)UDQWLãHN: 3VDQtGR)UDQNIXUWX, 1iURGQtQRYLQ\
â7$,)-LĜt: 2EH]ĜHWQiHOLWD, 'RNRĜiQ3UDKD, 2005.
26 +259È7+ 0LKiO\: +XV]RQ|W pY 0DJ\DURUV]iJ W|UWpQHOPpEĘO( 1823-1848,
voume II, Geneva, 1864. 116. TranVODWHG E\ %$È5 0RQLND: Historians and
Nationalism. Oxford University Press, New York, 2010. 260.
27 %$È5 0RQLND: Historians and Nationalism, Oxford University Press, New
York, 2010. 35.
28 Translation to English by: %$È50RQLNDThe Intellectual Horizons of Liberal
1DWLRQDOLVPLQ+XQJDU\7KH&DVHRI0LKiO\+RUYiWK, 25.
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revolution, he was forced to escape to Belgium and later he settled in
Geneva, where he abandoned his clerical duties and married his
housekeeper. Also he wrote several studies focusing on the Reform Age
and history of revolution including 0DJ\DURUV]iJ IJJHWOHQVpJL
harciQDNW|UWpQHWHpV-ben (History of the Hungarian war of
independence of 1848-1849). In this work he distanced himself from
.RVVXWKVYLVLRQRIIXOOLQGHSHQGHQFHDQGVWDUWHGWRVXSSRUWWKHLGHDRI
compromise between Austria and Hungary. Due to his serious homesick
he wanted to return to Hungary. Finally, he received an amnesty in 1867.
He was well accepted by Hungarian scholars and in 1877 he became the
SUHVLGHQW RI WKH +XQJDULDQ +LVWRULFDO 6RFLHW\ +RUYiWKV UHVHDUFK LQ
this era declined in significance but he remained an important figure in
the institualization of the historical discipline.29
0LKiO\ +RUYiWK LV usually categorized as a typical exponent of
European national-OLEHUDOVFKRRORIKLVWRULRJUDSK\DQGZLWK/iV]Oy6]DOD\
(1813-1864) is considered to be a great historian of the 19th century
Hungary. His most important work, +XV]RQ|W pY 0DJ\DURUV]iJ
W|UWpQHOPpEĘO (Twenty-five years of the history of Hungary) established
canonical narrative of the Hungarian ÄQDWLRQDO DZDNHQLQJ´ and had
influence on preserving the cultural memory of ÄJHQHUDWLRQ´ alive.30
***

Thus, the main content and the basic thrust of
the whole history of the Czech-0RUDYLDQ « LV
constant engagement and struggle between
ideas of Slavs, Romans and Germans.31
)UDQWLãHN 3DODFNê -1876) was born in the town called
Hodslavice in Moravia, near to the historical borders of Hungary and
Silesia, in a family of seven children. His family had a long protestant
tradition and his father was a teacher. He studied at Lutheran school in
7UHQþtQDQGDIWHUWKDWat Lutheran Lyceum in Bratislava32, which was a
prominent theological institution. Although he received no formal
29 %$È5 0RQLND: Historians and Nationalism. Oxford University Press, New
York, 2010. 39.
30 .23(ý(. 0LFKDO 75(1&6e1<, %DOi]V HG.): Discourses of Collective
Identity in Cenral and Southeast Europe (1770-1945), CEU Press, Budapest, New
York, 2007. 57.
31 3$/$&.é)UDQWLãHN: 'ČMLQ\QiURGXþHVNpKRY ýHFKiFKDQD0RUDYČ. Volume
, .YDVQLþND D +DPpl, Praha, 1939. 10. translated by MP: ³+ODYQt WHG\ REVDK D
]iNODGQt WDK FHOpKR GČMLQVWYD þHVNRPRUDYVNpKR MHVW «  XVWDYLþQp VWêNiQt D
SRWêNiQtVHVORYDQVWYtVĜtPDQVWYtPDQČPHFWYtP « ´
32 %UDWLVODYD 3R]VRQ\  DQG 7UHQþtQ 7UHQFVpQ  ZHUH SDUWV RI WKH .Lngdom of
Hungary.
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historical education he became well-read due to his rigorous selfeducation and ability to learn languages. In 1820 he moved into Vienna
where he wrote several papers concerning aesthetics, which gave him a
philosophical background for his later historian work. Also in this time,
he was already able to network and he acquired many contacts that later
helped him very much in his career.33
In 1823 he moved to Prague where he cooperated with prominent
&]HFK VFKRODUV OLNH -RVHI 'REURYVNê DQG -RVHI -XQJPDQQ +H DOVR
started to work for Bohemian aristocracy, first as a private tutor, later as
DQ DUFKLYLVW +H HVSHFLDOO\ IRU .DãSDU âWHUQEHUN ZKR HQDEOHG KLP WR
start publishing museum journal called ýDVRSLV 6SROHþQRVWL
YODVWHQHFNpKRPX]HDYýHFKiFK.34 In 1827 he got married to daughter of
ODQGRZQHU -DQ 0ČFKXUD ZKLFK VROYHG KLV ILQDQFLDO LVVXHV ,Q  KH
was assigned by Bohemian estates to write history of Bohemia in
German (*HVFKLFKWHYRQ%|KPHQ) and in 1838 he became their official
Historiographer. In 1840, he began WR SXEOLVK $UFKLY ýHVNê ZKLFK LV
series of sources to Czech history.35 From 1844 he started to translate
Geschichte YRQ%|KPHQ(History of Bohemia) to Czech language, but he
changed the work significantly and in 1848 he published the first volume
of his magnus opum 'ČMLQ\ QiURGD þHVNpKR Y ýHFKiFK D QD 0RUDYČ
(History of Czech Nation in Bohemia and Moravia). The change of his
perspective is usually overlooked, but it is apparent just from the title.
3DODFNêFKDQJHGWKHFRQFHSWXDOL]DWLRQIURPWKHODQGWRWKHSHRSOH36
,Q  3DODFNê DFWLYHO\ HQWHUHG SROLWLFV +H WULHG WR PHGLDWH WKH
disputes between Czechs and Germans and promoted an idea of legalism
and liberal constitutionalism. After his refusal to join Frankfurt
Parliament with argumentation, that he is not a German but Czech, he
practically became a leader of Czech national movement. He also tried to
promote the concept of Austro-Slavism, which was an idea, that Slavic
nations within the Habsburg Monarchy should become a decisive force
in the state. He also became a member of the so called .URPČĜtåVNê
VQČP Kremsier Imperial Diet), where he tried to support federalism.
After the defeat of the revolution, he became persona non- grata and in
1851 he left politics altogether.
)UDQWLãHN 3DODFNê LQ KLV ODWHU \HDUV EHFDPH XQTXHVWLRQDEOH PRUDO
figure in Czech society and even his political rivals acknowledged him as
Ä2WHF QiURGD´ (Father of the nation).37 He is also considered as the
father of modern Czech historiography and his major work 'ČMLQ\
â7$,)-LĜt: )UDQWLãHN3DODFNê, 9\ãHKUDG3UDKD, 2009. 19±35.
Which is the oldest historical scientific journal, still published today under the
name ýDVRSLV1iURGQtKRPX]HD.
35 The series was published to 1944 and was renewed in 2000.
36 .2ě$/.$-LĜt: )UDQWLãHN3DODFNê, Argo, Praha, 1998. 256±257.
37 â7$,)-LĜt: )UDQWLãHN3DODFNê, 9\ãHKUDG Praha, 2009. 235±240.
33
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QiURGD þHVNpKR Y ýHFKiFK D QD 0RUDYČ (History of the Czech nation
from Äbeginning of tiPHV´ to 1526) still bears some relevance. Even
though his work was later criticized especially for factographic reasons,
his concept of Czech national narrative remained visible practically to
these days.
An attempt to compare
At this point I would like to make my examination of the 19th century
historiography by a short comparison. $FFRUGLQJWR-UJHQ.RFNDWKHUH
are three main benefits of comparison. Heuristic (identification of new
problems), descriptive (clarification of single cases) and analytical
(asking and answering causal questions).38 Although all this is true, in
my opinion, the main benefit of the following comparison lies in the
weakening of the national narrative, which is still very influential in
historiography today.
I will focus on a few topics that occupy central space in the narratives
RI)UDQWLãHN3DODFNêDQG0LKiO\+RUYiWK,ZLOOQRWWDONDERXWWKHPLQ
any full or rounded way, but instead I will use them as a probe into 19th
century historiographic thinking. First, I will look into their interest in
origins and early societies, second, I will explore where they saw peak of
their histories and third I will try to make some notes concerning their
conceptual thinking.
To begin with, if we want to talk about origins of the nation we will
VHH D ELJ GLIIHUHQFH EHWZHHQ 3DODFNê DQG +RUYiWK )RU 3DODFNê WKH
arrival of Slavs into Bohemia is one of the central topics. According to
him Slavic FKLHIWDLQýech came into the Bohemia and took control over
the scattered remnants of the original population.39 In his
argumentation is important that Slavs ýHFKRZp  created a state with
national unity, where they live almost in an egalitarian society, before
and without Germans. *HUPDQV DQFHVWRUV RI 3DODFNêV German
contemporaries, came later as a result of colonization to an already
created state. This is crucial for his later argumentation that Czechs have
bigger claim for living in Bohemia than Germans. Also the struggle
between the idea of Slavs ± democracy, peace, freedom and German idea
± Christianity, bourgeois law, technology and education is the central
SORWRI3DODFNêVQDUUDWLRQ40 7KLVVWUXJJOH3DODFNêGLGQRWVHHDSULRUL
negatively, because even when his affection was for the Czech side, he
VDZGLDOHFWLFEHQHILWVRIWKRVHLQWHUDFWLRQV2QWKHRWKHUKDQG+RUYiWK
38 KOCKA, -UJHQ: Comparison and Beyond. In: History and Theory. Vol 42, No
1. 39±44.
39 Tribe of Boii (Gallic origin) and tribe of Marcomanni (Germanic origin).
40 3$/$&.é)UDQWLãHN: 'ČMLQ\QiURGXþHVNpKRY ýHFKiFKDQD0RUDYČ. Volume
,.YDVQLþNDD+DPSO, Praha, 1939. 10.
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did not attribute too much attention to beginnings of Hungarians but in
European context he was an exception in this matter.41 He just stated
that Hungarians originally led a peaceful life of equality, simplicity and
independence42 and that they arrived into Carpathian Basin as a free
society, described as a ÄQDWLRQDOIDPLO\´.43
7KH TXHVWLRQ UHPDLQV ZK\ +RUYiWK GLG QRW SXW DOPost any
importance to the topic, maybe he did not have enough sources, which
did not SUHYHQW +RUYiWKV FRQWHPSRUDU\ /iV]Oy 6]DOD\ from writing
about it, or more probably he did not have the urge to defend Hungarian
presence in Carpathian Basin. However, the LPSRUWDQFH IRU 3DODFNê is
quite clear. He wanted to make a compelling narration for the
justification of Czech presence in Bohemia and there was no better way
to do it, than on a basis of historical argument.
6HFRQG+RUYiWKVLGHDRI the peak period of Hungarian history lies
in the Reform era: Ä 7KDW SHULRG  EHFDPH E\ WKH QDWLRQ¶V HIIRUWV DQG
VWUXJJOHV « WKH PRVW JORULRXV SHULRG D SURJUHVV IROORZLQJ WKH
SULQFLSOHV RI OLEHUDOLVP³44 Central to his argument were: the issues of
religious freedom, imposing tax on nobility, the extension of civil rights
to the people and the reform of the penal code. 45 Especially the issues of
nobility were really important to him. He saw feudalism (imported from
West) as opposed to freedom, because it lacks strong middle class.46 In
other words the nation was formed of the privileged classes only,
because other people deprived of their rights cannot constitute a real
community, a nation. 47 According to him nobility was one to blame for
its crippling attitude towards national unity and advancement. He
argued that nobility had its historical role in defending the country
against enemies, but it failed and now there are no reasons for them to
be in privileged position. 48 No need to say, that this topic resonated
quite heavily ZLWK +RUYiWKV LGHD EDVHG on the Enlightenment and
ÄSOHEHLDQ´ liberalism.
%$È50RQLNDThe Intellectual Horizons of Liberal Nationalism in Hungary:
7KH&DVHRI0LKiO\+RUYiWK, 2,175(1&6e1<,%DOi]V HG.): Nation-Building
and Contested Identities, Regio Books, Budapest, 2001. 21±41.
42 Ibid, 23.
43 .23(ý(. 0LFKDO 75(1&6e1<, %DOi]V HG.): Discourses of Collective
Identity in Cenral and Southeast Europe (1770-1945), CEU Press, Budapest, New
York, 2007. 58.
44 %$È50RQLNDThe Intellectual Horizons of Liberal Nationalism in Hungary:
7KH&DVHRI0LKiO\+RUYiWK, 22.
45 %$È5 0RQLND: Historians and Nationalism. Oxford University Press, New
York, 2010. 245±246.
46 %$È50RQLNDThe Intellectual Horizons of Liberal Nationalism in Hungary:
7KH&DVHRI0LKiO\+RUYiWK,.23.
47 Ibid, 32.
48 Ibid, 33.
41
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)RU3DODFNêWKHPRVWJORULRXVSHULRGRI&]HFKKLVtory was Hussitism
in the 15th century. In his point of view, it was not just the demand for
renewed Church, but it was a movement which influenced heavily not
only Czech history, but European history as well. It was social and
national movement, reaction to feudal and foreign influences.49 This
discourse based on war was much more convincing than myths of Slavs.
According to Michel Foucault ÄA history that takes as its starting point
the fact of war itself and makes its analysis in terms of war can relate
all these things ± war, religion, politics, manners, and characters ± and
FDQWKHUHIRUHDFWDVDSULQFLSOHWKDWDOORZVXVWRXQGHUVWDQGKLVWRU\´ 50
This is exacWO\ ZKDW 3DODFNê GLG +XVVLWLVP is for him a cornerstone
basically for everything. It is a movement that has predicted not just
reformation but social justice and freeGRP3DODFNêVUHDGHUFRXOGHDVLO\
have had the feeling that modern historical processes have reacted on
Czech models and not the other way around.51
Third, I want to briefly mention some conceptual aspects of the
+RUYiWKVDQG3DODFNêVZRUN%RWKKLVWRULDQVWULHGWRZLGHQKLVWRULFDO
writings in that way that they included unprivileged classes into the
narrative and one could even say, they played a major role. On the other
hand I would argue, that major ÄILJXUH´ was actually the nation, which
should consists of all classes and just the role of aristocracy is more
questionable. This is a serious change compared to tradition
KLVWRULRJUDSK\3DODFNêV DQG+RUYiWKV discourses no longer hold the
legitimazing function of the old order, they tried to unveil the true
nature of current power.52 They offered a different history, which Ähas to
disinter something that has been hidden, and which has been hidden
not only because it has been neglected, but because it has been
FDUHIXOO\GHOLEHUDWHO\DQGZLFNHGO\PLVUHSUHVHQWHG´53 In other worlds
3DODFNêDQG+RUYiWKWULHGWRXQGHUPLQHFRQWHPSRUDU\VRFLDORUGHr and
create a new one. This does not mean in any case that they just made
some ideological fabrications. They proceed according to contemporary
idea of scientific practice and we need to realize that it was generally
accepted that correct representation of the past events should serve as
an argument for the present.54 Also, it is understandable they chose
questions and sources that would correlate with their viewpoints, they
did not stand outside their studied objects and I would argue that this
practice has not change that much even nowadays.
49 %$È5 0RQLND: Historians and Nationalism. Oxford University Press, New
York, 2010. 237.
50 FOUCAULT, Michel: ³6RFLHW\PXVWEHGHIHQGHG´ Picador, New York, 2003. 163.
51 ý,1È7/.DPLO: 'ČMLQ\DY\SUiYČQt. Argo, Praha, 2011. 187.
52 Ibid, 164.
53 )28&$8/70LFKHO³6RFLHW\PXVWEHGHIHQGHG´, Picador, New York, 2003. 72.
54 HORCH, Miroslav: 1iURG\QHMVRXGtOHPQiKRG\, SLON, Praha, 2009. 168.
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To conclude this part, the most innovative and positive aspect of
ZULWLQJV RI +RUYiWK DQG 3DODFNê LV WKDW WKH\ LQFOXGHd all sorts of new
topics into their histories. But on the other hand we can observe that
they strictly closed themselves into the national narratives. Though
3DODFNê VHHNV some kind of humanity55 and shows contribution of
+XVVLWVWRZKROH(XURSHDQFLYLOL]DWLRQDQG+RUYiWK often speaks about
freedom and liberalism, they both try to legitimize their own nation. In
WKDWVHQVHWKH\ERWKORVWWKH(QOLJKWHQPHQWVFDOOIRUWKHXQLYHUVDODQG
ZHFDQVWLOOH[SHULHQFHWKLVHIIHFWVLQWRGD\VKLVWRULFDOZULWLQJV
Conclusion
At the beginning of our queries there was a question about 19th
century historicism and historiography of the 19th century. Not
surprisingly we found that this a complex phenomenon and there is no
clear definition. Nevertheless, I think we can make some more general
assumption concerning historiography of the 19th century, especially in
Bohemia and Hungary.
With Miroslav Hroch we can identify four basic purpose of national
history: 1) To strengthen national identity. 2) To create the legitimacy of
existence of the nation. 3) To offered sense of security to the individual.
4) To serve as a basis for the formation of national values. 56
The position of history radically changed during the Enlightenment.
We can observe the importance that history got especially in the 19 th
century in every philosophical system inspired by Georg Wilhelm
Friedrich Hegel.57 Not only that, but historiography as a subject, also got
more prestige by claiming the same scientific status as natural sciences.
In the 19th century historiography, it is an often-used strong
argument, but we cannot say that historians were just ideologists. We
need to realize that for historians past development was an organic part
of the present and present was an organic part of the past.58 For every
regime, state or nation at least in modern era is typical an effort to create
unique image of the past, which help to justify various social and
political decisions.59 This follows the legacy of traditional history, but it
is amplified in the 19th century because of the disintegration of
traditional order and legitimacy based on divine principle. The very idea
of nation-building process is based on history, it is timeless community
whose justification of existence is derived from preserving the
55

Especially in his younger age.
HORCH, Miroslav: 1iURG\QHMVRXGtOHPQiKRG\, SLON, Praha, 2009. 177±178.
57 For example the works of Ludwig Feuerbach, Moses Hess, Karl Marx.
58 HORCH, Miroslav: 1iURG\QHMVRXGtOHPQiKRG\, SLON, Praha, 2009. 172.
59 +$9(/.$ 0LORã =DP\ãOHQt QDG OHJLWLPL]DþQt IXQNFHPL GČMLQ 6RXGREp
GČMLQ\þ
56
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inherited.60 In other words many scholars and members of the elite

agreed that everything that existed must express and justify the right to
exist by means of history.61 This strength and ubiquity of historical
argument can be found even outside the realms of nation-building, for
example even Communist manifesto starts with Äall history is history of
FODVVVWUXJJOH´.
We also observed that the main pseudo-FKDUDFWHU RI WKH +RUYiWKV
DQG 3DODFNêV QDUUDWLYH ZDV WKH QDWLRQ 7KH UHDGHUV DUH QRW UHDGLQJ
about some distant old time, they are reading about themselves, about
their present, about their struggles. In other words, historical knowledge
helps to constitute subjects of the readers as members of the national
community.62 This in my opinion is the most accurate characteristic of
the national historiography of 19th century.
I would like to end with the notion that national histories or any
history for that matter have no meaning by itself, but the meaning is
given to them by contemporary historians or by anyone who has the
social capital to proclaim it.63 We need to realize that interpretation of
any historical object is influenced by the present of the person who is
doing the inquiry. In my mind this is actually a good thing, because if we
accept the thesis that the act of interpretation of history by itself widens
RXU H[SHULHQFH LQ WRGD\V ZRUOG64 we can study the experience of
+RUYiWKDQG3DODFNêLQth century and widen ours in the same process.
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Katalin Schrek1

Interpretation of Prince Paul Anton
EVWHUKD]\¶V Diplomatic Role and
Thematization of His Reports during the
Negotiations on the Independent Greek
State (1829±1832)2
Abstract
An interesting segment of the Greek Cause was an idea to create an
independent Greek State on the part of the Great Powers. With this object,
an international conference was organised between 1830 and 1832. On this
conference, a Hungarian diplomat Paul Anton Esterhazy ± as a minister
plenipotentiary of Austria in London ± represented the opinion of the
Cabinet in Vienna. During this negotiation process ± in favour of Greeks ±
Esterhazy played a special role. The aim of my study is to make an overview
about Esterha]\¶VGLSORPDWLFPLVVLRQ
Keywords: Eastern Question; Greek Cause; international relations;
Austrian diplomacy; English diplomacy; Paul Anton Esterha]\¶s mission;
Conference of London;

The Greek Cause was one of the key issues of the European diplomacy
of the 1820¶s. Between 1821 and 1832, it became a serious dilemma for
the participants of the Concert of Europe to find a solution for the
international conflict arising as the sign of the decay of the Ottoman
Empire, as a result of the Greek independence movement of several
decades and the social movements associated with it. After almost ten
years of military and diplomatic struggle, at the end of the 1820¶s the
issue of the Greek State has stepped into the phase of realization, and an
international conference was summoned in London with sessions held
between 1830 and 1832, with the purpose of establishing the
Independent Greek State. The standpoint of the Cabinet in Vienna at the
Conference was represented by the London ambassador to Austria ± the
Hungarian-born diplomat ± Prince Paul Anton Esterhazy. The goal of
my paper is to give an overview on this short period of Esterha]\¶V
diplomatic mission and to present the significance of his proceeding
during the Conference of London; furthermore to make a thematic
1
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classification of his ambassadorial reports and exploration of the most
important issues during the term of the London Conference. Which were
the issues and problems he was interested in, and which were the events
he sent detailed reports on to Vienna? What were these reports like from
stylistic point of view? To what extent were Esterha]\¶V SHUVRQDOLW\
personal opinion and political attitude manifested in these reports?
The investigation of the role of the Austrian ambassador is still a
mainly undiscovered part both in the Hungarian and the international
literature. In the examination of Esterha]\¶V DFWLYLW\ ZH FRXOG XVH
primary sources, which were all relevant from the point of view of the
current topic as well. The archive materials can be found at the
gVWHUUHLFKLVFKHV 6WDDWVDUFKLY +DXV-, Hof- und Staatsarchiv in Vienna.
The collection of 'LSORPDWLH XQG $XHQSROLWLN YRU  ±
6WDDWHQDEWHLOXQJHQ$XHUGHXWVFKH 6WDDWHQ*UREULWDQQLHQ includes
valuable documents according to Esterha]\¶VPLssion.3
Esterhazy was a highly qualified and internationally recognized
diplomat, with an extensive network of personal relations within the
European elite, however, his figure had not been able to take a more
prominent place and remained in the periphery of the Hungarian
historiography. The historical literature on Esterhazy until now mainly
focused on his early years, on his relation with Klemens von Metternich
and on his role played in the War of Independence between 1848 and
1849, where he functioned as the Foreign minister of the first
responsible Hungarian Government.4 In performing his duties in this
position he could make a good use of his more than four decades of
experience in foreign affairs, the period of which is still mainly an
undiscovered part of historical research. Nonetheless, Esterhazy did not
merely fulfil a diplomatic service in Austria, but also represented the
interests of the Austrian Monarchy in one of the most influential
countries in the ground of the European diplomatic affairs. The function
The evaluation of Esterha]\¶V GHVSDWFKHV based on the files of the
gVWHUUHLFKLVFKHV 6WDDWVDUFKLYH +DXV +RI-, und Staatsarchiv. Diplomatie und
$XHQSROLWLNYRU6WDDWHQDEWHLOXQJHQ$XHUGHXWVFKH6WDDWHQ*UREULWDQQLHQ
(England) ± Diplomatischen Korrespondenz (further on: HHStA±DA vor
1848/S/AS. *UREULWDQQLHQ± DK.). K 185, 186, 189, 190, 193, 194, 195, 196 boxes.
4 HAJNAL ,VWYiQ (J\ PDJ\DU KHUFHJ LIM~NRUD 1DSyOHRQ LGHMpQ (OVĘ
N|]OHPpQ\. Budapesti Szemle. 1927. Vol. 206. No. 597. 264±291.; HAJNAL ,VWYiQ
(J\PDJ\DUKHUFHJLIM~NRUD1DSyOHRQLGHMpQ Budapesti Szemle. 1927. Vol. 206. No.
598. 415±447. HAJNAL ,VWYiQ 0HWWHUQLFK pV (VWHUKi]\ 6]i]DGRN  1R 1±3.
RESS Imre: 'HU 'LSORPDW 3DXO ,,, $QWRQ (VWHUKi]\ ±1866). IN: PERSCHY,
Johann (Hrsg.): DLH )UVWHQ (VWHUKi]\ 0DJQDWHQ 'LSORPDWHQ 0l]HQH
Eisenstadt, 1995; 85%È1 $ODGiU+HUFHJ(VWHUKi]\3iOD%DWWK\iQ\-NRUPinyban.
Aetas. 2009. No. 1. 5±19. 85%È1 $ODGiU Herceg (VWHUKi]\ 3iO EHOpSpVH D
%DWWK\iQ\-NRUPiQ\EDpVYLVV]DK~]yGiVDDPLQLV]WHULWHYpNHQ\VpJWĘO Aetas. 2009.
No. 1. 161±174.
3
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of the ambassador to London was a serious position of trust, which
assumed not only close relations with the political elite of Vienna, but
also required the skills of professional and social representation of the
country abroad. Prince Esterhazy had excellent knowledge and
experience in both fields, which he had by then proved during his former
assignments in Dresden and Paris, as well as during the Congress of
Vienna. The latter was of capital importance, since it became the turning
point in Prince Esterha]\¶VFDUULHULQ)RUHLJQ$IIDLUV
Before the full description of the topic, I would like to give a short
outline on Paul Anton Esterha]\¶VGLSORPDWLFFDUULHUEHIRUHthe period of
his ambassadorial position in London. The Prince started to work in the
Austrian Foreign Ministry in 1806, and his first foreign mission was to
London, when he was delegated to perform secretarial tasks at the
Embassy of Austria in London.5 His first assignment was soon followed
by another one, with his transfer to Paris.6 It was presumably in Paris
that he made his first close work contacts with Metternich, who the same
year became the Paris Ambassador of the Austrian Empire. Later
Esterhazy performed diplomatic service in Dresden ± at the Court of the
Saxon Principality ± then in 1814 he worked with Metternich again, at
the Chatillon negotiations, which were meant to prepare the post-war
settlement of Europe.7 From this point on there was a straight path to
the Congress of Vienna, where he probably earned the trust of the
British delegation with his performance and personality, and right after
the Congress, he received his appointment, which meant for him the
Austrian ambassadorial position to London. It is important to note that
the Prince Regent made a special request to have Prince Esterhazy in
London as the representative of Austria.8 In response to the request,
Esterhazy the same year received his credentials from the Chancellor,
and as a consequence, he performed his ambassadorial service between
1815 and 1842. The duration of his service is also very remarkable: his
ambassadorial mission ± lasting for 27 years ± is the best proof of his
correctness and expertise, the properties highlighted by Esterhazy¶V
contemporaries as well.
7KH H[SORUDWLRQ RI (VWHUKD]\¶V HQWLUH DPEDVVDGRULDO PLVVLRQ FDQ EH
the objective of a more comprehensive research programme. During the
nearly three decades spent in the English capital, the Prince had to
mediate in, and manage various international affairs. Since I am
concerned with the topic only ten months within the framework of a
research programme the time was too short for a complex exploration of
the entire period between 1815 and 1842, therefore I have chosen to
5

RESS: 200.
Ibid.
7 Ibid. 202±203.
8 A New Biographical Dictionary «  Vol. I. Part. II. J. Rider, London, 1825. 30.
6
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SUHVHQW (VWHUKD]\¶V EHKDYLRXU DQG SROLWLFDO DWWLWXGH WKURXJK WKH
examination of a partial problem related to the Eastern Question. At the
same time, later on I would like to broaden my research area and to
elaborate the entire diplomatic career of Paul Anton Esterhazy. The
recent subject is based on the Greek Cause, the international background
of which covered a decade by itself (1821±1830). However, the period I
have chosen to explore, includes only the last stage of the Greek±Turkish
conflict, the years during the Conference of London ± held with the
purpose to establish the independent Greek State ± and its preliminary
sessions (1829±1832).
Although the Greek Question appeared on the agenda of European
diplomacy starting from 1821, actually the European Great Powers did
not want to deal with the matter substantially, since it was considered as
the internal affair of the Ottoman Empire. On the Congress of Laibach
Great Britain, Austria, Prussia, France and Russia clearly declared their
distancing from the case, letting the Porte manage the crisis by
themselves.9 Significant changes came only due to the interaction and
mutual effect of the social, political and economic factors.10 This process
had several aspects: the first one is the so-called philhellenic movement
arisen in Europe (mainly in England and France). The second one is the
economic interests ± this point tied Great Britain and Russia because the
assurance of the unobstructed trade on the Mediterranean Sea (and the
Black Sea) was a vital point in the policy of London and St Petersburg.
Moreover, from the Russian side, the Greek movement made a
considerable chance to broaden Russian influence in the Balkan
Peninsula. In order to avoid this situation Great Britain encouraged the
creation of an Anglo±Russian alliance in the favour of Greece. This
cooperation expanded with France and a trilateral alliance come into
being against the Porte (1827) and brought changes to the power
relations in the Balkans. In addition to these factors, the conflicts
escalated between St Petersburg and Constantinople in 1828 resulted in
a declaration of war between the two countries. Even though the Russo±
Turkish war theoretically, on the level of the Russian rhetoric, was
independent from the issue of the Greek independence, the events of
1828±1829 in the long run still had an impact on the evolution of the
9 ORMOS 0iULD ± MAJOROS ,VWYiQ: (XUySD D QHP]HWN|]L N]GĘWpUHQ. Osiris
.LDGy, Budapest, 2003. 42±43. CRAWLEY, C. W.: The Question of the Greek
Independence. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge,1930. 19.
10 COUTAU-%e*$5,( +HUYp Sea power in the Mediterranean from the
Seventeenth to the Nineteenth Century. INHattendorf, John B. (Ed.): Naval
Strategy and Policy in the Mediterranean. Past, Present and Future. Frank Cass,
London, 2005. 39±41. HATTENDORF, John B.: 6HD 3RZHU DV &RQWURO %ULWDLQ¶V
Defensive Naval Strategy in the Mediterranean (1793±1815). IN: )UDQoDLV HW
$QJODLV HQ 0pGLWHUUDQpH GH OD 5pYROXWLRQ IUDQoDLVH j O¶LQGpSHQGDQFH GH OD *Uqce
(1789±1830). Service historique de la marine, Toulon, 1992. 203±220.
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Greek Cause. The original casus belli of the Russo±Turkish war was a
diplomatic conflict between St Petersburg and Constantinople because
of the Turkish proceedings in the Danubian Principalities, but the direct
root cause of declaration of war against Russia on the side of the Porte
was the allied action at Navarino in October 1827. In that way the
Russo±Turkish war joined the Greek Cause at this point.11
As part of the short international review of the Greek Question, we
would like to cover the directives of the Cabinet of Vienna concerning
the case. The Austrian Foreign Affairs lead by Metternich pursued a
consistent policy as regards the War of Independence during the 1820¶s,
firmly supporting the Laibach standpoint even when one of their main
allies, Russia opposed to the principle of neutrality, advocating for Great
Power mediation in order to resolve the ongoing conflict in the East.
This strategy of isolation is curious from the viewpoint of Vienna, since it
seems to go completely against the Austrian foreign policy of the
previous years. For comparison, between 1815 and 1821 Austria took a
very active part in the control of the European Affairs: after the Congress
of Vienna Austria took major part in resolving the conflicts first in the
course of the student movements in the German States, then in the
revolutions in South Europe.12 During the seven years after the
Napoleonic Wars there was virtually not one European issue in which
Vienna would have remained passive, not even on the level of diplomacy.
As opposed to that, in the case of the Eastern Question on the agenda in
1821, namely in the discourses urging the settlement of the Greek±
Turkish situation, Austria definitely stepped back and decided not to
participate, or just in moderate form.13 Until that point, the way of
dealing with the Greek Cause could not be revealed in MHWWHUQLFK¶V
foreign policy, the main concept of which after 1815 was focused around
the Congress System and the System of the Holy Alliance. The essence of
the Austrian conservative foreign policy was formed by the basic
principles of the reason for existence of the dynastic power and the
aspiration to suppress the enlightened national and revolutionary ideas.
The Chancellor considered the Greek Uprising as an event outside the
European matters, which was one of the reasons for Austria¶V distance
from the occurrences.14 Secondly, in the existing international relations
11 JELAVICH, Barbara: Russia and the Formation of the Romanian National
State. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2004. 28.
12 Revolutionary movements evolved in Naples, Piedmont, Spain. To the
particular history of the revolutionary wave RI WKH ¶V VHH SCHROEDER, Paul:
Transformation of European Politics, 1763±1848. Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1996.
606±614.
13 JELAVICH, Barbara: The Habsburg Empire in European Affairs, 1814±1918.
Rand McMillan & Company, Chicago, 1969. 36. SCHROEDER, Paul: Metternich
Diplomacy at its Zenith, 1820±1823. University of Texas Press, Austin, 1962. 123±124.
14 BUCHMANN, Bertrand Michael: 0LOLWlU 'LSORPDWLH 3ROLWLN gVWHUUHLFK XQG
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from the geostrategic point of view Austria focused on the preservation
RI WKH 2WWRPDQ (PSLUH¶V LQWHJULW\ VLQFH PDLQWDLQLQJ WKH 3RUWH¶V
integrity and authority could prevent the expansion of Russia to the
south and its acquiring political influence in the Balkans. The region was
important for the Habsburg Monarchy, since starting from the end of the
17th century it became one of the main directions of the potential
expansion of the Empire. For this reason from the 1680¶s Austria more
often intervened in the affairs of the region; and during the 18 th century
it got involved in several wars with the Porte. By the end of the century,
when the Western European political scene coming into focus, the
Balkan issue became marginal for Austria. Naturally, the Balkan
Peninsula remained an integral part of the sphere of interest for the
Habsburg Monarchy, but after the rearrangement of the priorities in the
foreign policy, the Government of Vienna devoted less attention to the
region, pursuing a more reserved policy and staying away from the
conflicts in this area. Nevertheless, Austria had an important function at
the Balkans, since it played a role of counterbalance against Russia and
was the protector of the status quo at the same time. In this task, Great
Britain became the main ally of the Cabinet of Vienna.
Thus we can clearly state that despite the fact that the Greek Cause in
a sense fitted into the series of the revolutionary movements of the
1820¶s, which were the main subjects of the Congresses in Troppau,
/DLEDFK DQG LQ 9HURQD 0HWWHUQLFK¶V SROLF\ VWLOO handled the Greek
uprising separately from the revolutions in Spain and Italy, considering
the Greek Affair as a sub issue of the Eastern Question. Besides, the
Austrian attitude applied to the War of Independence was adjusted to
the political principles applied towards the Ottoman Empire, and ceased
to follow the methods formerly used in the management of European
affairs. It must be noted that this difference in judgement can be
observed only in the political control of the Greek National Movement by
Austria, but not in its evaluation by them.
After the introduction of the main guidelines of the international
situation and the Austrian diplomacy it is time to describe the nature of
the relationship between Prince Paul Esterhazy and Metternich, with
respect to the major common views determining the long-term
cooperation of the two statesmen. In the first part of the paper, we have
already mentioned that the paths of Esterhazy and Metternich crossed at
a very early stage of Esterha]\¶Vdiplomatic career. They first met during
0HWWHUQLFK¶V ambassadorship in Paris, and then we could see how
Esterhazy helped WKH &KDQFHOORU¶V Zork during the last years of the
Napoleonic Wars. Metternich and Esterhazy presumably had developed
Europa von 1815 bis 1835. (XURSlLVFKH +RFKVFKXOschriften III. Geschichte und
ihre Hilfswissenschaften. Bd. 498. Verlag Peter Lang GmbH, Frankfurt am Main,
1991. 344.
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a good, confidential liaison.15 Metternich and Esterhazy had essentially a
relationship based on trust, the clearest manifestation of which was the
fact of Esterha]\¶V GHOHJDWLRQ E\ &Kancellor Metternich to one of the
most influential and greatest European partners of Austria.
The London Conference on Greece was held with the mutual
agreement of the three Great Powers: Great Britain, France and Russia.
Austria officially did not take part in the Conference, since the right of
the organization and the management of the international conference
was owned by the members of the trilateral alliance. Since due to the
previously described policy at the Balkans Austria maintained his principles
of non-intervention even after an anti±Turkish Great Power cooperation
had started to form (1826±1827), it did not join the coalition established by
the Treaty of June 6, 1827; and as a consequence missed the official
participation at the Conference of London. Therefore, Esterha]\¶VSRVLWLRQ
and the nature of his actions in connection with the Greek Cause must be
defined from this perspective. The first and most important factor is his
status: Esterhazy attended the Conference not as a participant, but as an
observer, and as such, he did not have the same rights as the representatives
of the other three states. He was not authorized either to participate or
make decision in specific cases. Nevertheless, he can still be considered as
someone who had major role in the formation of the diplomatic events even
during the negotiations in London.
The uniqueness of Prince Esterha]\¶VSRVLWLRQFDQEHGHVFULEHGZLWK
the duality of his participation at the Conference as an outsider and as a
mediator, at the same time. This contradiction can be resolved by
understanding the true nature of Esterha]\¶VUROHLQWKLVFRQWH[WZKLFK
can rather be regarded informal than formal, and the Prince himself as a
constant member of the background consultations throughout the
sessions of the Conference of London. It is especially important as
regards the British Government, which lead continual consultations with
Esterhazy (and through him with the Austrian Government), even
during the most active period of the British±French±Russian trilateral
cooperation. It was especially true for the Wellington±Aberdeen period
between 1828 and 1830. The English diplomacy could rely on
Esterha]\¶V PHGLDWLRQ DQG RSLQLRQ VLQFH WKH FRRSHUDWLRQ ZLWK $XVWULD
became crucial for the Foreign Office in order to compensate the
aspirations of France and Russia. This phenomenon could be more
strongly experienced in 1829, the year of the victory of Russia over the
Porte, as well as the year when the Cabinet of Paris, in response to the
changing situation in the Balkans and the Near East, came forward with
a detailed partition plan of the Ottoman Empire. According to the
project of the French Prime Minister, Jules de Polignac, Russia would
15

HAJNAL ,VWYiQMetterniFKpV(VWHUKi]\ 6]i]DGRN927. No. 1±3. 22.
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obtain control over the Danubian Principalities, and receive Armenian
territories; Austria would broaden with some Western Balkan areas as
Bosnia, Herzegovina, Croatia and Dalmatia together with the
Principality of Serbia. France would get Luxemburg and expand her
territories to Belgium.16 Finally, Great Britain would take advantages not
in Europe, but in the overseas with Dutch colonies.17 Under such
circumstances, Prime Minister Wellington, and the leader of the British
Foreign Office, Lord Aberdeen, took extremely great care to keep the
partnership of Austria, sharing common political views on the issue of
the Turkish integrity. So during this period Esterha]\¶s role and position
definitely increased in value.
The observations and reports written by Esterhazy in London and
forwarded to Vienna between 1829 and 1832 contain useful
information on the handling of the Greek Question, and more
importantly, on the relations of the three allies during the negotiation
process. One of the sorest points was the shaping of the British±
Russian relations, notably the difficulties of the period following
5XVVLD¶V YLFWRU\ LQ WKH ±1829 Russo±Turkish war. The newly
strengthened influence of Russia at the Balkans due to the Treaty of
Adrianople, as well as the altered Russo±Turkish relations caused a
great dilemma for the Wellington Government.18 The conflicts and
clashes between St Petersburg and Constantinople manifested on the
scene of diplomacy, which created to a certain extent equal position
even during the disputes, with no shift in favour of any of the parties.
Due WR5XVVLD¶VPLOLWDU\YLFWRU\LQWKHZDUDQGKHUFDSDFLW\WRGHIHQG
politically their own interests, Russia gained a significant advantage
over the Porte, and the Ottoman Empire was temporarily forced to a
subordinate position, which caused many concerns both to the British
and to the Austrian leadership in Foreign Affairs.
By the end of the 1820¶s a new international situation was formed
simultaneously with the Greek Cause, leading to a change in the status
quo of the Balkans. Esterha]\¶V/RQGRQUHSRUWVfrom 1829 were mainly
grouped around this circumstance19, and reported about the criticism of
16 DJUVARA, T. G.: Cent projets de partage de la Turquie (1281±1913). Librairie
)pOL[$OFDQParis, 1914. 389±390.
17 SCHROEDER: 658.
18 No. 29. Prince Esterhazy. Craintes de Lord Aberdeen (...). Londres, le 12 DRW
1829. IN: HHStA±DA vor 6$6 *UREULWDQQLHQ ± DK.). K186. Berichte
Neumann, Esterhazy (1829.08±1829.12); No. 42. Prince Esterha]\ «  entretien
avec le Duc de Wellington « SDUOH&DELQHWGX6W-DPHVjO pJDUGGHVVWLSXODWLRQV
GX WUDLWp G¶$GULDQRSOH HW GH VXU FRQVpTXHQFes. Londres, le 2 novembre 1829. IN :
Ibid.; No. 46. Prince Esterhazy. ,PSUHVVLRQIkFKHXVHSURGXLWHj6W3ptersbourg par
OHV UpIOHxions du Cabinet Brit(annique): sur le WUDLWp G¶$GULDQRSOH /RQGUHV, le 26
GpFHPEUHIN : Ibid.
19 No. 17. Prince Esterhazy. Opinion du Duc de Wellington sur la campagne Russe
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the British Cabinet concerning Russia. In his reports, the Prince
repeatedly referred to the details of the Russian military operations,
about which he learned from British and other international sources.20
As part of the Russo±Turkish war, he also reported about the blockade
of the island of Crete by the Russian Fleet and the British±French
responses to that.21 The event is of great interest, since through
Esterhazy¶VUHFRUGV, besides gaining insight to the details of the Russo±
Turkish, war we can also picture the difficulties of the British±French±
Russian trilateral alliance and the aversions of the allies towards one
another. The war between the Ottoman Empire and Russia drew the
attention of the British and French Government to the risks implied in
the ambitions of their common ally in the Balkans. Nevertheless, the
concerns due to the expansion in the Balkans were more typical of Great
Britain, since Britain did not want to lose their control over the Eastern
Mediterranean as well as their economic interests and privileges in the
region. /RUG $EHUGHHQ¶V UHDFWLRQ LQFOXGHG LQ Paul Anton Esterha]\¶V
report from May 8, 1829, was partially in response to that.22 Based on
WKH 3ULQFH¶V despatch, the British Foreign Minister demanded for a
detailed report on the events from Prince Lieven, the Russian
ambassador, expressing his protest against the situation.23 Although
Aberdeen did not TXHVWLRQ 5XVVLD¶V ULJKW WR DFWLn accordance with the
Treaty of July 6, he consLGHUHG5XVVLD¶VDFWLRQVH[DJJHUDWHGDQGPDGHD
recommendation on the modification of the provisions of the Agreement
of 1827, presumably in order to eliminate any similar Great Power
actions in the future.24
Esterhazy¶V full awareness of the ongoing events was also shown by
the fact that the Prince was well-informed about the internal affairs and
en 1829. Londres, le 26 avril 1829. IN: HHStA±'$YRU6$6*UREULWDQQLHQ
± DK.). K185. Berichte Neumann, Esterhazy (1829. 01±1829.07).
20 No. 4. Prince Esterhazy. Entretien avec Lord Aberdeen sur OHV GHUQLqUHV
QRXYHOOHVGH6W3pWHUVERXUJHWGHOD&RQVWDQtinople. Londres, le 25 janvier 1829. IN:
Ibid.; No. 31. Prince Esterhazy. (QWUHWLHQ DYHF OH'XF GH :HOOLQJWRQ j OD VXLW GH OD
UpFHSWLRQGHVQRXYHOOHVGHVGHUQLHUVVXFFqVGHVDUPpHV5XVVHV. LondreVOHDRW
1829. IN: HHStA±'$ YRU 6$6 *UREULWDQQLHQ ± DK.). K186. Berichte
Neumann, Esterhazy (1829.08±1829.12).; No. 34. Prince Esterhazy 2SpUDWLRQV
militaires russes. Londres, le 11 septembre 1829. IN: Ibid.
21 No. 18. Prince Esterhazy. ConceUQDQW OH EORFXV GH O¶vOH &DQGLH SDU OD IORWWH
Russie. Londres, le 8 mai 1829. IN: HHStA-'$ YRU 6$6 *UREULWDQQLHQ ±
DK.). K185. Berichte Neumann, Esterhazy (1829.01±1829.07). No. 19. Prince
Esterha]\ $FFXVH OD UpFHSWLRQ GHV GpSrFKHV GX  DYULO HW transmet un extrait du
protocole du PDLUHODWLIDXEORFXVGHO¶vOHGH&DQGLHHWjO¶H[WHQVLRQGHO¶H[HUFLFHGH
O¶HVFDGUHUXVVH. Londres, le 15 mai 1829. IN: Ibid.
22 No. 18. Prince Esterhazy &RQFHUQDQW OH EORFXV GH O¶vOH &DQGLH SDU OD IORWWH
Russie. Londres, le 8 mai 1829. In: Ibid.
23 Ibid.
24 Ibid.
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representation of the other states. He had close relations with the
ambassadors of the other European Great Powers to London, and in
many cases, he presented detailed reports on the information mediated
by the Russian ambassador (K. A. Lieven) to the British Government and
the instructions and despatches of the British ambassador at St
Petersburg (Lord Heystesbury).25 He had up-to-date information about
the reforms were planned by the Russian Government in Moldavia and
Wallachia and transmitted detailed summary on the advantages of the
possession of the Danube Delta.26
An interesting thematic unit and a part of the former issue in
Esterha]\¶VUHSRUWV was the question of capability or incapability of the
operation of the trilateral alliance. The questions of disagreement
between France, Great Britain and Russia concerning the Greek Cause
and the future situation of the Ottoman Empire soon became an obstacle
for a good cooperation within the alliance. The main problem was
caused by the conflicts of interest between the members of the coalition,
those existing even before the formation of their alliance, but suspended
by the parties in order to resolve the Greek±Turkish conflict. However,
the aspirations to acquire political influence in the Balkan region, and
moreover, over the Ottoman Empire, soon started to dominate the
discourse of the allies. Esterhazy gave regular reports on the diplomatic
manifestations of these problems.27
The second bigger thematic unit of Esterha]\¶V UHSRUWV ZDV WKH
definition of the English strategy used against Greece. The nature of the
support given to the Greek Provisional Government was always a key
issue for the Government in London. The amount of the subvention
25 No. 28. Prince Esterhazy. &RPPXQLFDWLRQG¶XQHGpSrFKHGX3ULQFH/LHYHQDX
Cabinet Anglais, sur la correspondance du Diebitsch avec le Grand Vizir. Londres, le
25 juillet 1829. In: Ibid.; No. 44. Prince (VWHUKD]\ « &RQWHQXGHVLQVWUXFWLRQVj/
+H\VWHVEXU\j6W3pUHVERXUJLondres, le 27 novembre 1829. In: Ibid.
26 No. 29. Prince Esterhazy. Concernant les reformes (...). Londres, le 12 DRW
1829. In: HHStA±'$ YRU 6$6 *UREULWDQQLHQ ± DK.). K186. Berichte
Neumann, Esterhazy (1829.08±1829.12). No. 40. Prince Esterhazy. Transmet deux
PpPRLUHV GH UHlat(ivement  j O¶LPSRUWDQFH GH SRVVHVVLRQ des iles sur le Danube.
Londres, le 14 octobre 1829. IN : Ibid.
27 No. 1. Entretien avec Lord Aberdeen relativement aux armements en course de
ODSDUWLHGHV*UHFVHWOHVFRPSOLFDWLRQVTXLHQUpVXOWHQW Londres, le 8 janvier 1829.
In: HHStA±'$ YRU 6$6 *UREULWDQQLHQ ± DK.). K185. Berichte Neumann,
Esterhazy (1829.01±1829.07)., No. 31. Prince Esterhazy. Entretien avec Lord
$EHUGHHQVXUODFULVHDFWXHOOHGDQVOHVDIIDLUHVGHO¶2ULHQW/RQGUHV le DRW
In: HHStA±'$ YRU 6$6 *UREULWDQQLHQ ± DK.). K186. Berichte Neumann,
Esterhazy (1829.08±1829.12). Interesting thing that Esterhazy had already reported
about the political ambitions of Mohamed Ali (Governor of Egypt) and his plan for
creating an independent Arabian State in 1829: No. 40. Prince Esterhazy. Envoi de
SLqFHV FRQILGHQWLHOOHV FRPPXQLTXpV SDU /RUG $EHUGHHQ UHODWLYHV j O¶pPDQFLSDWLRQ
Mehemed AOL3DVKDG¶eJ\SWH Londres, le 12 octobre 1829. IN: Ibid.
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repeatedly caused dilemmas for the Cabinet of St James, since there
were many differences between the notions of the Greek Provisional
Government and the British concept of establishing the independent
state, especially in territorial issues. The Foreign Office wanted to
determine future borders of the autonomous Greek state based on the
principle of ÄXWL SRVVLGHWLV´.28 The ÄXWL SRVVLGHWLV´ is a term used in
international law, and it implies that a certain territory will be possessed
by its present owner.29 Concerning the Greek Cause the position of the
British Government was exactly that, namely, the established state
would possess the territories acquired during the military conflict
against the Porte. To some extent associated with that, in his reports
Esterhazy several times mentioned the British aspirations and plans of
sustaining the Ottoman Empire30, which was fully in accordance with
the Austrian geostrategic interests. In one of his reports, Esterhazy wrote
about the conception of Wellington regarding these efforts. The Prince
emphasized, that the British Prime Minister is aware to the necessity of a
common arrangement of the European Great Powers in this question,
and that he is committed to the preservation of the Turkish Empire.31
The cooperation of the leading European States appeared in the context
RI:HOOLQJWRQ¶VSROLWLFDOWKLQNLQJ several times, since he believed that the
current situation is equivalent with the waver of the system created in
1814±1815.32
With regards, the designation of the Greek±Turkish demarcation line
some other notions were revealed as well, such as the Russian concept of
natural borders. The period of the Boundary Commission negotiations
was presumably the most decisive one, when Esterhazy had the chance
to support the British Cabinet in the most contentious issue of the
discussions on the Greek State. Although Great Britain was in favour of
the realization of the sovereign Greek Kingdom, London required the
support of the Government of Vienna, since it was not in any sense in
their interests to let the newly formed state in the Balkans gain too much
28 FLEMING, D. C.: John Capodistrias and the Conference of London. Institute
for Balkan Studies, Thessaloniki, 1970. 106.
29 PRESCOTT, Victor ± TRIGGS, Gilian D.: International Frontiers and
Boundaries. Law, Politics and Geography. Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, Leiden,
2008. 142.; SHARMA, Syria P.: Territorial Acquisition, Disputes and International
Law. Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, The Hague, 1997. 119±120.
30 For instance: No. 43. Prince Esterhazy. (QWUHWLHQ DYHF /RUG $EHUGHHQ « 
UHODWLI j OD FRQVHUYDWLRQ GH O¶(PSLUH 2WWRPDQ OD &UpDWLRQ G XQ eWDW JUHF «).
Londres, le 13 novembre 1829. In: HHStA±'$ YRU 6$6 *UREULWDQQLHQ ±
DK.). K186. Berichte Neumann, Esterhazy (1829.08±1829.12).
31 No. 40. Prince Esterhazy. Conversation avec le Duc de Wellington sur la
QpFHVVLWpGHVRXWHQLUOD3RUWH/RQGUHs, le 12 octobre 1829. IN: Ibid.
32 No. 40. Prince Esterhazy. Cite les points principaux qui dans la pacification
HQWUHOD5XVVLHHWOD3RUWH « . Londres, le 12 octobre 1829. IN: Ibid.
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territories due to the great support from Russian side from the
beginning. The alternative of such over-expansion would imply the
possibility of the establishment of a strong Balkan state with strategically
excellent location and under Russian protectorate, which at the same
time could function as a gateway of the Russian Empire to the
Mediterranean area. Esterhazy became a participant of a quite
paradoxical situation, when by being a delegate of Austria, outside the
trilateral alliance, he virtually supported the British Cabinet in order to
help them regain the balance over the Russo±French predominance. The
true significance of Paul Esterha]\¶V participation at the Conference of
London was exactly in this context.
In addition, concerning the further results of the Greek Conference
Esterha]\¶V UHSRUWV helped to understand the degree of significance of
the Eastern Question problem related to the European issues as well. In
1830, another revolutionary period started in Europe: riots against the
reigning power broke out first in Paris, then in the United Kingdom of
the Netherlands and later in Poland. Although all the three events have
their own specific significance, it was the Belgian Uprising that drew the
attention of the leading European Great Powers, since it brought the
threat of elimination of the artificially established state, formed in 1815.
Therefore, the Great Powers gathered in London with the purpose to
find a solution to the Greek Cause, acting in response to the Belgian±
Dutch confrontation, had to add to their agenda the issue of the Belgian
independence. Therefore, the Conference to handle the Greek Question
soon turned to a Conference to deal with the Belgian issue,
overshadowing the Eastern problems and pushing them to the
background. Esterha]\¶V UHSRUWV VHQW WR 9LHQQD FOHDUO\ UHIOHFW WKLV
tendency. While Esterha]\¶V despatches from 1829 and, to smaller
extent, from 183033 contained rich source material on the negotiations
concerning the Greek War of Independence and the position of the
Ottoman Empire, starting from the year of 1831 his ambassadorial
reports on the Eastern Question spectacularly reduced.34 We should note
that it did not happen as a result of a change in Esterha]\¶VLQWHUHVW it
rather happened due to the developing changes in the international
relations. To achieve the Belgian autonomy was regarded as an issue of
great interest, since it brought the first significant change in the
continental status quo, created by the Congress of Vienna. At the same
time, besides Belgium there were other issues deserving attention as
well, such as the Spanish internal crisis and the state of affairs of the
Portuguese colonies in South America. All these factors lead to a
situation when simultaneously with the European issues coming into
view, by 1831 the current problem of the Eastern Question was rapidly
33
34

HHStA±'$YRU6$6*UREULWDQQLHQ± DK.). K 190.
HHStA±'$YRU6$6*UREULWDQQLHQ± DK.). K 192±196.
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settled, and after the completion of the Greek±Turkish border
arbitration dispute it practically lost its significance. Esterha]\¶V
ambassadorial reports from that moment mainly focused on the Belgian,
Spanish and Portuguese issues, and the topics concerning the Greek
Kingdom were displaced from the focus of attention.
During the examination of the short interval of Esterha]\¶V
ambassadorial service in London we came to the following conclusions
concerning his role and the content of his reports. While performing his
duty of representing the official Austrian foreign policy, as well his
ambassadorial service in general, Esterhazy by 1830 found himself in
peculiar circumstances: Austria was not invited to the Conference
summoned on the issue of establishment of the Greek State, but despite
of that Paul Esterhazy had to play an important role during the
background negotiations. During the consultations of Great Britain and
its allies on the Greek Cause, Esterhazy became the main symbol and
representative of Austrian temperance. Acting informally, as a
participant outside the Conference, he was still able to enforce the basic
factors of the Austrian standpoint represented in the Greek Question.
Besides, he was a powerful support for the British Administration as
well, who were strongly in need of Esterha]\¶VDVVLVWDQFH, finding him a
great external ally LQ PDLQWDLQLQJ %ULWDQ¶V FDSDELOLW\ RI HQIRUFLQJ WKHLU
interests within the British±French±Russian coalition.
One of the main features of his diplomatic reviews and reports is the
correctness of the rendered data, as well as his accuracy in presenting
the local (British) political relations and responses. Transmitting of the
British perspective is decisive part of his despatches, but at the same
time, his reports are far from being one-sided. Esterhazy, besides
presenting the state of things in England, describes the major factors
influencing the British politics in a much broader context, with constant
referral to the internal events, and British responses to different
international affairs, especially in reference to the Russian Empire. His
view is not exclusively centred around the British events; he tried to
make an overview about the main political features of the European
Great Powers, so he gives us an insight to the driving forces and motives
of the French and Russian foreign policy as well. Despite all these
benefits, we must note that Esterha]\¶V UHSRUWV sent to Vienna are
mainly factual and contain little personal opinions or reflections, and
they almost entirely lack personal conceptions, commentaries or
remarks. The Prince in most of the cases strives to be factual and his
reports seem to reflect the attitude of the Cabinet in Vienna.
Independent notions or spontaneous attitudes, adjusted in accordance
with the situation can rarely be found in his reports. In point of Greece
Esterhazy was the representative of moderation and a supporter of the
British conceptions, at the same time he contributed to the
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compensation of French and Russian ambitions, and to the
maintenance of the European balance of power.
In conclusion, it can be stated, that Esterhazy performed a
professional and expert ambassadorial representation both in general
and as regards the specific period examined by us. In the Greek Cause,
he represented the policy of the Cabinet of Vienna, while in his
communication and relations with Great Britain he assured the
conditions for a stable long-term alliance cooperation. The full discovery
of Paul Esterha]\¶V GLSORPDWLF ZRUN UHTXLUHV IXUWKHU UHVHDUFK ZKLFK
would be necessary if we want to have a complete and detailed picture
about the nearly three decades of Esterha]\¶V GLSORPDWLF PLVVLRQ
Esterha]\¶V VLJQLILFDQFH FDQ DOVR EH GHVFULEHG by the fact that as an
acknowledged politician taking part in the international political sphere,
he was an outstanding figure of the 19th century Hungarian history,
therefore a more complex further research of his portrait would certainly
fill a gap in the field of historiography.
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